
DAYTONA BEACH — Once a cul-
tural beacon for residents and
tourists alike, the Daytona Beach
Pier is poised for revival with Joe’s
Crab Shack as a tenant.

Years of investment and months
of negotiations are yielding plans to
re-open a stabilized pier in Decem-
ber and open a two-story restau-
rant on the pier in the spring of
2012.

“It’s going to bring about 300
jobs, that’s 200 more than original
projections,” Mayor Glenn Ritchey
said as he announced a proposed
agreement during a Friday press
conference at City Hall.

In a press release, Mr. Ritchey
said the pier would be Joe’s Crab
Shack’s “flagship” location.

City Commission members are
expected to consider the deal in
November.

“We’re getting a pier that’s
restored and a tenant that’s nation-

ally known,” City
Manager Jim
Chisholm said.

Daytona Beach
took over the pier
in 2009 for $1.4
million. The city
has invested about
$4 million in preserving and
renovating the 85-year-old pier,
repairing the understructure and
restaurant building.

Joe’s Crab Shack plans restaurant
renovations of $5 million, including

inside
and outside seating. Pub-
lic fishing will continue to be
allowed on the east end of the pier.
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802 Sterthaus Drive, Suite A • Ormond Beach, FL

(Across the Street from the closed Florida Hospital)

• Implants $995• Denture $495• Crowns $675• Cleaning & Polishing $65• Fillings $125 Max Including Exam & XrayKerri Graham, D.M.D.

Welcometo Our Office
See ad in this section for more information386-944-5002

Lilian Place to hold
ghost tours

Lilian Place Historic
House is holding Ghost
Tours  on Friday, Oct. 28
and Saturday, Oct. 29, at 111
Silver Beach Ave., Daytona
Beach.

Participants will hear
about the Lilian Place
ghosts and the history of
the oldest house on the
beachside in Daytona
Beach.

Tours run continuously
from 7 to 9:30 p.m., each
day. Cost is $10 and goes
toward the continued reno-
vation of Lilian Place. Regu-
lar Sunday tours will be sus-
pended during this time.

For more information call

See NOTES, A6

Community
Notes

Joe’s Crab Shack should be
open on Pier by next spring
By John Bozzo
For Hometown News

See PIER, A11

ORMOND BEACH — A
crackdown on two forms
of adult entertainment —
nudity and gambling —
looms at the Nov. 1 City
Commission meeting.

On nudity, commis-
sioners will consider
adopting penalties for
people who violate nudity
rules in places that sell
alcohol.

The current rules define
how skimpy a costume
can be, how much skin
can or cannot be shown
and prohibits sexual and
simulated sexual behav-
ior.

Violation of the city’s
prohibition against nudity
would be a second-degree
misdemeanor punishable
by a fine of $500 and 60
days in jail.

The city’s nudity rules
mean that a bathing suit a
woman can wear on the
beach won’t be allowed in
a bar, Mayor Ed Kelley
said.

“What you see on the
beach is more than what
you can see by law in a
place that sells alcohol,”
Mayor Ed Kelley said.
“Alcohol is not allowed on
the beach.”

Mr. Kelley said the ordi-
nance was not written to
target Cheaters adult
nightclub, but covers the
entire city.

A number of attempts
to get a comment from an
official with Cheaters, a
“bikini” bar on North U.S.

1, were not successful.
On the gambling issue,

the commission on Nov. 1
will consider a ban on
commercial gaming
devices and regulating
game rooms.

“This ordinance will
prohibit commercial gam-
ing devices and those
commercial establish-
ments that use these
devices to create a simu-
lated casino experience
(commonly referred to as
‘internet cafes’),” City
Attorney Randall Hayes
wrote in a memorandum.

Ormond Beach current-
ly has a moratorium on
new Internet cafes.

“If you look throughout
the state of Florida, there’s
been a plethora of Inter-
net cafes opening up
everywhere,” the mayor,
Mr. Kelley, said. “People
are calling the State Attor-
ney’s Office saying they’ve
lost money. They get
hooked.”

Mr. Kelley said the state
Legislature is expected to
regulate Internet cafes
during its next session.
The moratorium and
redefined rules will cover
the city until the state reg-
ulations are developed, he
said.

Internet cafes have
opened in Daytona Beach,
South Daytona and other
cities. Attempts to contact
two Internet cafes listed in
the phone book with
Ormond Beach addresses
were not successful. Inter-

Ormond to look at
tighter rules on
nudity, gambling
By John Bozzo
For Hometown News

Devilish

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Eight-month-old Chloe Torres of Daytona Beach dressed up as a ‘little devil’ during the
annual Halloween Costume Contest at the Port Orange Amphitheater Saturday.

DAYTONA BEACH — The
shell of what used to be a
popular Mexican restau-
rant near Daytona Beach
International Airport has
sat empty since July 2008.

That may be about to
change.

The Volusia County
Council recently voted to
move ahead with plans to
tear down the 30-year-old,
10,000-square-foot build-
ing making room for a new
Outback Steakhouse
restaurant.

The property is owned by
the airport.

“We got the green light,”
said Stephen J. Cooke,
director of business devel-
opment at Daytona Beach
International Airport.

If all goes as planned,
Outback and the county
will agree on a contract
within 60 days. Under the
terms of that contract, Out-
back would build and begin
operating the new restau-
rant about nine months
after that, he said.

Outback was one of two
restaurant companies that
bid on replacing the old

Mexican restaurant on
Midway Avenue.  But Mr.
Cooke said the other bid,
from Olive Garden and Red
Lobster owner Darden
Restaurants, didn’t meet
the county’s requirements
so negotiations are moving
ahead with Outback.

Outback’s proposed con-
tract calls for it to build a
new 6,500-square-foot
restaurant, which would be
the new home for an exist-
ing Outback now operating
in a shopping center across
International Speedway

Outback restaurant planned
for airport property
By Tony Briggs
For Hometown News

See OUTBACK, A14See NUDITY, A4

ORMOND BEACH — Ike Leary
pointed out the window from the
Cassin Park Bait House in response to
a customer’s question last week.

“Where are the fish?” asked a
woman from Ponce Inlet.

“Go all the way up the dock,” he
said. “Big drum. Fifteen pounds.”

Mr. Leary, 62, a lifelong city resident
and retired plumber, has run the city-
owned bait shop for the past dozen
years, building a small business and
endearing himself to loyal customers.

It wasn’t always easy.
City officials asked him to take over

the bait shop in late 1999 after the
previous operator failed and walked
away. Mr. Leary gave up his Happy
Fisherman Bait & Tackle shop to keep
the Ormond shop open during the

holidays and signed a five-year lease
in 2000. 

The first years were difficult finan-
cially until Mr. Leary obtained the
local rights to commercially fish for
blue crab, which he sells out of the
shop.

A popular item, the blue crab
caught by his son, Andrew, put the
business on more solid ground and
allowed him to expand to other items,
including ice cream and hot dogs.

Terms of the original five-year lease
permit one-year renewals. Those
renewals were automatic until this
year.

Two weeks ago, city officials told
Mr. Leary the renewal would not be
automatic. The city was proposing to
make him compete with other bid-
ders to keep the business.

Ormond Pier bait shop
might be up for grabs

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Proprietor Ike Leary stands in front of the Granada Pier Bait & Tack-
le in Ormond Beach recently. See BAIT, A11

By John Bozzo
For Hometown News



HOLLY HILL — When
Schemetta Davis opened
her last utilities bill she got
an unpleasant surprise. A
shock, really. 

No typo. 
Her City of Holly Hill utili-

ties bill really was $899.54. 
“Her previous three bills

were $46.15,” Kurt Swartz-
lander, administrative serv-
ices director, said.

Or, about 19.5 times less
than the current bank-
breaker. 

Ms. Davis took the super-
sized bill to the last regular
meeting of the Holly Hill
City Commission. She
hoped the commission
could get it reduced. By
then, the bill was down to
$495.30. City staff was able
to dismiss some — but not
all — of the unusual fees. 

Part of the costs of water
service is for water in, and
part is for water out.

“As soon as they came in
and showed there was a leak
that wasn’t going into sewage
treatment, and they’d
repaired it, we took off the
charge, which was $404.24,”
Mr. Swartzlander said. 

The longtime Holly Hill
resident got an abrupt edu-
cation about how city utili-
ties work — if water went
through the meter, it’s yours.
You pay. Doesn’t matter if it
leaked out and you didn’t
know it. No exceptions. 

“We have a lot of people
come in when their water
lines break,” Jim McCroskey,
city manager, told the com-
mission. “We require them
to pay it, but try to help
them by letting them make
payments.” 

The charge that was
removed was because all of
that water did not leave Ms.
Davis’ house via water treat-

ment lines.
Ms. Davis told the com-

mission she was offered a
payment plan. But, that
wasn’t the point. The huge
water use was the result of a
hidden leak between the
meter and her apartment at
660 East St. Surely, she
argued, the city understood
she didn’t actually use that
water, or have any way to
know about the leak. 

“I told her I wish we could
wipe the bill out, but we
can’t,” commissioner Rick
Glass said in a phone inter-
view after the meeting. “By
law, she’s got to pay. In cer-
tain circumstances like that,
we should be able to do
something about that.” 

Commissioner Donnie
Moore, too, said he wanted
to wipe away Ms. Davis’
unusual charges. 

“I was looking for some-
thing that I could use to
reduce her burden,” he said.
“The commission has the
power to take some things
on an individual basis. The
problem is that opens a
floodgate.” 

No pun intended. 
The story had a mostly

happy ending for Ms. Davis.
The property owner, Scott
Singler, paid $300 of the out-
standing bill. 

“I have a good tenant who
struggles to make ends
meet,” he said, in a phone
interview.  

And he figured the water-
line break wasn’t her fault.
He’s got about 160 proper-
ties spread among four
Volusia cities, plus some in
unincorporated areas. Not

the first hidden leak he’s
encountered. He said the
only government that’s
waived water-consumption
fees is Ormond Beach. 

“I think they should look
at circumstances,” he said.
“Not all circumstance are
the same. If the leak is on
my side and I ignore it, it’s
on me. But when I find a
leak and fix it immediately,
that’s something that should
be considered.” 

Mr. Swartzlander said
pumping stations can’t con-
sider whether water use is
legitimate or not. 

“We have fixed costs, and
if we waived the fees we’d
end up passing costs to
those who are paying,” he
said.  “We try to (waive fees)
any way we can justify giv-
ing a break.” 

He said utilities are like all
financial accounts—cus-
tomers can and should
monitor and secure them
regularly. Turns out that Ms.
Davis’ near $900 bill wasn’t
the King Kong for Holly
Hill’s record books. Some
single-family bills have been
higher.  

Mr. Swartzlander said
unresolved and hidden
leaks, vandalism, and even
theft often run up water bills.
He advised securing outdoor
spigots, and shutting off
master valves when away
from a home or business for
more than a few days.     

“The other thing, we have
some folks who’ll go out and
read their own meters once
a week or so,” he said. “We’re
glad to show anyone how to
read their meter.” 

ORMOND-BY-THE-SEA
— There is such a thing as
people power. 

Thanks to citizen action,
Volusia County’s North
Shore Park is getting
renamed Al Weeks Sr. North
Shore Park. 

“I made the motion and it
became the Al Weeks North
Shore Park,” Volusia County
Council member Carl Persis
said in a phone interview. 

On Saturday, Nov. 5,
there’ll be a small renaming
celebration at 1 p.m. Mr.
Persis plans to attend and
deliver a proclamation from
the county council. Celebra-
tion organizers said they’ll
serve minor refreshments,

but the event will be low key.
The oceanfront park is at
1631 Ocean Shore Blvd.

“He was the unofficial
mayor of Ormond-by-the-
Sea,” resident Mary Yochum
said. “He put out a monthly
newsletter called Dune Line.
He was doing it as a courtesy
to the community service
organizations here. That
brought everybody to him.
He was always setting up
community meetings.” 

Ormond-by-the-Sea is
unincorporated, so it does-
n’t have an elected mayor.
Mr. Weeks, who was a real-
tor, died last October at the
age of 62. Shortly after his
death, Greg Evans — owner
of Alfie’s Restaurant, which
is about a mile from the park
— helped form an ad hoc

citizen committee to push
the county to rename North
Shore Park after Mr. Weeks.
Among other reasons to
rename the park, he
explained in an interview
before the council decision,
was because Mr. Weeks
pushed for getting it built.  

Mr. Persis, who represents
Ormond-by-the-Sea on the
county council, initially
opposed the renaming. He
noted in interviews that
North Shore is a nostalgic
term among surfers that
conjures images of the Island
of Oahu, Hawaii. Members of
the citizen ad hoc committee
went to a county council
meeting with hundreds of
signitures on a petition to
rename the park. 

“… if we could perhaps

have Al Weeks North Shore
Park, or combine the name
somehow, how would you
feel about that?” Mr. Persis
said he asked the citizens.
said. “They shrugged their
shoulders and said that
would be fine. That opened
the door and other council
members said, ‘Why don’t
we just do it?’” 

At least eight of the coun-
ty’s 54 recreational facilities
are named after people,
including Tom Renick Park,
which is also in Ormond-by-
the-Sea. Several more have
people’s surnames, such as
Pooser Park in Orange City.
Others were designated for
streets or geological features
that were named after peo-
ple, such as Colby Park in
Cassadaga. 
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Who’s in your garden!

Call for Details

For Your:
Yard •Patio •Home •Garden
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Art-Crete Products, Inc.
1231 S. Ridgewood Ave., Daytona Beach

(386) 252-5118 • (386) 252-5119
Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm • Sat 9am-1pm

Don Meyer

BBuuyy  NNooww  &&  SSaavvee  UUpp  ttoo  $$33004455
iinn  RReebbaatteess  aanndd  TTaaxx  CCrreeddii ttss!!

AAllssoo,,   LLoowweerr  yyoouurr  ccooooll iinngg  ccoossttss  bbyy  5566%%

$1250 Carrier Cash Back
$1495 Utility Rebates

$300 Federal Tax Credits

$3045 Total Savings

Get up to 
$3045

*Financing Available

• Air Conditioning
• Heat
• Sheet Metal
• Electrical

* As compared to a Carr ier 10 SEER air conditioner.
**Rebate savings range from $50 to $1,250 depending on equipment purchased. Expires 11/15/2011. See dealer for
details. Federal tax credits of up to $300 on qualifing Energy Star equipment. See your tax advisor for qualifications.
Must be placed in service prior to 12/31/2011.
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Daytona 253-7774
Flagler................ 446-8658
DeLaand ............738-3888
New Smyrna ......423-6895

Jacob Barr PT, DPT, MTC 
Doctor of Physical Therapy, Manual Therapy Certified Owner/Private Practice

1425 Hand Ave, Suite H • Ormond Beach • Extended Hours M-F 7a-6:30p • Sat 8a-1p
Phone  386-673-3535  • barrandassociatesphysicaltherapy.com
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Attention Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Policy Holders Effective 9/1/11 

Barr & Associates Physical Therapy is an 
In-Network Provider for all BC/BS Products
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Al Weeks will be added to park’s name
By Patrick McCallister
For Hometown News

Nearly $1,000 water bill shocks resident
By Patrick McCallister
For Hometown News

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates
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Pappas, Russell & Rawnsley
Your Hometown Lawyers

Auto Accidents • Motorcycle Accidents
Medical Malpractice • DUI • Criminal Defense • Divorce

213 Silver Beach Ave. Daytona Beach, FL 32118

386.254.2941

Sponsored by:

This is in no way a substitution for individual legal consultation and anyone with a legal
problem should consult their attorney. If you do not know an attorney, call the Florida Bar
Association’s Lawyer Referral Service at 1-800-342-8011.

Do you have legal questions?
The Law Firm of Pappas Russell &

Rawnsley offers Hometown News readers
a chance to ask general legal questions.

Please submit your questions to
erussell@pappasrussell.com

In Subject Line:
Hometown News Legal Questions

Response to your questions will appear in 
The Legal Corner in future Hometown

News publications.
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• NEW WELLS 
• REPLACEMENT WELLS 
• PUMP REPLACEMENT 

• IRRIGATION INSTALLATION & DESIGN

“let us be your drinking water source”

10% OFF
ANY WELL REPAIR 

SERVICE CALL

Ask About
Our 5 Yr.
Warranty

(386) 788-9017

SCHMIDT’S
WELL DRILLING & IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, INC.

WATER CONSERVATION THOUGH INNOVATION
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Ayoung couple drives
north on Beach Street
leaving behind the last

homes and passing through
the State Park. The lights of
the Tomoka River Bridge are
the last on the highway. The
moonless night is black —
pitch black.

Once deep into the hard-
wood hammock the lovers
turn into an ancient logging
road that is now almost grown
over. As they pull away from
the blacktop the fingers of the
palmetto fronds brush each
side of their car. It is a cool fall
night. Just right to park with
the windows down.

Once stopped, all of the car
lights are turned off. Not even
the dull glow of a radio dial
breaks the inky darkness. As
the pair embrace they are
unaware of the beady eyes of
the raccoons and bobcats that
stare out of the woods. Noth-
ing will distract them as they
answer the call of their
youthful hormones. Soon a
wet fog envelops the car in a
gray shroud. A rustling noise
just outside interrupts the

pair but only briefly, for these
are Florida kids and they
know the noise of a foraging
armadillo. They stare deeply
into each other’s eyes, oblivi-
ous to all else.

Just then a light appears
over the hood of the car and
far down the trail. The single
light is filtered by the fog but it
must be very bright. Is it a
motorcycle? They wonder out
loud. Maybe, but they hear
nothing. The night is silent.
Even the crickets and tree

frogs have stopped their
chorus. Now the strange glow
grows larger. It is rapidly
bearing down on them. Surely
whoever it is will soon stop. In
an instant it is upon them and
splits into two with a light
going along either side of the
car. Terrified, they hold each
other tightly and watch
through the rear window as
the light reunites and soon
disappears.

The young lovers have just
experienced the famous
Tomoka Lights, a legend in
Northeastern Volusia County.

Now, you may believe this to
be a Halloween tale of my own
invention, but you would be
dead wrong. Sure, I embel-
lished it some for entertain-
ment purposes, but the facts
in my story have been retold
many times. Almost as long as
writers have been inspired to
take up pen and paper to
chronicle the history of this
area there has been mention
of the mystical Tomoka Lights.

At first it would be easy to
pass these sightings off as

Are you brave enough 
for the Tomoka Lights?

LAND
LINES

DAN SMITH

Photo illustration 
by Randy Barber

See LIGHTS, A9

Subscribe for FREE Today!
Knowledge is a terrible thing 

to waste...
www.hometownnewsol.com



The Ormond Beach
Department of Leisure Ser-
vices will hold “Rockefeller
Revisited” from 6 to 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 29, at The
Casements, 25 Riverside
Drive.

Last year was the first ever
“Rockefeller Revisited” with
an array of historical char-

acters. Mr. and Mrs. Price,
neighbors Mr. and Mrs.
Bostrom and John D. Rocke-
feller’s personal assistant
Jean Harris, joined the party
last year. Who knows who
will show up this year? The
characters will be in authen-
tic costumes and will share
stories of their times with
“Neighbor John” as they
anxiously await the party’s
beginning.

There will also be can-
dlelit tours of the Rocke-
feller mansion.

Tickets are $4 per adult.
Children are admitted free.
A limited number of tickets
are available. 

For more information or
to purchase tickets, call
(386) 676-3216.

—City of Ormond Beach
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www.RueZiffra.com

Provided By:
Allen Ziffra

Esquire

Quick Answers to Common Legal Questions
LEGAL BRIEFS

RUE & ZIFFRA, P.A.RUE & ZIFFRA, P.A.

RUE & ZIFFRA, P.A.
MAIN OFFICES - PORT ORANGE

386-788-7700

RUE & ZIFFRA, P.A.
MAIN OFFICES - PORT ORANGE

386-788-7700
1-800-JUSTICE

(587-8423)

Permanent Hearing Loss from Airbag Deployments in Auto Accidents
The Introduction of Automobile Safety Features
With the invention of the automobile followed the inevitable occurrence of auto accidents. As a
result, manufacturers and scientists have been developing ways to minimize injuries to people
involved in car accidents.  New safety features are developed and introduced almost yearly in
an attempt to reduce and ultimately eliminate injuries to occupants of automobiles during an
accident.  Such safety developments include antilock brakes, head rests, shatter proof windows,
seatbelts and airbags.  
The Unintended Consequences of Airbags
It has been estimated that there have been over two million airbag deployments in the last 10
years.  Modern airbags fully deploy in approximately 20-30 milliseconds, with an incredible
amount of speed and force that is necessary to deploy it quickly enough to have it inflate before
the vehicle occupant strikes the steering wheel or dashboard during an automobile accident.
However, deploying an object at such an incredible speed and force often comes with a cost.
From an orthopedic standpoint, studies have shown there has been an increase in broken ster-
nums, broken ribs, forearm fractures and shoulder injuries as a result of the power of the inflat-
ing airbag.  However, studies also show that there is another, more unexpected result from this
phenomenon: the effect that airbags sometimes have on an occupant’s hearing.  
Hearing Loss
The amount of noise associated with airbag deployment from a car accident varies with the
type, size and location of the airbag.  Deployment of a driver’s side front airbag will generate
mean peak sound pressure levels of approximately 160 dB (decibels).  A passenger side front
airbag will generate mean peak sound pressure level of 168 dB, while dual airbag deployments
create a mean peak sound pressure level of 170 dB.  When you compare these with the level of
decibels that can cause hearing loss, the problem becomes evident. Studies have shown that the
pain threshold from noise is about 140Db and that a single exposure to sound pressure of this
level can cause permanent, severe hearing loss. The most recent development of side airbags as
optional equipment in some luxury vehicles has only enhanced this problem. The deployment
of a side airbag generates a mean peak sound air pressure of 178 dB. That is more than 20%
higher than the level necessary to cause permanent severe hearing loss. Add in the fact that the
side air bag deploys closer to the ear and the danger becomes escalated. 
Steps to Take After an Accident
If you or someone you love has been involved in a car crash or truck crash that resulted in air
bag deployment, it is important to have your hearing checked for any abnormalities. If you
have ringing in your ears or experience dizziness, remember to seek immediate medical atten-
tion and know that you can always call an attorney for further help. Rue & Ziffra, P.A. is a

Florida personal injury law firm with a team of auto accident attorneys.
They have over 25 years of experience handling cases for accident victims
and are available to answer any questions you may have during your free
consultation. For more information, please visit the Rue & Ziffra, P.A. web-
site or contact the firm by phone.

Rue & Ziffra, P.A., proudly serves areas throughout Volusia County and
Flagler County, Florida, including, Port Orange, Daytona Beach, New
Smyrna Beach, Edgewater, Ormond Beach, Palm Coast, Flagler Beach,
DeLand, Deltona, Bunnell, Orange City, Sanford, Orlando and Leesburg.
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FREE 
Legal Advice Clinic

Wednesdays 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm

FREE
Foreclosure & Bankruptcy Clinic

Fridays 8:45 am

Call in advance to qualify for the clinics by calling 

(386) 255-6573 x 2445
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net café owners typically
liken their games to a
sweepstakes, Internet surf-
ing or a card game.

The Florida Council on
Compulsive Gambling con-
siders Internet cafes gam-
bling parlors because peo-
ple spend money on an
uncertain chance of reward.
Callers to the council’s help
line reported the same neg-
ative impacts as gambling,
such as getting hooked,
using bill money to gamble
and neglecting families. 

Twenty-five percent of
callers to the council’s help
line were over age 55, 31
percent had committed an
illegal act to finance gam-
bling, 75 percent were
female, 48 percent were
white and 44 percent were
black.

Typically, a player wagers
a number of points and
punches a button on a
machine similar to a slot
machine. Rotating images

show whether the player
has won or loss. Any
remaining points can be
converted to a credit card
that can be used like a gift
card at retail stores.

Violations of Internet café
law would also be a second-
degree misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a $500 fine and
60 days in jail.

A public hearing and vote
on the anti-nudity and
Internet café laws will be
held when the City Com-
mission meets at 7 p.m.,
Nov. 1 at 22 S. Beach St.

Nudity
From page A1

See the Rockefellers
at The Casements 
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

French Market
returns tomorrow

DAYTONA BEACH — The French Market will be back
October 29, November 19 and December 3.

The French Market is an outdoor market set up along
Beach Street from Bay Street to Orange Avenue and features
vendors offering fine arts and crafts, jewelry and other
handcrafted items including baked goods and other foods. 

Other downtown activities will also be taking place dur-
ing the French Market, including the Farmer’s Market,
music, food and dance.

Additional themed festival activities will be taking place
in Riverfront Park. The Oct. 29 French Market will partner
with the Echo Group and Farmer’s Market to bring Green
products and organic treats for the kids. The Daytona
Beach Honor Guard will present an antique and classic car
show on Nov.19 to raise money for the National Law
Enforcement memorial fund. And there will be a Holiday
Festival in the park (complete with Santa) Dec. 3 that will
be hosted by the City of Daytona Beach. All French Market
activities and parking are free.

The market is looking for vendors and organizers say it
is perfect for someone who want to try out a new business

idea. Vendor space runs from $30 to $45 per event. 
French Market hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
For more information, call (386) 255-3701. www. face-

book.com/FrenchMarketDowntownDaytona Beach

Hometown News file photo
Marilyn Lablanc of Ormond Beach shops for a necklace
during the French Market on Beach Street in Daytona
Beach last spring. The market returns tomorrow.

For Hometown News
newsdy@hometownnewsol.com

A public hearing and
vote on the anti-

nudity and Internet
café laws will be 

held when the City
Commission meets
at 7 p.m., Nov. 1 at

22 S. Beach St.
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Daytona Beach 
Police Department

•Bernard Washington,
46, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 15 on
charges of sale of cocaine
within 1,000 feet of a
church. Bail was set at
$31,000.

•Dominique D. Johnson,
21, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 15 on
charges of possession of
cannabis with intent to
distribution within 1,000
feet of a church. Bail was
set at $10,000.

•Gwendolyn Williams
Murphy, 48, of Daytona
Beach, was arrested on
Oct. 16 on charges of grand
theft. Bail was set at
$1,000.

•Jennifer Lynn Finch, 33,
of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 16 on
charges of grand theft
auto. Bail was set at $1,750.

•Jarrett Lamont Hymon,
27, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 16 on
charges of dealing in
stolen property. Bail was
set at $10,000.

•Michael Paul Axiotis,
35, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 16 on
charges of burglary of an
occupied dwelling. Bail
was not set.

•Ricardel Montrel High-
tower, 23, of Daytona
Beach, was arrested on
Oct. 18 on charges of pos-
session of cannabis with
intent to sell within 1,000
feet of a church. Bail was
set at $25,000.

•Princess Tiara Madison,
21, of Daytona Beach, was

arrested on Oct. 19 on
charges of possession of
cocaine. Bail was set at
$2,000.

•Jarrett Lamont Hymon,
27, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 19 on
charges of dealing in
stolen property and giving
false verification or owner-
ship to a pawnbroker. Bail
was set at $5,000.

•Benjamin R. Dell, 36, of
Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 19 on
charges of sale of cocaine
within 1,000 feet of a
church. Bail was set at
$30,000.

•Richard Lamont Grice,
26, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 20 on
charges of burglary of a
conveyance. Bail was set at
$10,000.

•Machell Anthony Coop-
er, 27, of Daytona Beach,
was arrested on Oct. 20 on
charges of burglary of an
unoccupied structure. Bail
was set at $1,500.

•Tony Bernard Gunn, 53,
of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 20 on
charges of burglary. Bail
was set at $5,000.

•Anthony J. Cue, 41, of
Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 21 on
charges of trafficking in
hydrocodone, sale of oxy-
codone within 1,000 feet of
a church, and sale of
cocaine. Bail was set at
$95,000.

•William Howard Lane,
59, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 21 on
charges of possession of
cocaine. Bail was set at
$1,700.

•Robert Lee Gaines IV,
20, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 21 on
charges of trafficking in
cocaine and possession of
cannabis with intent to sell
within 1,000 feet of a
church. Bail was not set.

•David Horne, 57, of
Daytona Beach, was

arrested on Oct. 21 on
charges of grand theft. Bail
was set at $2,500.

Ormond Beach 
Police Department

•Michelle Franchina, 37,
of Ormond Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 15 on
charges of possession of
cocaine. Bail was set at
$1,500

•Shawn Douglas Green,
20, of Ormond Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 17 on
charges of burglary of an
unoccupied dwelling and
grand theft. Bail was set at
$5,000.

•Lamar Dante Wall, 31,
of Ormond Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 17 on
charges of burglary of an
unoccupied dwelling and
grand theft. Bail was set at
$5,000.

•Daniel Szemborski, 52,
of Ormond Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 19 on
charges of cultivation of
marijuana. Bail was set at
$1,000.

Holly Hill 
Police Department

•Timothy Lee Calonder,
30, of Holly Hill, was
arrested on Oct. 15 on
charges of burglary of an
unoccupied business. Bail
was set at $1,000.

Volusia County 
Sheriff’s Department

•Wyneek Motrease Rone,
36, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 18 on
charges of public assis-
tance fraud. Bail was set at
$1,500.

•Michael Jose Annic-
chiarico, 33, of Ormond
Beach, was arrested on
Oct. 18 on charges of first
degree murder and tam-
pering with physical evi-
dence. Bail was not set.

•Brian Keith Allen, 21, of
Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 18 on
charges of delivery/distri-
bution of under 20 grams
of cannabis and posses-
sion of cocaine. Bail was
set at $5,000.

•Jessica E. Robinson, 32,
of Ormond Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 19 on
charges of reckless driving,
possession of a scheduled
IV substance and tamper-
ing with evidence. Bail was
not set.

•James David Estep, 49,
of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 19 on
charges of sale of metham-
phetamines. Bail was set at
$20,000.

•Dex Raschke, 22, of
Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 20 on
charges of grand theft. Bail
was not set.

•Richardel Montrel
Hightower, 23, of Daytona
Beach, was arrested on
Oct. 20 on charges of pos-
session of cocaine. Bail
was set at $2,000.

•Bryan S. Caraker, 34, of
Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 20 on
charges of being a princi-
pal to attempted first-
degree murder. Bail was
not set.

•Jimmy Eugene Cochran,
42, of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 21 on
charges of being a princi-
pal to attempted first-
degree murder. Bail was
not set.

•James G. Eberheart, 55,
of Daytona Beach, was
arrested on Oct. 21 on
charges of failure to regis-
ter as a sex offender. Bail
was set at $2,500.

Police report
Editor’s note: This is a list

of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a
court of law.

Wanted person: Raheen
Rashad Carr
Birth date: Jan. 29, 1986
Distinguishing features:
Tattoos on neck and
abdomen
Reason wanted: Burglary,
Driving With a Suspended
License, Credit Card Fraud
Last known location: Day-
tona Beach

Crime Stoppers of North-
east Florida is seeking
information on the where-
abouts of Raheen Rashad
Carr, 25. Crime Stoppers
has been seeking informa-
tion on Carr’s whereabouts
since two arrest warrants
were issued for him in
August charging him with
burglary and failure to
show up for a court date
associated with a charge of
driving on a suspended
license. While Carr hasn’t
been located, Crime Stop-
pers is renewing its efforts
to find him as a result of
additional arrest warrants
being issued on October 10
charging him with six
counts of credit card fraud.
Carr is known to frequent
the beachside areas of Day-
tona Beach and Ormond
Beach. His last known

address was on Kingston
Avenue in Daytona Beach,
and his current where-
abouts are unknown.

Carr is 6-feet, 6-inches
tall and weighs about 220
pounds and has black hair
and brown eyes. If you see
Carr or know where he is,
don’t attempt to apprehend
him. Anyone with informa-
tion regarding Carr’s
whereabouts is asked to
call Crime Stoppers toll-
free at (888) 277-TIPS. You
can also Text your tip by
texting “TIP231 plus your
message” to CRIMES. Any-
one who provides informa-
tion to Crime Stoppers will
remain anonymous and
can qualify for a reward of
up to $1,000.

Wanted

Carr

(888) 277-TIPS

“Like” Hometown News
Volusia for the latest in
local news, information
and interactive features
like photo contests and
Rants & Raves.

We’re on Facebook!
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BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

If This is your
license plate go to
the nearest HTN
Office to verify by
noon Tuesday.

CONGRATULATIONS
to Last Week’s Winner,

Gloria Perdisatt
GET YOUR BUMPER STICKER TODAY!

Stop by ANY office or CALL!!!

WIN $100-$1000
I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER CO.
772-569-6767
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A warning to elderly people
These gentlemen came to my door in Ormond Beach and

said they were from the electric company. They asked where
they could put a meter without hitting my sprinklers. While I
was in the back yard with one of the men, his partner
robbed me. Thank the Lord I wasn’t injured. 

County is obligated to provide transportation
In the Oct. 14 paper “Officials suggest separate tax for

public transportation,” county officials want to remove
Votran from their transportation fund and introduce anoth-
er tax for transportation.  It is the county’s obligation to pro-
vide transportation for its citizens. We are paying for trans-
portation taxes already. This county isn’t being run very well. 

Thanks for the trip down memory lane
I really enjoyed the Land Lines article in the Oct. 14 edi-

tion (“Back in the old days…”) I moved here with my moth-
er and sister in 1968 at the age of 10 and remember those
wonderful landmarks as well. Last week, a friend of mine
who moved here from Las Vegas was talking about the histo-
ry in Vegas and how sad it is that they continue to implode
the old resorts and how much history it destroys. I than got
on my rant about the landmarks that were here and are now
gone. I played in the dunes when there were no condos on
the North Peninsula. I remember the Coquina Hotel and the
Ormond Pier. As a teen I loved to go out on the pier in a
storm and feel the power of the ocean as the pier swayed. In
my 20s, I worked at the Happy Whale Restaurant. And than,
there was the Ormond Hotel — what a shame. Anyway,
thanks for the article.

I really enjoyed Land Lines
I just wanted to say how much I enjoyed Dan Smith’s col-

umn on Friday, Oct.14, titled “Back in the old days.” It was a
nice trip down memory lane. I am also an old-time Daytona
Beach resident. I would love to see more columns like this
one.

Land Lines is funny
Dan Smith’s column about getting his driver’s license

renewal (Land Lines Oct. 21, “So, now I have to be able to see
to drive?”) was really funny.  If I hadn’t experienced much of
the same fiasco, I would have thought he was exaggerating. 

What is happening to the responsible parent?
To everyone in Florida, I wanted to let you know of a cer-

tain type of human that is going extinct. It is the responsible

parent. Every year, we see less and less of these people. It is
getting harder to find parents that still care that their chil-
dren get a good education, understand responsibility and
put their children’s needs first. Unfortunately, these people
are going extinct. Every generation you see more and more
parents who put their needs and wants first. Then blame
everyone else when their child does wrong or bad. So if you
happen to know of one of these fewer responsible parents
take the time to thank them for caring for their children,
thank them for wanting what is best for their kids. Not the
latest electronic toy, but a good solid education, good
morals and a desire to improve their life.

In response to: ‘Palm trees are messy’ 
I grew up in Florida and palm trees are Florida trees. Palm

trees are also on the seal and the Florida flag. I am sorry this
person doesn’t like the trees. The ranter must not be from
Florida. If you grew up in Florida, like I did, you would love
those trees. It represents who we are. 

VIEWPOINT
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Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(386) 322-5902
or  e-mail volnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Winner!

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Resident Dorothy Gramlich is surprised by her win during a game with Tyja Davis, 10, of Tomoka Elementary School
during Adopt a Grandparent Day at Grand Villa Senior Living Community in Ormond Beach recently. Fifth graders
from the school visit with the seniors once a month to spend quality time, playing games and even celebrating a holi-
day or special occasion.
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Letters
Work together to help schools

How long before Volusia County School Board realizes
that they need to team with us the community and Ameri-
ca’s other school boards to make national education
reform occur?

It’s just utterly foolish for them to alienate our communi-
ties (look at Oak Hill!) when our schools so need us. I know
that they are the experts, but continuing to treat public
members as below them is weakening our public school
system. All of us must expect respect of public education
from both our schools and our own selves for America to
forever remain a world leader.

Jennifer A. Luznar
New Smyrna Beach

Why do the youngest students start their day
so early? 

I have read several recent articles concerning the num-
ber of accidents involving school children in Volusia Coun-
ty. This raises several questions regarding the current class
times and lack of safety measures. First of all, I am curi-
ous as to why kindergarten through fifth grade students
have a start time of 7:55 a.m. This means that the
youngest students are being sent out while still dark in the
morning. Is this the best policy? Why doesn’t kindergarten
through fifth grade have the latest start and dismissal
times? Secondly, I have never understood why the
schools start and dismiss so early to begin with. I have
been told that the reason is due to the heat in the late after-
noon. Really? Aren’t schools air-conditioned anyway? It

seems to me that students would be better off sitting in the
A/C at school instead of going home to a house which, I
am sure in many cases, might not even be air-
conditioned. Thirdly, many parents both have to work. For
instance, if both parents are working first shift and do not
get out until 3:30 p.m., where does this leave the child? At
home alone if they get out of school at 2:05 p.m. And
fourth, why have the number of crossing guards been cut
so drastically from last year. Not in the budget? Sounds
like a poor excuse in my opinion. I am appalled that our
education system keeps getting the ax over and over
because of tax cuts. More cuts need to be made elsewhere.
If not, we all need to bite the bullet and live with a higher
tax rate to keep our schools properly funded and provide a
safer environment for our students. What is more impor-
tant than our children?

Jerry Sturm
Edgewater

Loved Dan’s column
I am the Supervisor at the Driver License Office on Jean

Street, and I just wanted to tell Dan Smith that I loved his
article (Land Lines, Oct. 21, “So, now I have to be able to
see to drive?”). 

It was so true. I appreciate the publicity he gave us, and I
really appreciate him not trashing us too bad. It was a
great article. Thanks

Darlene Wiles
General & Operations Manager

Daytona Beach

Send your letters to the editor
EMAIL

volnews@hometownnewsol.com 

FAX
(386) 322-5901 

OR MAIL
Letters to the editor 

2400 S. Ridgewood Ave., No. 22
South Daytona, FL 32119

We prefer opinions on local issues. Letters must include a
phone number and home address for verification. Letters

sent without phone numbers and addresses will be published
in the Rants & Raves section.

we welcome your 

OPINIONS

(386) 299-5628.

Caregiver support 
group planned

The Council on Aging will hold a
caregiver support group at 9:15 a.m.,
Friday, Oct. 28, at United Presbyterian
Church, 730 Beville Road, Daytona
Beach. 

For more information, call (386)
253-4700, Ext. 204.

Get rid of 
old presciption drugs

The Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion has scheduled another National
Prescription Drug Take Back Day from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29, to
provide a venue for persons who want
to dispose of unwanted and unused
prescription drugs. 

The Ormond Beach Police Depart-
ment is a certified collection site for
this event. Expired, unused, or

unwanted prescription drugs may be
dropped off at the lobby of the Police
Department located at 170 W. Grana-
da Blvd.

DEA will continue to hold Take Back
Days every six months.

Police Department to take
old presciption drugs

The Daytona Beach Police Depart-
ment will participate in the National
Prescription Drug Take Back Day from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,  Saturday, Oct. 29.

Organized by the Drug Enforce-
ment Agency in conjunction with
state and local law enforcement,
National Prescription Take Back Day
is an opportunity to dispose of
unused and unwanted prescription
drugs. 

The Daytona Beach Police Depart-
ment will have two drop off locations
police headquarters at 129 Valor Blvd.
and the beachside precinct located at
510 Harvey St. 

The Drug Enforcement Agency will
then properly dispose of the medica-
tion, which protects Florida's water
supply, environment and animals. 

For more information, visit:

www.NationalTakeBackDay.com.

Tickets on sale 
for ‘Rockefeller Revisited’
The Ormond Beach Department of

Leisure Services will hold “Rockefeller
Revisited” from 6 to 9 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 29, at The Casements, 25 River-
side Drive.

Last year was the first ever “Rocke-
feller Revisited” with an array of his-
torical characters. Mr. and Mrs. Price,
neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Bostrom and
John D. Rockefeller’s personal assis-
tant Jean Harris, joined the party last
year. Who knows who will show up
this year? The characters will be in
authentic costumes and will share
stories of their times with “Neighbor
John” as they await the party’s begin-
ning.

There will also be candlelit tours of
the Rockefeller mansion.

Tickets are $4 per adult. Children
are admitted free. A limited number of
tickets are available. 

For more information or to purchase
tickets, call (386) 676-3216.

Notes
From page A1

See NOTES, A8
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Stop In and See 
The All New 2012 Lincoln MKZ

Stop In and See 
The All New 2012 Lincoln MKX

Kyle Carni and his daugh-
ter, Chiara, 15, show off a
toy seahorse they found
recently inside a cache  in
Smyrna Dunes Park. 

Photo by Casey Preston

Geocaching: high-tech hide and seek

NEW SMYRNA BEACH —
Earlier this month, an
unnamed tropical storm
blasted through Volusia
County, relegating most
residents to the safe and
dry confines of their home.

Not the Carni family,
who were out geocaching –
a high-tech “hide-and-
seek” game that has
caught the eye of millions
all over the world.

“It was only raining, no
lightning or thunder, and
my kids were just sitting
around the house bored,”
said 36-year-old Kyle Carni
of New Smyrna Beach. “So
I figured – why not geo-
cache?”

Geocachers uses a Glob-
al Positioning System
device or GPS-equipped
Smartphone to locate the
coordinates of a hidden
“cache.” They can be any-
thing and range in size
from that of a thumbnail
to a refrigerator door, but
typically caches are shoe-
box-sized containers that
hold a few special items
left by each finder and a
log book used to mark the
date of their find and track
the cache’s history.

The main rule of geo-
caching is if you take

something out of a cache,
you must put something
back in its place. When
done signing the log book,
the cache must be hidden
back in its original loca-
tion for future geocachers
to find.

“It’s the coolest thing I’ve
ever seen,” said Mr. Carni,
who only discovered the
activity about three weeks
ago. “It’s a great way to
spend time with your fam-
ily outside the house.”

The first geocache was
hidden in Oregon in May
2000 by Dave Ulmer. The
63-year-old retired com-
puter engineer thought it
might be fun to test the
receiver accuracy on his
GPS by hiding a five-gallon
bucket in a remote loca-
tion. Inside the bucket he
left a logbook, a pencil,
and several small prizes. 

He then posted the coor-
dinates on a GPS user
group website with the
instruction, “Take some
stuff, leave some stuff.”

The container was dis-
covered three days later by
two separate seekers. They
reported back to the user
group and members soon
began hiding caches.

Although people all over
the world have taken up
geocaching, it has flown
largely under the radar.

“I was shocked to learn
that it had been around
that long,” Mr. Carni said.
“I just wish I knew about it
earlier.”

One of the best parts
about geocaching, Mr.
Carni said, is it is relatively
cheap.

The primary cost for
geocachers is the purchase
of a GPS. Prices vary, but a
good unit can be found for
under $100.

For those with a smart-
phone, though, all that is
needed is an application
that lists coordinates and
details of each cache in a
particular area. There are
several apps to choose
from, but the one Mr.
Carni purchased, Ground-
speak, has a one-time cost
of $10.

“It’s worth every penny,”
he said. “It pays for itself in
one trip.”

Signing up for a basic
membership at the web-
site that is the hub for geo-
cache coordinates and
story logs, www.geo-
caching.com, is free. From
there, members can type
in any zip code or address
to see a list of all the
caches in that area.

Each cache listed on the
site typically contains its
log, a description of the
canister, its size, hints to

its location, a photo and of
course, its coordinates.

There is also a discus-
sion board so members
can share stories and talk
about geocaching. 

Martin Palmer, 78, of
Port Orange, says he takes
his 8-year-old grandson
Kevin geocaching every
weekend, providing an
intergenerational connec-
tion that he said has
brought the two closer
than ever.

“When we’re out there,
we’re a team,” he said. “It’s
the most fun I’ve had with
my grandson in years.”

For Mr. Palmer, it is not
only an opportunity for
family time, but an excuse
to get out for some much-
needed exercise.

“I hate going on walks,
its so boring,” he said.
“Today, I walked about two
miles looking for these
treasures and didn’t even
realize it.”

According to the web-
site, there are estimated to
be about five million geo-
cachers worldwide and
about one and a half mil-
lion registered caches hid-
den around the globe.

A search of New Smyrna
Beach zip code 32169 list-
ed more than 12,500 geo-

By Casey Preston
cpreston@hometownnewsol.com

See GEOCACHING, A15



A “Spooktacular”
event

The City of Ormond
Beach, in partnership with

the Special Populations
Activity & Recreation Coun-
cil, will hold a Halloween
party from 6 to 8 p.m., Fri-
day Oct. 28, at the Nova
Community Center, 440 N.
Nova Road, for people with
special needs.

There will be dinner and
dancing.  Admission is $3 at

the door. 
For more information, call

(386) 676-3252 or e-mail
revelli@ormondbeach.org.
Teletype device for the deaf
is  (386) 615-7054.  

Golf tournament
benefits PAL

The Ormond Beach Police
Athletic League will hold its
annual golf tournament,
Golfing for Youth, Saturday,
Oct.29, at River Bend Golf
Club. 

The Golf Tournament is
the major fundraiser for
OBPAL.  All funds raised will

support programs for at-risk
youth. 

The group is currently
looking for sponsors and
players for the tournament.
The OBPAL Golfing for
Youth Tournament is an 18-
hole scramble.  The Hole in
One prize is a 2011 Harley
Davidson Motorcycle spon-
sored by Bruce Rossmeyer’s
Daytona Harley Davidson. 

The event kicks off with a
7:30 a.m. complimentary
breakfast followed by an
8:30 a.m. shotgun start.  The
luncheon, door prize give
away, 50/50 drawing and
awards ceremony will be
held at 12:30 p.m. or as soon
as the players complete
their game.

For more information on
the tournament call (386)
676-3505 or (386) 295-1652.

Fish fry planned
Ormond Beach First

Christian Church will hold
its annual fish fry from 4:30
to 7 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29,
at 50 Seville St., Ormond
Beach. 

Tickets are $8 for adults
and $4 for children 12 and
younger. 

The menu will consist of
deep fried whitefish, French
fries, hush puppies, cole
slaw and a drink. There will
be homemade desserts
available for $1. 

For more information, call
(386) 405-4849 or (386) 615-
4742.

Diabetes walk 
scheduled

Members of the Ormond
By The Sea Lions Club, along
with their friends, families
and other Lions Club mem-
bers, will participate in the
“Strides” Walk for Diabetes
Awareness on Saturday, Oct.
29.   

The walk will begin at 8
a.m. at Bicentennial Park,
1800 Ocean Shore Boulevard
in Ormond Beach.  Total dis-
tance covered will be three
miles. 

For more information call
(386) 441-4421.

Learn about Florida
and the Spanish
American War

The Ormond Beach His-
torical Society will hold its
“Discover Our History Lec-
ture Series” at 10 a.m., Sat-
urday, Oct. 29, at Anderson-
Price Memorial Building, 42
N. Beach St., in Ormond
Beach.

The topic will be “Florida
and the Spanish American
War of 1898.”

Zach Zacharias, curator of

history at the Museum of
Arts & Sciences, will be the
speaker. 

He will discuss the war for
Cuban Independence and
how Florida played a major
role. Learn how cities like
Miami, Tampa, Lake City,
Jacksonville, and Key West
coped with the “splendid lit-
tle war.” 

Admission is free. Refresh-
ments will be served at 9:30
a.m.

For more information call
(386) 677-7005 or visit
www.OrmondHistory.org. 

Soccer short out
planned

The Ormond Beach Elks
Lodge 285 will hold its first
ever soccer shoot out on
Saturday, Oct. 29, at the
Ormond Beach Soccer Club
Field No. 3 at U.S. Highway 1
and Hull Road.  

The event begins at 9 a.m.
and is open to all boys and
girls in four age brackets.  

For more information or to
register, e-mail
pathubert@att.net or call
(386) 677-6367.

Harvestville 
scheduled

Tomoka United Methodist
Church will hold its Har-
vestville from noon to 6
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29, at
1000 Tomoka Road, Ormond
Beach. 

Admission is $1 per per-
son or an item of canned
goods. There will be hay
rides, petting zoo, castle
jump, carnival games, leaf
romp, pan for gold, food and
music. Participants may
enter to win an I-Pad. 

Trunk or treat will be held
from 6 to 7:30 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 31, at the prayer garden. 

For more information, call
(386) 672-6722.

Trunk or treat slated
First United Methodist

Church will hold a Trunk or
Treat from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 30, at 336 S.
Halifax Drive. 

There will be pizza, pop-
corn, candy, inflatables and
games. 

For more information, call
(386) 677-3581.

Fall festival planned
The city of Daytona Beach

will hold its annual fall festi-
val from 6 to 8 p.m., Mon-
day, Oct. 31, in Derbyshire
Park, 849 Derbyshire Road.

Admission is free and chil-
dren younger than 12 must
be accompanied by an
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•Onsite Training •Software Setup
•Bookkeeping •Data Clean-up
•Accounting •Payroll Reporting
•Strategic Planning •Custom Reports

QuickLink, Inc.
“Linking you to your finances”

570 Memorial Cir. Ste. 230 •  Ormond Beach, Fl 32174

(386)676-4444 Tel. •  (386)676-4474 Fax
Visit our website at: Quicklinkinc.com   or   Facebook.com/qblink

Fall Special!
Full Service Bookkeeping

For 
NEW ACCOUNTS ONLY

3rd Month of Service 50% OFF
First 2 months of service must be paid in full.

Coupon must be presented for discount.
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NO INTEREST FOR 
TWO YEARS!

Minimum purchase & minimum payment required

VFW Post 4250 
Will be having a 

Haunted Hay Ride 
FOOD • GAMES • FUN
Saturday, October 29th

5-9 pm
For ages up to 14 years old

FREE
Open to the Public 
Costumes Optional

2350 Sun Set Drive
New Smyrna Beach

(behind Airport)
386-423-1789
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adult.
The event will feature car-

nival games, inflatable
bouncers and slides and
candy.

There will also be a cos-
tume contest.

‘Ask the Pharmacist’
slated

Florida Hospital Memor-
ial Medical Center will
hold a free “Ask the Phar-
macist” prescription con-
sultation event from noon
to 5 p.m., Sunday, Oct.  30,
at the hospital’s class-
rooms A and B, 305 Memo-
rial Medical Parkway in
Daytona Beach.

Pharmacists will be
available to answer ques-
tions about prescription
interactions, medication
storage, generic alterna-
tives and more. Partici-
pants are asked to bring
their prescriptions to this
event for a personal con-
sultation. Additionally, a
free lecture about navigat-
ing the complex Medicare
system will be available to
all. Admission is free, but
registration is required. 

For more information or
to register, call (866)-328-
6417.

Half marathon 
scheduled for this

weekend
The Central Florida

Sports Commission will be
holding the Daytona
Beach Half Marathon 2011
on Sunday, Oct. 30 .The
Central Florida Sports
Commission will have a

13.1 mile course that runs
through the streets of Day-
tona Beach. The course
will begin and end at the
Daytona International
Speedway. In between,
runners will race through
the city streets. More than
1,000 runners are expected
for this race. The half
marathon will start near
the start/finish line at the
Speedway at 6:30 a.m. The
event should take approxi-
mately three and a half
hours to run.

All roads and intersec-
tions should be open no
later than 11 a.m.

Non-event related traffic
is encouraged to use Inter-
state 95, Williamson
Boulevard, Bill France
Boulevard, or other alter-
nate routes to avoid traffic
delays.

For additional informa-
tion, visit www.daytona-
half.com.

Participants needed
for Trunk or Treat

The Holly Hill Chamber of
Commerce will hold its
annual Trunk or Treat from
5:30 to 7 p.m., Monday, Oct.
31, at Hollyland Park. 

The chamber is looking
for business wanting to par-
ticipate in this year’s event.
Participants may set up
from 4 to 5 p.m. before the
event. More than 800 kids
are expected to attend. Par-
ticipants should bring
candy, coupons and adver-
tisements for their business. 

For more information, call
(386) 255-7311.

Learn about Lap-Band
Florida Hospital Memorial

Medical Center will hold a
free Lap-Band information

session  at 6 p.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 1, at Florida Hospital
Memorial Medical Center,
Medical Office Building,
Classroom A, 305 Memorial
Medical Parkway, Daytona
Beach.

Registration is required.
For more information or to
register , call 231-3550.

Learn how to 
search historical

newspapers online
Volusia County library

cardholders can explore
America’s past with Ameri-
ca’s Historical Newspapers,
an online resource available
all day.

The database includes
newspapers from colonial
times through 1922, offering
searchable digital facsimiles
of thousands of titles from
all 50 states. With eyewitness
reporting, editorials, letters,
advertisements, obituaries
and more, this acclaimed
collection chronicles the
evolution of American cul-
ture and daily life.

Genealogy Librarian Kim
Dolce will show patrons how
to use the database at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 2, in the
Daytona Beach Regional
Library auditorium, 105. E.
Magnolia Ave.

The class is free and open
to the public.  

For more information, call
(386) 257-6037, Ext. 6167.

An exploratory 
writing class planned

An exploratory writing
class will be held at 10 a.m.,
Nov. 3, at the Ormond Beach
Library, 30 S. Beach St.,  

For more information, e-
mail larkshield@aol.com or
(386) 852-0736

UNA chapter to hold
annual meeting

The Volusia Chapter of the
UNA-USA will hold its
annual Florida meeting on
Nov. 4 and 5, at the Plaza
Resort and Spa hotel, 650 N.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach.                               

The meetings will empha-
size what is happening with

the UN and how local chap-
ters can be more involved
with their communities.
There will have workshops
on using social media; build
membership; raise funds
and promote advocacy as
well as spreading the word
about programs. The partic-
ipants will learn how to har-
ness the power of Twitter,
Facebook, YouTube,
Foursquare, LinkedIn and

other social media. Addi-
tionally there will have
demonstrations on using
the Model UN. The cost of
registration this year
remains at $40 and includes
Saturday breakfast and
lunch.

The meeting will begin at
8:30 a.m. and end at 5 p.m.

For more information, call
(386) 677-4811.
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November 1, 2011 Peel Event!
“Clean, Fresh, tighter, even-colored skin”

for the holidays!
Each Guest Will Receive:

• The New Renaissance Peel
• An Omnilux Light Treatment (As seen on “The Doctors”)
• $100 in Neova Skin Care Products
• Special Product & Service Offers
• Free Samples

Call today to reserve your appointment

239-8700
511 N. Clyde Morris Blvd. • Daytona Beach

Check out our website: Hellerdermcenter.net

Heller Dermatology Center
Jeffrey J. Heller, D.O., Board Certified
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Renaissance II Holiday Peel Special!

Textile Values
Draperies & Vertical Blinds

Family Owned & Operated Since 1972
We Custom Design, Fabricate & Install

OUR LEVEL OF SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED!

www.TextileValuesDraperies.com
1649 Mason Avenue • Daytona Beach 

Monday~Friday • 10am-5pm 67
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386-274-3269

Cornice Boards  • Top Treatments & Valances
Custom Bedspreads • Shutters 

Wood Blinds • Silhouettes 
Luminettes • Woven Woods • Pleated Shades
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swamp gas or some other
natural phenomena but the
experience of the tellers are
so precisely the same it begs
for another explanation. Mr.
Frank Moore, a recently
retired engineer at the
Kennedy Space Center told
me the story as did Mrs.
Susan Heddy, the director of
The Ormond Beach Histori-
cal Society. Both people of
substance, neither knows
the other and yet the stories
are almost identical. Most
who have seen the Tomoka
Lights will tell you that they
do not believe in the

supernatural yet they
always inadvertently qualify
that with a long pause. 

Is it the souls of the Native
Americans who once lived
there? Do the Timucuans
object to those who
encroach upon their land?
That is one theory but not
the only one. Could it be the
restless spirits of the French
settlers who were massa-
cred by the Spanish in the
16th century? How about
The British and their slaves
who were killed by the
Indians in that very woods?
An interesting and tingling
conundrum. 

Now I will ask you for
help. Go out, those of you
who are bold enough, go
and park and wait. The

nights around All Hallows
Eve are known to be a time
when the spirit world is
most active. Find a road up
near the northern Ormond
Loop and park with your
lights out. Sit quietly and
watch and wait. You will
discover that the loudest
disbeliever on the way is the
most frightened once there.
When the Tomoka Lights
appear, hold your ground.
Experience it all and then
tell me what you have seen,
if you are able. With shaky
hands, tap out your findings
to me in an email to fishw-
dan@att.net 

P.S. Parking on a dark trail
is not only reserved for the
young...

Lights
From page A3



DAYTONA BEACH —
Down on his luck and
unable to find a job, Stephen
Stefano was one of an army
of unemployed in Volusia
County.

He was once a chef at a
Key West restaurant, but the
place where he was living
burned down and he had
moved to Daytona Beach in
search of a new life. Mr. Ste-
fano planned to live with a
friend until he found a job
but “that didn’t work out.”
So he moved into a motel
and found himself rapidly
burning through what little
money he had left while he
pounded the pavement in
search of a job.

That’s when the 50-year-
old veteran stumbled across
what might seem an unlike-
ly job search ally – Goodwill
Industries. Perhaps best

known for helping the dis-
abled, it turns out Goodwill
also helps people like Mr.
Stefano find jobs.

After being referred to the
Goodwill Self-Sufficiency
Job Center at 141 W. Interna-
tional Speedway Boulevard
in Daytona Beach, Mr. Ste-
fano said he quickly got help
reworking his resume and
received a voucher to get
appropriate interview
clothes from area Goodwill
thrift stores.

“I got a job pretty quickly,”
said Mr. Stefano, who is now
working as a chef at the Crab
Shop, just down the road
from the Goodwill center.
“Going around on my own, I
wasn’t doing nothing. I was
down to my last straw.”

He credited Goodwill pro-
gram facilitator Bonne
Trammell for quickly deter-
mining his needs, his abili-
ties, providing just the right
assistance and pointing him

in the right direction.
“I don’t know where I

would have went,” Mr. Ste-
fano said. “I had no family.
My main thing was to get a
job and she helped me to do
that. With her help I got a
job and I am on my way.”

Those are the kind of suc-
cess stories Bill Oakley likes
to hear.

The president and CEO of
Goodwill Industries of Cen-
tral Florida, Inc.  said Mr.
Stefano is one of about 2,200
people his organization will
work with this year to help
find a job in a six county
area that includes Volusia,
Brevard, Seminole, Orange,
Lake and Osceola.

Through the first six
months of this year, at least
316 people in the region
have found jobs through
Goodwill, at an average
salary of $8.78 per hour, Mr.
Oakley said.  The number
might actually be higher

since not all clients report
back when they get a job.

“In this particular econo-
my, with the kind turmoil
and challenges that people
face, I think we are very
proud of returning 316 peo-
ple to work,” he said. “And
by the end of the year we
expect that number to be
well in excess of 500.” 

Employment assistance is
provided through Goodwill’s
network of Self-Sufficiency
Job Centers, which provide a
wide range of services
designed to get clients back
to work. 

Staffers provide counsel-

ing, help in resume prepara-
tion  and ongoing encour-
agement through the job
hunt, Mr. Oakley said. The
centers also maintain job
listings, provide computers
for clients to use to look for
jobs and run multi-day job
training programs to pre-
pare job hunters for inter-
views. 

Vouchers for new clothes
for job interviews and work-
ing also are provided along
with referrals to other social
agencies that can help
clients who need it.

“What we’ve discovered,
particularly over the last 20

years, is that for many peo-
ple with disabilities, the
issues related to going to
work are pretty similar to
the issues faced by most of
the so-called hard-core
unemployed,” Mr. Oakley
said. “Many times, people
lack opportunities, experi-
ences and understanding of
what employers want or
expect. So the skills that we
have learned in serving peo-
ple with disabilities are
highly transferable to help-
ing people who are not nec-
essarily disabled but have
struggled to hold a job.”

While Goodwill’s mission
is still focused on helping
the disabled, he said “we
serve more people national-
ly that are not disabled
today than we serve people
with disabilities.”

Goodwill’s job services are
available at no cost to any-
one who wants assistance,
he said.

“Anyone who wants a job
or wants a better job can
find their way to a self suffi-
ciency center such as the
one we have in Daytona and
exploit that opportunity to
do better in the world of
work,” he said.

The Central Florida Good-
will organization, which
operates on an annual
budget of about $30 million,
is funded almost entirely on
donations and income gen-
erated by Goodwill Thrift
Stores, Mr. Oakley said. 

For more information,
visit www.goodwillcfl.org or
call (386) 258-8585.
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Brianne C. DeSantis,
D.M.D., M.S.

Diplomats American Board of Orthodontics

106 N.Old Kings Road, Ste C • Ormond Beach

(386) 672-4981
www.atlanticorthodontics.com

FREE
Consultation

• Braces For
All Ages

Orthodontic Care for all ages • Over 35 yrs Combined Experience
Offering the latest in clinical techniques including 

Self-Ligating Brackets & Invisalign • FREE Consultation 

Thomas H. Cartledge,
D.D.S., M.S.
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Best Prices In
Daytona Beach

SCOOTER LIFTS STARTING AT

$975
Installed!

America’s Mobility Solution, LLC

New & Used:
• Scooters
• Walkers
• Ramps
• Wheelchairs
• Scooter Lifts
• Lift Chairs

Flexible Rental
Programs

Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Daytona
Beach’s Only

On Site
Maintenance

& Repair
Facility

Most Parts In
Stock
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Pool
Lifts

Local Dealer
vs. On-Line Discount 

• On-site Repairs
• Pick-up & Delivery
• Local Service
• Local Call speak to a person
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Telephone: (386) 673-1611
1089 W. Granada Blvd., Suite 1 • Ormond Beach

www.AtlanticDentists.com

People choose cosmetic dental proce-
dures for various reasons - to repair a
defect such as a malformed bite or
crooked teeth, treat an injury, or just
improve their overall appearance. For
these and many other

reasons, cosmetic dentistry has become a vital and impor-
tant part of the dental profession and one of the fastest
growing areas of dentistry. For example, tooth-whitening
procedures have tripled over the past five years. Common
cosmetic dental procedures can be performed to correct
misshaped, discolored, chipped or missing teeth. It also
can be used to change the overall shape of teeth - from
teeth that are too long or short, have gaps, or simply need
to be reshaped. 

Let Dr. Costello create “Your Winning Smile”

Dr. Fredrick Costello

* Porcelain Veneers * Cosmetic Bonding Procedures * Cosmetic Contouring *
* Zoom! Whitening * Crowns and Bridge * Cosmetic Dentures * Invisalign *

Located at the Daytona Flea & Farmers Market Aisle A1 

(386)255-0050
Open 7 Days a Week • 8:00 am-5:00 pm
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10% OFF Any Purchase at 
Butcher’s Nursery, Inc.

With this coupon. Exp 11/10/11
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Goodwill offers job search assistance, training, clothing
By Tony Briggs
For Hometown News

“Going around on my own, I wasn’t doing nothing. 
I was down to my last straw.”

Stephen Stefano
newly employed
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“While the city has been
generally satisfied with the
operation of the bait shop, it
has been over 10 years since
proposals have been
requested,” Kelly McGuire,
finance director, wrote in a
memo. “Therefore, in the
interest of competition, staff
does not intend to renew the
current lease. Instead an
RFP (request for proposals)
will be issued for
lease/operation of the bait
house.”

Mr. Leary was stunned by
the news. His voice cracked
with emotion as he asked
the City Commission on
Sept. 18 to delay a vote to
open his business up for
competing bids. The vote
was delayed until Nov. 1.

“I was shocked,” he said.
“This is my livelihood.”

His customers also
expressed shock.

“This man is here all the
time,” Curtis Weaver of
Ormond Beach said.
“There’s no reason for it
(seeking new operators).”

Wilfred McCleod of
Ormond Beach bought
some shrimp for bait as he
waited for the night’s load of
blue crab. 

“With his (Mr. Leary’s)
personality and love,
nobody can probably take
his place,” Mr. McCleod
said. 

Tommy Atkinson of
Ormond Beach said the plan
to seek a new bait shop ven-
dor is “ridiculous.” 

Mr. Leary has always kept
the bait shop open from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m., seven days a
week, every day except
Christmas.

“I love my job,” he said. “I
jump out of bed every day
and come down here. Most
of the time I’m here before 7
a.m.”

Opinions are split on the
City Commission.

Mayor Ed Kelley said

most of the contracts the
city seeks competitive bids
for are vendors paid by the
city to do a job, not vendors
such as Leary who pay the
city.

“I personally feel he does
a good job,” Mr. Kelley said.
“He pays rent in excess of
$25,000 a year. That’s a pret-
ty good return on a $75,000
bait house we built.” 

Mr. Leary said he also
pays the property taxes on
the bait shop.

Mr. Kelley said if he was
the private owner of a bait
shop, he would not kick out
a successful vendor. The
mayor remembered that at
one time, city officials won-
dered if anyone could run
the bait shop.

Troy Kent, at the Sept. 18

meeting, says he supports
opening the door to compe-
tition.

“If someone else wants to
compete with you, that’s
what’s going to happen,” Mr.
Kent said.

At the bait shop on a
steady Friday night, Mr.
Leary said the “one thing I’m
afraid of” is someone from
up north with a boatload of
money, who knows nothing
about running a bait shop,
taking over the business.

Mr. Leary said losing the
bidding would mean a
$20,000 loss on the blue crab
rights and a boat.

“I’m hoping the mayor
and commissioners would
let me continue as I have
done,” he said.
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Amazing, Alfresco Dining, Fresh Creative Nouveau Cuisine
246 South Beach St. Daytona Beach, FL • 386.258.7112
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The restaurant chain
serves buckets of crab,fish,
shrimp, burgers, chicken
and drinks in a casual
atmosphere at its 188 loca-
tions around the country,
including 18 in Florida.

Under the proposed lease,
Joe’s Crab shack will pay the
city an annual base rent
starting at $275,000, with
annual increases, as well as
a percentage of sales over
$5.25 million a year. 

Net income for the city
after five years and mainte-
nance costs, are projected to
be $1.7 million.

Joe’ Crab Shack is seen by
city leaders as a catalyst to

begin progress on the new
Entertainment Zone, or E-
Zone, plan to revive Main
Street from the pier to the
Halifax River with new
hotels, shops, restaurants
and parks.

“This will facilitate the
whole E-Zone, moving
down Main Street to the
river,” Mr. Chisholm said.

Jim Cameron, vice presi-
dent of the Daytona Beach
Regional Chamber said,
“The more you get, the more
you attract people to come
to your district.

Don Poor, executive direc-
tor of the Ocean Center,
said, “We’re trying to make
this a great destination.”

Two years ago, the city
selected a local partnership
to operate a pier restaurant
instead of Joe’s Crab Shack.

Talks resumed with Joe’s
after efforts to reach a deal
with the local group col-
lapsed.

“They were as willing to
come back to Daytona
Beach again as were to have
them,” Mr. Ritchey said. “I
won’t say there weren’t some
interesting questions.”

In a written press release,
Ray Blanchette, chief execu-
tive officer of Ignite Restau-
rant Group, owners of Joe’s
Crab Shack restaurants,
said, “We are thrilled to be
partnering with the city of
Daytona Beach to revitalize
the Daytona Beach Pier. The
city has done a tremendous
job of preparing the pier for
Joe’s Crab Shack, so that we
can open our doors to the
public in the spring of 2012.”

Pier
From page A1

Business News
Survey available 
for businesses

The Florida Legislature
announced recently the
availability of “YourVoice” –
an online tool that will survey
business owners and stake-
holders to collect feedback
on any potential burden-
some rules and regulations
for businesses.

Those interested in com-
pleting the survey can access
it online at: http://www.sur-
veymonkey.com/s/Flori-
daRegReformSurvey.

Users can access “Your-
Voice” online and complete a
survey. The results of the sur-
vey may be considered as
ideas for future legislation.

Professional selling
skills workshop slated

A three-day series of work-
shops on Professional Selling
Skills will be offered in by the
Center for Business & Indus-
try at Daytona State College.

The workshop will teach
selling and key interaction
skills that enable new and
experienced sales profes-
sionals and sales managers,
as well as marketing and sup-
port staff to lead mutually
beneficial sales conversa-
tions with customers – even
those who are indifferent or
express concern. 

The program is facilitated
by Ned Harper, director of
the Small Business Develop-
ment Center.

The three-day workshop
will be held Nov. 8 to 10 from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Confer-
ence Center (on Daytona
State’s Daytona Beach Cam-
pus, 1200 W. International
Speedway Blvd. Class size is
limited to 12 participants
and costs $1,495 per person.

To register or for more
information, call (386) 506-
4224 or email parkerj@Day-
tonaState.edu. 

Hospital receives grant
for free tobacco 

cessation programs
Florida Hospital Memorial

Medical Center has been
awarded a $13,100 grant
from Northeast Florida Area
Health Education Center,
Inc. to provide the communi-
ty with free tobacco cessation
programs.

The “Quit Smoking Now”
programs will be a series of
six-week tobacco cessation
classes, designed by an ex-
smoker. A trained facilitator
will guide participants
through the many issues
related to quitting smoking,
including: coping with anger,
sleep problems and cravings,
which are common for those
who quit smoking.

The first class of the six-
week series will start at 2
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 3, at
Florida Hospital Oceanside,
first floor conference room,
264 S. Atlantic Ave., Ormond
Beach. 

For more information or to
register, call (877) QUIT-IT-
NOW .

UCP holds employer
recognition event

UCP of East Central Flori-
da was joined by other mem-
bers of the Volusia County
Transition Team recently to
recognize local businesses
that employ individuals with
disabilities. 

The employer recognition
event was held Oct.12, at the
Mori Hosseini Center at Day-
tona State College in honor of
National Disability Employ-
ment Awareness month.

Among the employers rec-
ognized were the Daytona
Beach Police department
and Publix Supermarkets.

Susan Rippe, of Port
Orange, and Harry McMil-
lian, a student at Atlantic
High School, were recog-
nized for successfully com-
pleting mentorship pro-
grams to prepare them for
employment. Ms. Rippe was
mentored by staff at UCP and
Mr. McMillian was mentored
by staff at the Marine Science

See BUSINESS, A12

Love-ly lunch
Volunteer Peggy Holleran
of Ormond Beach serves
Jay Stone of Port Orange
during the ‘Labor of
Love’ Spaghetti Lun-
cheon fundraiser at The
Arc of Volusia in Daytona
Beach recently. Proceeds
benefit the third annual
Charles Rabin Memorial
Residential Camp Fund,
which provides funding
for individuals with
special needs or disabili-
ties to attend camp each
year. To donate call Gail
at The Arc of Volusia at
(386) 274-4736 ext. 315
or visit
www.arcvolusia.org.

Randy Barber
staff photographer
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35 Years’ Experience • Free Estimates
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

License No: CGC060071 • License No: CCC1326484
Licensed Bonded & Insured

What do you have to lose?
386-761-2830

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
Shingles • Metal • Single Ply • Tile

Vented Roofs • Modifieds • Tar & Gravel

A.A.T. 
Roofing, LLC
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31

82

CAVELLA’S GUNS
BUY • SELL • TRADE

Gunsmith on Premises

Free Appraisals

Our Service Makes Us Different

Mon-Wed-Fri 10am-5pm Tues & Thurs 10am-7pm Saturday 10am-4pm

701 Ridgewood Ave. Unit B • Holly Hill • 386-255-9119

• Large Selection of New &  Used
• CCW Classes
• Special Orders
• Top Price Paid for Your Guns
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36
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NEW

HOURS

Tues &

Thurs

until 7pm

LaRoche 
Used 

Furniture
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92
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Largest Used 
Furniture Outlet 

in the Area!
• Blood Orange
• Grapefruit
• Hamlin
• Honeybells
• Lemon 

• Lime 
• Navel
• Red Navel
• Tangerine 
• Valencia

Laroche 
Fruit 

& Gifts
Over 60 Years in Business
2 Locations to Serve You

Perfect Gift Box
Navel Oranges & Ruby

Red Grapefruits
Approx 9 lbs 

$3595

A Triple Treat
Oranges,

Grapefruit and
Tangerines

Approx 14.5 lbs.

FRUIT TREES AVAILABLE

$4995

740 S. Yonge St. (US 1) Ormond Beach 386-672-7723 •329 N. Ridgewood Ave (US 1) Daytona Beach 386-253-1817
FREE SHIPPING

Center.  
More than 30 business rep-

resentatives attended the
event to learn more about
supporting individuals with
disabilities in the workplace 

Gym starts ‘Biggest
Loser’ challenge

For those who want to get
in shape before the holidays,
Body Sculpting Personal Fit-
ness Center in Ormond
Beach is starting a ‘Biggest
Loser’ challenge. 

The 8-week program, run
by Body Sculpting owners
Michael Matassa and Inter-
national Federation of Body-
builders professional
Bernadett Matassa, includes
an eight-week fitness mem-
bership including boot
camps, personal training,
meal planning and prizes.
Cost is $95.

Registration runs through
Nov. 5 at Body Sculpting, 400
Parque Drive, Suite 1,
Ormond Beach. Hours are 5
a.m.–8 p.m., Monday
through Friday and 7 a.m. –
noon, Saturday.

For more information, call
(386) 671-0777.

PI receives award 
Ari Morse, vice president of

Locaters Inc., the area’s
longest establish private
investigative agency, has
received the John M. Russi
Award of Excellence by the
annual litigation and training
conference of the Florida
Association of Private Inves-
tigators recently.

The award is given to a
licensed investigator who
has promoted awareness of
education and has demon-
strated leadership within the
investigative profession. 

For more information, call
(386) 760-6400.

Homes for sale
Only five ready-to-move-in

homes remain for sale at The
Villages of Royal Palm, the
luxury active adult commu-
nity in Port Orange. 

Winston Schwartz, presi-
dent of Winston-James
Development, Inc., the devel-
oper of The Villages of Royal
Palm, said the community
sold three ready-to-move-in
homes over the past 30 days.

New three bedroom
homes at The Villages of
Royal Palm are priced from
the $160s to $200s. 

For more information, call
(386) 760-2555.

Business
From page A11

This year’s homecoming
will be a special occasion as
Embry Riddle Aeronautical
University celebrates reach-
ing and surpassing the
100,000 alumni mark.
Alumni returning to the
campus can enjoy such
events as a dinner dance, a
hangar party, and a 10-year
reunion for graduates of the
applied meteorology pro-
gram.

Other activities during
Homecoming Week, Oct. 31
through Nov. 5, include
comedian Bo Burnham, a
“Childhood Memories”
parade, a muscle car show, a

student talent show, and the
movie “Harry Potter & The
Deathly Hallows, Part 2.”
Those who are sports-mind-
ed can cheer on the basket-
ball and volleyball teams or
take part in a scholarship
golf tournament. Also
planned are tours of the
new state-of-the-art James
Hagedorn Aviation Com-
plex.

Events are free, unless
otherwise noted. ERAU is
located at 600 S. Clyde Mor-
ris Blvd., Daytona Beach.
For more information, visit
www.embryriddle.edu. 

— Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical University

ERAU plans full slate of homecoming activities
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

OCT. 31

•Spirit Sign Contest, 10
a.m. 

NOV. 1

•Chalk Art Contest, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., in front of Jack R.
Hunt Library.

NOV. 2

•Air Jam! 8 p.m., John Paul
Riddle Student Center. 

NOV. 3

•Volleyball Game, 7 p.m.,

ICI Center. The women’s
team will take on North-
wood University.
•Movie on the Lawn: “Harry
Potter & The Deathly Hal-
lows, Part 2,” 8:30 p.m.,
West Lawn, next to the
John Paul Riddle Student
Center. 

NOV. 4

•ERAU Eagle Open Golf
Tournament, 11 a.m. regis-
tration, noon shotgun start,
LPGA International, Cham-
pions Course, Daytona

Beach. 
•Comedy Show, 8 p.m., ICI
Center. Popular performer
Bo Burnham was the win-
ner of Comedy Central’s
2011 Stand-Up Show-
down.

NOV. 5

•Muscle Car Show, 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m., parking lot in
front of Doolittle Hall,
ERAU. 
•James Hagedorn Aviation
Complex Tours, 11 a.m. to
2 p.m., Aviation Complex

courtyard, ERAU. 
•Volleyball Game, 2 p.m.,
ICI Center. The women’s
team will take on Ave
Maria University. 
•Homecoming Parade.
3:30 p.m., Athletic Com-
plex area. Floats and per-
formances will compete
for cash prizes. 
•Men’s Basketball Game. 7
p.m., ICI Center The Eagles
will take on Milligan Col-
lege. The Homecoming
king and queen will be
crowned at half-time. 

SCHEDULE
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NEW SMYRNA BEACH —
Nearly 50 years ago, a deter-
mined group of teenagers
went before the New Smyr-
na Beach City Commission
to fight for their right to surf.
Commissioners were con-
sidering an outright ban on
the new sport, afraid that it
might threaten the city’s
reputation as the “World’s
Safest Bathing Beach.”

Although the teens won
their appeal, they were des-
ignated only a block’s-
length of beach to share
amongst themselves.

Today, should a similar
group of young surfers
approach the City Commis-
sion, they would be met by
Mayor Adam Barringer,
whom the youngsters prob-
ably would have seen surf-
ing right next to them.

“Surfing is one of the
main driving forces of New
Smyrna Beach,” said Mr.
Barringer, who has surfed
on and off in New Smyrna
Beach since moving to the
city in 1979. “It’s a major
part of our culture and has a
much decorated history
here.”

That history will be on
display Friday night at Clan-
cy’s Cantina, 301 Flagler
Ave., in a two-hour video
documentary detailing the
journey the sport has taken
in New Smyrna Beach, from
almost being outlawed in
the 1960s to helping make
New Smyrna Beach one of
today’s most famous and
consistent surf spots on the
East Coast.

The documentary will
include pictures and inter-
views featuring some of the
pioneers of New Smyrna
Beach surf, including Gor-
don Smith, Skipper Eppelin
and Bud Wright, the “three

musketeers” who were there
for the entire ride.

“(Surfers) were like the
Hell’s Angels back in the
’60s,” Mr. Smith said.
“Everything has come full
circle now.”

The documentary will be
presented by the Smyrna
Surfari Club, a non-profit
group created in 1979 to
promote the sport of surfing
in New Smyrna Beach. Each
year, members of the club
dedicate their time and
money to sponsor several
surf contests and fundrais-
ing events around town.

All of the aforementioned
surf pioneers are members
of the group. They are joined
by more than two dozen
other local men and
women.

Among that group is
Mayor Barringer, whose
membership represents a
symbol of how far the sport,
and group, has come, said
Mike Martin, an inaugural
Surfari Club member.

“Before, guys had to go
ask the mayor for permis-
sion to surf, now the mayor
is one of us,” Mr. Martin
said. “It has come a long
way.”

The documentary fea-
tures interviews originally
filmed by Paul Auo and Rod
Faulds as part of an ongoing
project to document the
history of surfing in Florida.

The film was edited by
New Smyrna Beach High
School teacher Kevin Kehoe
and his television produc-
tion class.

“The school took what we
gave them and were able to
put together something
great,” said Surfari Club
member Jeff Crawford. “We
can’t thank them enough.”

Now, the finished product
is a two-hour trip through
the city’s surfing history
complete with stories about

everything from early rival-
ries with Cocoa Beach
surfers to surf trips to
Hawaii in the early ’60s and
Hurricane Dora in 1964,
which produced the biggest
surf New Smyrna Beach has
ever seen. 

“(Dora) sat in the middle
of Florida and spun for three
or four days, just deciding
where to go,” Mr. Wright
said. “It was a wave-produc-
ing machine.”

Law enforcement threat-
ened to arrest any surfer
caught trying to brave the
harsh conditions, but that
did little to stop Mr. Wright,
who charged the beach and
ended up with the biggest
ride of his life.

“You could have driven
two trains through these
waves,” he said.

Throughout its 30-plus
year history, the Surfari Club
has donated more than
$100,000 to graduating sen-
iors from New Smyrna
Beach High School. Each
year, $1,000 and $2,000
scholarships are awarded to
up to three students based
on academic performance,
financial need and involve-
ment in local surfing.

“We want to encourage
kids to continue on with
education,” Mr. Eppelin
said. “We want to give them
a shove to say ‘hey, there’s
another side (besides surf-
ing) that’s important.’”

This year, the program
will add The Surfari Spirit,
an ongoing award that will
honor members and friends
who passed away over the
previous year. The new
scholarship was introduced
particularly in memory of
beloved teacher and surfer
Frederick ‘Fico’ Fernandez,
who died while surfing this
summer.

BEACH BOYS
A new documentary tells the story of the city’s
pioneer surfers and the Smyrna Surfari Club

By Casey Preston
cpreston@hometownnewsol.com

See BEACH, A14

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Smyrna Surfari Club members hang out at the Flagler Avenue boardwalk. From left to right:
David Coffee, Gordon Smith, Jim Smith, Skipper Eppelin, Ron Dreggors and Bud Wright.

Photo courtesy of Kate Cumiskey
New Smyrna Beach surfers with their boards at the beach in 1965.
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November 12th
Starting 8:00am

Registration Starting 
at 6:45 am

The location is starting 
and ending at 

Ocean Deck Restaurant, 
heading south on the beach

November 12th

RAFFLE
DOOR PRIZES

PRIZES FOR MALE &
FEMALE WINNERS IN 

5 YEAR AGE BRACKETS
TO REGISTER ONLINE

www.smabehavioral.org/5k.html
Or Contact Elizabeth Soule at

esoule@smabehavioral.org or 

(386) 236-3309

RAFFLE
DOOR PRIZES

PRIZES FOR MALE &
FEMALE WINNERS IN 

5 YEAR AGE BRACKETS

(386) 236-3309
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AT:
440 N. Nova Rd. Nova

Community Center
Ormond Beach, FL 10:00-4:00

COME FOR:
Fine Arts

Contemporary Crafts
Hand-crafted Creations

Entertainment for the Kids

www.chloes-paw.org
bestkeptsecrets2011@gmail.com

Best Kept Secrets
Arts & Crafts 

Fall Extravaganza

November 12th, 2011
on

Chloe’s
Paw
Chloe’s
Paw

“Helping one paw at a time”
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Rolando Lozano, MD, FAAP     James White, MD, FAAP
Charity Bowcher, MD, FAAP & Pat Burt, CPNP

ORMOND PEDIATRICS, P.A.
We Perform Ear Piercing, Pulmonary Function Testing, & Vision Evoked Potential Test (VEP)

725 W. Granada Blvd., Suite 1 • Ormond Beach, Fl 32174

(386) 673-2770

C A R E

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 8 am - 7 pm • Friday: 8 am - 4 pm 
Every Saturday 8 am - 1 pm

*Now Accepting New Patients*

Most Insurance Accepted • Spanish Spoken

www.ormondpediatrics.com
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Bring This in on Wednesday, November 2nd

For 
$5.00 OFF 
Any Order
$25.  00 
or more

BULL RUN BUCK DAY IS BACK

Bring this in on 
Wednesday, 

November 2nd
Limit one per person.
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00Back to School
CALL 1-800-823-0466 to place your ad here

Boulevard from the new
location. That’s the average
size for most Outbacks,
according the restaurant’s
website, and will seat about
200 diners.

Mr. Cooke said the new
location will be  a good deal
for Outback, because “it’s
an upgrade from where
they are now,” and for the
airport, which will benefit
from new lease revenue.

“It’s important for the
airport to maximize rev-
enue sources,’’ said Mr.
Cooke, because the airport
depends on that money to

fund operations.  No local
tax dollars are used to sup-
port the county-run air-
port.

Cancun Lagoon, the last
of three Mexican-themed
restaurants that occupied
the old building, paid the
airport $100,000 a year,
Cooke said.  Under the pro-
posed new lease, Outback
would pay $175,000 or 2.5
percent of the gross
receipts.  The higher
amount is mandated by the
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, which requires new
leases to be based on the
property value, he said.

The FAA still must
approve all leases under
the terms of the deal that

transferred the airport
from federal to local con-
trol after World War II.

Mr. Cooke said he does
not anticipate any prob-
lems reaching final agree-
ment with Outback or get-
ting FAA approval for the
deal.

Outback currently has
three locations in Volusia
County, including Daytona
Beach, Ormond Beach and
New Smyrna Beach. Out-
back’s Tampa-based owner,
OSI Restaurant Partners,
also owns Carrabba’s Ital-
ian Grill, which has a
restaurant in Daytona
Beach,  and Bonefish Grill,
which has a restaurant in
Ormond Beach.

Outback
From page A1

Congratulations to the U-
10 Ormond Beach Apollo
Red soccer team for winning
first place at the Adidas
Columbus Day Classic in
Tampa, Oct. 7 to 9.  They
dominated through tropical
storm conditions to go 3-0
in pool play and advance to
the finals where they defeat-
ed Fusion F.C. Blue 6-3.

Apollo Red has competed
in various tournaments

throughout Florida and
have earned the No. 1 rank-
ing in the state.  They have
their sights set on several
impressive goals. They wel-
come the opportunity to
compete in tournaments
outside of Florida to see how
they compare with other
clubs in the Southeast
Region. They have also been
invited to train overseas
with the Juventus and A.C.
Milan club teams in Italy.
Therefore, these talented
young athletes are reaching

out to their community.
Competitive youth teams
such as Apollo Red depend
on the generosity of team
sponsors to help offset such
expenses.  Anyone interest-
ed in sponsoring this dedi-
cated and determined team,
please contact either Coach
Sal Iamarino (386)405-8308,
niagara510@aol.com or
Kraig Parker (386)214-3009,
spyder627@aol.com.

Chris Harden is an Apollo
team mom.

Champion soccer team
needs funds to travel, train
By Chris Harden
For Hometown News

Courtesy of Chris Harden
Apollo Red:  (front row, left to right) Colton Eliasen, Damian Iamarino, Ty Hardy, Mem-
phis Parker, Kyle Garzon, Tyler Irvin, Julian Markvoort Beke (back row, left to right)
Coach Kraig Parker, Jenson Lopez, Blake Harden, Ethan Gettman and Coach Sal Iamari-
no.

“We’re getting to the age
where we may lose some
more people,” Mr. Martin
said. “We made this to com-
memorate them.”

The documentary will be
shown tonight at 6:30 p.m.
at Clancy’s during the Sur-
fari Club’s 15th Annual
Spooktacular Weekend.
There will also be a silent
auction of donated items
ranging from wine baskets
to collectible surfing mem-
orabilia. 

Saturday morning, , the
club will host its annual
Spooktacular Surf Contest
at the Flagler Ave. board-
walk. There will also be a
costume surfing contest, in
which any surfer can paddle
out in a costume of choice
for a chance to win a $100
cash prize.

Saturday night, the club
will rendezvous back at
Clancy’s, where a raffle
drawing will award one per-
son with a brand new, cus-
tom shaped surfboard.

“It’s probably our biggest
weekend of the year,” Mr.
Martin said. “But it’s also the
most fun.”

For more information or
to register for a contest, go to
www.smyrnasurfariclub.co
m or call Mike Martin at
(386) 690-0291.

Beach
From page A13



Spend any time surfing
the Web and you are
bound to find stories

that are just too bizarre to
be true. Here’s a sampling,
edited for length. Remem-
ber, just because it’s online
doesn’t mean it’s true! 

From blog.sfgate.com:
Apple’s “Find My Friends”
app might have uncovered
a cheating spouse

Apple released a new app
that lets you keep up with
the whereabouts of your
friends. This has ominous
implications when used in a
hostile relationship. 

The “Find My Friends”
app has been employed by a
suspicious husband to
check up on his wife, and he
may have caught her red
handed. 

Kashmir Hill reports at
Forbes about a posting to
MacRumors’ forums in
which someone going by
the name of ThomasMetz
says he caught his wife in a
lie thanks to the app: “I got
my wife a new 4s and
loaded up find my friends
without her knowing. She
told me she was at her
friend’s house in the east
village. I’ve had suspicions

about her meeting this guy
who live uptown. Lo and
behold, Find my Friends has
her right there.” 

If the ThomasMetz case is
real, it will be interesting to
see if this evidence holds up
in divorce court. Hill points
out that a New Jersey court
case earlier this year
resulted in a ruling that it’s
OK to track a cheating
spouse via GPS. 

From TheJacksonChan-
nel.Com: Deputies: Woman
accidentally calls cop for
drug deal

Hinds County deputies
said a 61-year-old Pearl
woman is accused of
accidentally calling a
detective to make a drug
deal. 

The Sheriff’s Department
said Judy Weible accidental-
ly called the cell phone of a
detective on their Street
Crimes Task Force. At first,
he thought it was a joke and

ignored her follow-up calls. 
“In initial calls, she

wanted to sell some pills. He
blew her off, and evidently
she didn’t like being
ignored, so she started
sending a series of text
messages,” Lt. Jeffrey Scott
said. “That’s when we kind
of took it seriously.” 

Deputies said they were
able to set up a time to meet
her and make an arrest. 

The Sheriff’s Department
said Weible was carrying 30
hydrocodone tablets. Weible
has been charged with
possession of a controlled
substance with intent to
distribute. 

From news.yahoo.com:
Sotheby’s to sell real
drawing by fake artist

Auctioneer Sotheby’s has
sold work by artists great
and mediocre, famous and
obscure — and now, by an
artist who never existed. 

The London auction
house said it is offering a
drawing by the talented but
fictional American abstract
expressionist Nat Tate. 

Tate is the creation of
British novelist William
Boyd, who wrote a fictional
biography that included

reproductions of the artist’s
drawings. It was published
in 1998 complete with
endorsements from David
Bowie and Gore Vidal, who
were in on the joke. 

The work, “Bridge No.
114,” has an estimate of
$4,700 to $7,900. Proceeds
will go to the Artist’s Benev-
olent Institution. 

From newsytype.com:
Home raided after “heroin
for sale” fliers posted

A ring of drug dealers was
busted recently in Oregon.
Their neighbors had posted
“heroin for sale” fliers,
alerting police to their
address and activities. 

The house had been under
observation for almost a
year because of complaints.
One of the neighbors
started putting up paper
fliers reading “heroin for
sale” along with the names
and address.

According to
OregonLive.com, neighbors
kept logs of people visiting
the house, noting the time,
frequency and license plate
numbers. 

Police raided the house
and found a portable meth
lab, 10.9 grams of heroin,

19.2 grams of marijuana,
$4,143 in cash, almost 200
pills and a sawed off
shotgun. 

Seven adults were arrested
at the scene but only six had
charges filed against them.
A 15-year-old boy was
placed in protective cus-
tody. 

According to KGW, a
neighbor brought out

chocolate chip cookies for
the police. Sgt. John Birk-
bine said, “We felt like
firefighters for a minute. It
was good.”

Sean McCarthy can be
reached at help@Com-
puteThisOnline.com (no
hyphens).

caches hidden within 100
miles.

Of the nine caches Mr.
Carni has found thus far,
his favorites have been
those housing Geocoins,
which contain a unique
tracking number and are
intended to be transported
from geocache to geo-
cache. Finders then log its
number and a trip log into
a database on www.geo-
caching.com so geo-
cachers can follow its jour-
ney all around the world.

During a recent geo-
cache in Port Orange, Mr.
Carni and his daughter,
Chiara, found a Geocoin
that originated in Ger-
many and had traveled to
France, England, Canada,
and all over the United
States. 

“The trackables are awe-
some,” he said. “These lit-
erally travel across the
globe.”

Mr. Carni, a glass artist
who owns Galleria di Vetro
Studio and Glass Gallery
on Flagler Avenue, has
begun creating caches of
his own in the form of
small glass sea turtles and
other designs.

He also includes a dis-
count code on each piece
that can be redeemed at
his gallery’s website,
www.galleriadivetro.com.

Mr. Carni’s wife, Nicole,
is the director at the New
Smyrna Beach Visitor’s
Center. When her husband
explained the activity to
her, she immediately saw
its potential as a way to
show off scenic areas

around town that often go
unnoticed.

“If I was a tourist in town
I would love to go explor-
ing,” she said. “It’s a per-
fect thing to promote in
the area.”

Ms. Carni hopes the
activity will catch on
enough to eventually hold
a large geocaching event
around town where differ-
ent merchants place lock-
boxes outside their busi-
nesses and provide keys to
participants who can open
each box to reveal a clue to
a new location. After a
lengthy hunt, participants
will ultimately go after a

grand prize, hidden some-
where around town.

“I can’t imagine this not
catching on,” she said. “It’s
an activity that all ages can
enjoy.”

Leslie Williams, a 44-
year-old geocacher in
Ormond Beach, said she
and her 15-year-old
daughter go geocaching
multiple times per week.
Before each hunt through
the woods, Ms. Williams
and her daughter each
grab a trash bag to fill with
litter, so they can fulfill
one of the “duties” of geo-
caching: “Cache in, trash
out.” 

“The benefits of geo-
caching are literally end-
less,” Mrs. Williams said.
“It just feels good all
around.”
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Raffle for a 
Pair of Tickets to the

2012 Daytona 500 
$1 Donation

November 12th, 2011
10am-5pm

Church of the Holy Child
1225 W. Granada Blvd., Ormond Beach, FL

Live Music Featuring:
CHC Group • Closer Walk • Dalton Hall

Food & Entertainment for All Ages Featuring:
Ed the Magician • Arts & Crafts • Carnival Games
Treats & Activities for the Children • Dunk Tank
Puppet Shows • Bounce Houses • Face Painting

Pumpkin Patch: Pick a Pumpkin & Decorate
Bake Sale • Giant Inflatable Obstacle Course

ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL

Please e-mail photographs of the 
veterans in your family to

volnews@hometownnewsol.com
(j-peg attachments, at least 500 kbs in size) 

– or mail prints to 
Hometown News
Attn: News Clerk

2400 S. Ridgewood Ave. Suite 2
South Daytona FL, 32119
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On Veterans Day, Nov. 11,
Hometown News will feature 
photographs of the men and
women in our area who have 

served their country 
in the military.

For more information, call (772) 465-5656

Please include the veteran's name,
military branch and rank and 
current city of residence.
If the veteran in your family 
has died, please include 
the year of death.
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MARY'S DISCOUNT OUTLET
NEW CONSIGNMENT SHOP

Furniture
Televisions

Stereos
Home Décor

Household Goods
Lamps

Crafting Supplies
Some Antiques
And more…..

Hours: M-Sat.  10am-6pm

691 S. YONGE STREET - US1 • ORMOND BEACH
386-673-5231

Mention
'Pink Flamingo'

Receive 10% OFF
your most 
Expensive Item

Looking for 
Vendors

to Rent Space
Month to Month

No 
Contracts!!!

Family
Owned

17 years
Original
Owners

Still 
Accepting

Consignments
Call for

Appointment

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

10,500 sq.ft. Filled with AFFORDABLE Unique Finds
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CALL 1-800-823-0466 TO PLACE YOUR AD HERE
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Geocaching
From page A7

Want to find a cheating spouse? There’s an app for that
HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY
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Cut this out for

FREE
Flash Fried

Artichoke Hearts
or Buffalo Garlic
Chicken Chunks

1 Coupon per table with
purchase of $20 or more

Not valid w/any other discount or
coupon. expires 11/3/11386-672-3567

Ormond Fine Autos
82 N. US1, Ormond Beach

386-672-2474
o r m o n d f i n e i m p o r t s . c o m

S h o w r o o m  H o u r s :  M - F  9 a m - 5 p m  •  S a t  9 a m - 2 p m

F o r e i g n  &  D o m e s t i c  S a l e s , S e r v i c e  &  R e p a i r

John V. Abramovic 
Owner

“Buy your car
from a friend”
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STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 10-28-2011

Aries-March 21-April 19
You are a master when it
comes to facing and han-
dling life’s challenges.
Why? Because you are
deep. You listen to and
trust your inner visions.
This deeper wisdom then
has a way of getting
around and infecting oth-
ers with the simple truth.
Now they are in harmony
with your thinking. What a
fantastic success you are.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
Two of the main reasons
for your success are hard
work and devotion to
duties. Whether it is with
family, or friends, you
always sense what needs
to be done and then you
do it. You remain commit-
ted, calm and passionate.
You are highly deserving of
the rewards that come your
way because of this great
devotion.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
Ask universal wisdom to
guide you. You will make
wiser choices, less when
you think from the lower
will. You slip off the spiritu-
al path when you begin to
worry, have doubt, fear or
indecision. It’s your choice
on which way you go. Sur-
render to the higher will
and blessings and success
are bound to follow. 

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Priorities in life should be
to first stay connected to
the universe, then take
care of the honor and dig-
nity of your family. This is
family heritage. A good
name is our greatest treas-
ure. Now focus on work.
Make someone else happy.
It makes you 10 times hap-
pier. The love in your heart
now blesses everyone.

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Life continues to present
challenges because of your
active lifestyle. How you
handle them is the key to
success. Refuse to take on
more than two or three
projects at once. Finishing
the old ones and reaping
the rewards for the effort is
the key. New challenges
are always there for an
action person like you, as
needed.

See SCOPES, B5
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“Because of you, I’m not afraid to dream or age with
grace…Because of you I try to fix everything, or invent all the
things I need that are not yet available. Because of you I hear
music in my head that no one else can hear, and that does not
scare me….”

ORMOND BEACH — Those words, taken from a poem
that Gers Yowell’s daughter Gina wrote for him several years
ago, provide insights into the 88-year-old Ormond Beach
Renaissance man. At an age when most people would be
slowing down, Mr. Yowell is not only going strong, he’s
exploring new frontiers as he continues to pursue his life-
long love of music and “all that jazz,” among other things.

Earlier this month, Mr. Yowell’s life to date was immortal-
ized in a podcast produced by another local jazz musician,
Kenny Mackenzie, a keyboard player who lives in Palm Coast
and frequently performs at restaurants and clubs through-
out the area.  

“I respect Gers' musicianship — his ethos and his taste,”
Mr. Mackenzie said. “After getting to know him, I knew he
was a man whose talents need to be heard more, and whose
amazing history should be examined and celebrated.” 

In the podcast, Mr. Yowell talks about his adventures as a
musician in the big band and bebop eras. It also includes
rare recordings of Mr. Yowell and jazz giants like Charlie
Parker, Zoot Sims and Joe Cinderella. A 1950 jam in Mr. Yow-
ell’s  New York City apartment became Mr. Parker’s album
“Apartment Sessions.”

Mr. Yowell was born in Israel. His parents came to the U.S.
and settled in New Jersey when he was a year old. He was
surrounded by music growing up. His father played man-

dolin; his mother played guitar and he had
an uncle who played violin for the New

York Philharmonic and used to bring
him along to rehearsals. Mr. Yowell

began his own music study with the
piano, but was uninspired. 

“I had a lousy teacher,” Mr. Yowell
said. “We only paid 50 cents a les-

son, so we couldn’t expect too
much.”

A clarinet of his uncle’s
found in a closet heightened

his interest. 
“I found a good teacher

and really learned to
play,” he said. “When big
band started happen-

ing, I wanted to play tenor sax

so badly that I bugged my parents until they finally got me
one. I was in heaven.”

His parents were very supportive of his interest in music,
but what they didn’t know was that he was sneaking out the
house in the evenings to perform at clubs. 

“My parents certainly wouldn’t have approved of me
climbing out the window but I hooked up with a black band
called the Sultans of Swing,” Mr. Yowell said. “They played
Count Basie’s book and some originals. It was a great experi-
ence...a really swinging part of my life.”

Jazz has always been the kind of music Mr. Yowell prefers
to play. 

“It’s self-expression…coming from me,” he said. “I don’t
try to emulate anybody. When I’m playing, I’m playing from
inside.”

His passion for music remained constant throughout his
life, but things happened that prevented him from pursuing
his music on a fulltime basis.  

•Angell & Phelps Café: Live
Brad Sayre will perform from
7-10 p.m., Friday. Rythemfocus
will perform from 7-10 p.m.,
Saturday. Angell & Phelps Café
is located at 156 S. Beach St.
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 257-
2677.

•Black Sheep Pub and
Eating House: The pub offers
traditional British-fare, classic
American dishes and daily
features. There is a full liquor
bar, 30 craft and import drafts
and 50 bottled brews.
Thursday is open mic night.
This kicks off at 9 p.m.  Happy

hour is from 3-6 p.m. and 9
p.m. to close. NFL Sunday
Ticket plays each Sunday. Trivia
Nation will be holding Tuesday
trivia night at 7:45 p.m. Black
Sheep Pub and Eating House
is located at 890 S. Atlantic
Ave., Ormond Beach. For other
entertainment visit www.the-
blacksheep.co or www.face-
book.com/the blacksheeppub.

•Bonkerz Comedy Club:
Forrest Shaw will perform at 8
and 10 p.m., Friday, Oct. 28
and Saturday, Oct. 29, at
Bonkerz Comedy Club.
Bonkerz is located inside the
La Playa Resort and Suites,

2500 N. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 672-0990.

•Bruce Rossmeyer’s
Destination Daytona: Every
Thursday Evening is Bike Night
at Saints & Sinners Pub
located at Bruce Rossmeyer’s
Daytona Beach. There is live
music from 7-10 p.m. All
model Bikes welcome. Every
second Sunday of the month
is Super Swap Sunday Car &
Motorcycle Swap Meet from 8
a.m.-5 p.m.  Vendor spots are
$10 for 20’ x 20’ space.
Proceeds benefit Camp Boggy
Creek. There is live music at 1

p.m. and a free bikini bike
wash (weather permitting).
Live Music at Saints & Sinners
Pub every Thursday, Saturday
& Sunday. The schedule is
available at www.bruceross-
meyer.com/t-events.aspx.

•Caffeine Bistro & Wine
Bar: Caffeine Caffeine Bistro
has live music Wednesday
through Saturday. Kona Tiki
Bar opens daily 4 p.m. Happy
Hour is daily from 3-6 p.m.
Thursday Nights Live music on
the Patio and DJ Frankie
inside Caffeine.There are daily

FRIDAY, Oct. 28

•Comedian: Stand-up
comedian Maz Jobrani  will
perform at 7 p.m., Friday, Oct.
28, in the Davidson Theater in
the News-Journal Center, 221 N.
Beach St. Tickets are $30, $20,
and $10 for all students with a
college I.D. card. Please be
advised that Mr. Jobrani’s humor
is adult in nature. For more
information, visit www.Day-
tonaState.edu/theArts or call
(386) 226-1927.

•Enchanted Forest: The 21st
annual Enchanted Forest
hayride event will be held at
Reed Canal Park through Oct.
29. The event features a fantasy
filled hayride whereby passen-
gers get to watch live fairy tale
performances by local high
school drama clubs including
Mainland, Seabreeze and
Spruce Creek. The acts this year
will be: Rhythm Palooza,
Gnome Surprise, Tree, tree….
Frog?, Pinocchio, The Boy Who
Cried Wolf, The Fox and The
grapes, and three separate
scenes of Alice In Wonderland.
Ticket sales will continue at $3
each, 2 and younger are free
until sold out. Tickets are
available at the Piggotte
Community Center, 504 Big Tree
Road, South Daytona. For more
information, call (386) 322-
3070.

•Surfari Club Spooktacu-
lar: The Smyrna Surfari Club
Halloween Spooktacular
weekend has been expanded
to include a Friday night of
activities on Oct. 28, at Clancy’s
Cantina on  Flagler Avenue in
New Smyrna Beach. The annual
Spooktacular Surf Contest will
be held Saturday, Oct.29, at the
Flagler Avenue boardwalk. The
contest is one of two that the
club presents every year in order
to fund their annual high school
scholarship program. The
highlight is the costume surfing
exhibition. Any surfer who
wants to participate can paddle
out in the costume of his or her
own design and have a chance
to win a $100 cash prize. On
Friday at Clancy’s Cantina, the
public will be able to watch a
newly prepared documentary,
featuring interviews with some
of the pioneers of Smyrna
surfing in the ‘60s. At the same
time, surf collectors can browse
the silent auction and place bids
on dozens of items, ranging
from beach accessories to
collectable surfing posters. For
more information, call (386)
690-0291.

•Paranormal activity: The
Museum of Arts & Sciences
hosts another hair-raising lineup
of Cryptozoologists, UFO experts
and Paranormal investigators
this Oct. 28, from 5-9 p.m. Film
star and author, Florida’s Master
of the Weird, Charlie Carlson

See OUT, B2

Local jazzman
played with many
of the greats

Out &
about

The Club Scene

By Barbara Salter Nelson
For Hometown News

Randy Barber/staff photographer
Jazz musician Gers Yowell of Ormond Beach in his home
recording studio recently. Below: Mr. Yowell in the ‘50s. 

See JAZZMAN, B2

See SCENE, B4



“Life got in the way,” Mr.
Yowell said ruefully. He was
drafted and served in the U.S.
Navy for four years. After that
he moved to Miami and
played in some clubs there,
but before he could break
through to the big time, family
matters called him back up
north where he stayed.

He continued to seek out
opportunities to perform at
clubs in New Jersey, Manhat-

tan, and Washington D.C. but
he finally decided to get a
“real” job and went to school
to become a dental techni-
cian. 

“That was my business for
45 years,” he said. “I special-
ized in porcelain caps.”

Ever inventive, he com-
bined those dental skills with
his love of music and created a
line of miniature musical
instrument sculptures
designed to be worn as jewel-
ry. 

“I’d borrow the instruments
from a music store and then
scale them down by eye,

believe it or not,” he said. “The
detail on each tiny piece is
exquisite.”

Later, he created another
line of jewelry based on Amer-
ican Sign Language signs. He
gave the first piece he made,
the sign for ‘I love you’, to his
sister Abbie who lost her hear-
ing after contracting spinal
meningitis at the age of three.  

Mr. Yowell would still per-
form when he could on nights
and weekends, but his dreams
of becoming a jazz legend
faded over time. 

Eight years ago, Mr. Yowell
and his wife Myra decided to

retire to Ormond Beach. 
“We love it here. We’re in a

great location,” he said.  

Their spacious condo on
scenic John Anderson Drive is
in close proximity to the
museums and restaurants
they visit regularly. Their bal-
cony faces the Halifax River
and presents Mr. Yowell with
infinite subject matter for his
photography, one of many
hobbies. “Check this out,” he
said as he turned on his digital
camera and showed off the
brilliant red sunset he shot the
previous night.  

There’s a small stage set up
in the living room with a key-
board, various percussion
instruments and his instru-
ment of choice these days, a
Yamaha WX11, an electronic
wind controller. 

“It’s wonderful,” he said. “It
can sound like several differ-
ent instruments and I don’t
have to worry about reeds.”
He plays a few bars to demon-
strate each of the different
sounds and it’s clear that he’s
still got “it.”  

Mr. Yowell still performs
when he has the opportunity.
More often, however, he and
Myra enjoy attending live
music performances at local
venues. “That’s how we found
Kenny,” he said. “We heard
him play at La Crepe en Haut.
I invited him over to jam and
we became friends. He was
impressed that I’m still play-
ing at the age of 88,” he said
laughing.  

“And in spite of everything, I
am—playing, laughing and

enjoying life.” He gave Myra a
hug. “She’s my inspiration.
There just aren’t enough
hours in the day for us to be
together.” 

Note: The podcast featur-

ing Mr. Yowell  is the second in
the Palm Coast Jazz series
produced by Kenny Macken-
zie. It can be accessed on the
Internet at www.palmcoast-
jazz.podomatic.com.
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FIRST CRUSH
WINE • BEER • CHEESE

New Hours: Mon-Thurs 11am-10pm Fri & Sat 11am-11pm
175 S. Nova Rd. Suite #5C Ormond Beach
386-310-4873 www.firstcrushwine.com
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Wine Club Memberships

$35 and $60
Now 60 members and growing!

New Manager Eric Paone

JOIN US FOR OUR
GRAND-RE-OPENING ON 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH
Meats, Cheese Plates, Desserts
Over 50 Craft Beers in Stock

Over 1000 Wine Brands
410 Wines Under $15
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Jazzman
From page B1

returns as host and emcee of the
storied evening. Other notables
include Scott Marlowe, author of
“Cryptid Creatures of Florida,”
leading discussion of the Yeti, or
Himalayan Bigfoot; Denise
Stoner, Chief Investigator of
Mutual UFO Network discusses
UFO sightings and other aerial
phenomena. Lobby attractions
feature Barry Anderson,
Hollywood makeup artist and

sculpture designer for horror
films; and Rob and Tracy
Robinson, of “Wife Swap” fame -
featured in the Bigfoot episode
of the program.  Broadcasting his
Spookhunter’s radio show live
from the lobby will be Owen
Sliter, America’s Skeptical Ghost
Hunter. This year, prizes will be
given for best costume. Charlie
Carlson, host of PBS’ “Weird
Florida: Roads Less Traveled” and
star of SyFy’s Curse of the Blair
Witch brings with him years of
experience in the paranormal
genre. In addition to the featured

speakers, the evening will
include mediums, psychics and
tarot readers as well as refresh-
ments. A special Fright Night
laser show will be ongoing in the
museum’s planetarium.

•Ghost tours: Lilian Place
Historic House is holding Ghost
Tours at 111 Silver Beach Ave.,
Daytona Beach. Participants will
hear about the Lilian Place
ghosts and the history of the
oldest house on the beachside
in Daytona Beach. Tours run

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B3

Podcasts 
give musicians
deserved recognition

Pianist Kenny Macken-
zie is a jazz musician and
producer of Palm Coast
Jazz, a series of podcasts
featuring original composi-
tions written and per-
formed by Florida musi-
cians, as well as interviews
with those artists.

The Gers Yowell podcast
is the second in his series.
He also plans to do one on
another Ormond Beach
musician, Sid Blair, in the
future. 

“I feel there’s a hotbed of
jazz talent here in Florida,
some of it untapped, and
much of it unknown.” Mr.
Mackenzie said. “The ini-
tial thrust of the podcast
was to expose these players
and their compositions to
the jazz fans here in Florida
as well as worldwide (we
get lots of listens & down-
loads in Ghana, Italy,
Turkey, etc.) and basically
connect some real good
music to a hungry audi-

ence.”
These musicians don’t

get the attention they
deserve, he said.

“I’ve met and befriended
several jazz cats in their
80s, with incredible pasts
and stories,” Mr. Macken-
zie said. “Most of them are
still playing, but in the
grand scheme of things
have slipped into obscurity,
and in some cases, have
never gotten the fame they
deserved.

Podcasting was a logical
fix.

“I saw the podcast as a
great way to rectify that, as
well as to let people in their
communities know about
the legends in their midst,
and finally, to get their
music out to a nice broad
audience,” he said. It’s been
an incredible experience
for me, to be exposed to all
this talent, young and old.”

www.palmcoastjazz.pod
omatic.com/



The 2011 Kopy Kats Musi-
cal Revue is coming to the
Ormond Beach Performing
Arts Center Nov. 4, 5, and 6.  

The Kopy Kats dancers, a
talented troupe of local
performers, bring the
excitement, glitter and
glamour of Broadway to
Ormond Beach.  

Included in the cast are a
former Dallas Cowboys
cheerleader and a former
USO dancer and performer.

The Kopy Kats are a dedi-
cated semi-professional
group and they rehearse
five days a week.  The cast is
led by Jerome Devito, inter-
national dance judge and
choreographer, and the
owner of South Beach
Dance Academy. 

Fosse’s “Bye, Bye Black-
bird, “Big Doll House” from
“Hairspray,” “Millie,” from
“Thoroughly Modern Mil-
lie,” and “Big Brass Band”
from “Sweet Charity,” are
the anchor numbers of the
show.

Tickets for reserved seat-

ing are on sale now for $15.
Show times are 7:30 p.m.,
Friday, Nov. 4; 2:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 5
and 2:30 p.m., Sunday, Nov.
6. Tickets are available by
phone, or in person, at the
Ormond Beach Performing
Arts Center Box Office,
located at 399 N. U.S. High-
way 1.  The box office is
open Tuesday through Fri-
day from noon until 5 p.m.,
and two hours prior to all
performances.  For ticket
purchases by phone, con-
tact the box office at (386)
676-3375. 

For more information,
call (386) 676-3379.

—City of Ormond Beach
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NEW RENOVATED ROOMS

FREE DELUXE 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

FREE WI-FI
24 HOUR BUSINESS CENTER

IN ROOM SAFES
GUEST LAUNDRY

LARGE OUTDOOR POOL
LARGE SUN DECK AT POOL

2000 SQ FOOT MEETING ROOM
INTERIOR CORRIDORS

24 HOUR 
BUSINESS CENTER

COPY AND FAX 
SERVICE FRIENDLY 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
AT ORDINARY RATE

RACK RATE $79.95

Southern Hospitality at it’s Best!

The Stuart Inn
950 SE Federal Hwy, Stuart FL

SOON TO BE QUALITY INN

Phone: 772-287-3171
Fax: 772-220-3594

Stuarthotel@gmail.com

For Your Discounted Room Rate

Purchase your Gift Certificate 50% Off 
online @ hometownnewsol.com
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Come join us at our International
Speedway Blvd. Location and redeem

this wonderful offer

FREE
Chick-fil-A® Chicken Sandwich
with purchase of any lunch or

dinner combo (includes Chick-fil-A®

Chicken Sandwich, medium Waffle Potato

Fries™ and medium Coca-Cola®)

Coupon valid after 4:00pm
One coupon per visit. Valid at Chick-fil-A

100 N. Williamson Blvd. Daytona Beach, FLorida only.

The Rose Villa sets the standard for Exquisite International Fine Cuisine and features an unparalled wine selection and top shelf liquor.
Authentically restored for your dining experience including table side dining creations to wow even the most worldly connoisseur.

Let our experienced staff handle your next event. Open for your dining pleasure from 5 until 10 in the evening Tuesday through Saturday.

Our media room can handle your most up to the minute electronic presentations. Contact our knowledgeable staff for details.

Plan your holiday parties NOW with the help of our in house event planners, Dolly and Jules.
Reservations Recommended • Proper Dress Attire Please. • Al Fresco Dining Now Available in Our Grand Gazebo

Absinthe BarGazeboRosevilla

43 W. Granada Blvd.Ormond Beach • 615-ROSE (7673)

Rose VillaEst. 1901
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“A Fine Dining Experience”

Rockefeller Room

(386) 253-9920
1593 N. Nova Rd., Holly HillPi
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ffice Parties • G
raduations •W

eddings • Luncheons

We Make It Easy • We Do It All
Log onto hometownnewsol.com for 1/2 priced gift certificates
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Offers not valid with other coupons or specials

Come in and Eat With Us between the hours of 6:30-9:30 Only.
Wear a  costume & receive a FREE Meal with the purchase of a meal

of equal or greater value. (excludes Steak, Shrimp & Prime Rib)

Locally Owned & Operated

Most creative costume will receive a $50 Woody’s Gift Card
Dine in Only

WOODY’S HALLOWEEN BASH

SAT. OCT 29TH

WOODY’S HALLOWEEN BASH

SAT. OCT 29TH

BB ee ss tt

8:30 pm

123 West Granada Blvd. • Ormond Beach • 386.615.4888
www.frappesnorth.com

catering • cooking classes• wine tasting • private parties

american food with italian soul 

Lunch Tues-Fri 11:30-2  
Dinner Mon-Thurs 5-9 Fi & Sat 5-10

Happy Hour in the Bar • Mon-Sat 5-7
2 for 1 Beer, House Wine & Well Drinks 

Live Music every Friday Night 10/28 7-10 Anthony Sica 
Acoustic Guitar/Singer/Songwriter/Extraordinaire
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Book
Your

Holiday
Parties
with us

3 Courses
Soup or Salad Entrée and Dessert

$19.95 pp

Earlier Dinner Menu 
Monday-Saturday  5:00-6:30pm

LasBistro.com • 386.676.5181
63 W. Granada Blvd, Ormond Beach • La@LasBistro.com

Reservations Welcomed

HISTORIC 
1924 BISTRO
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Private Event 
Room Available

BRUNCH 9AM-2PM SUNDAY
BREAKFAST 9AM-11AM TUE-SAT
LUNCH 11AM-3PM TUE-SAT
DINNER 4PM-9PM TH, FR & SAT

CLOSED MONDAY

OUTSIDE
PATIO

DINING

10 Items under $10 

4:00-6:00 pm
Includes: FREE Wine or Beer

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

EARLY
BIRD 

HOLIDAY PARTIES
Are Our Specialty

Private Rooms Available or Cater to the Office

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
John Sacchere of Ormond
Beach performs in ‘Delove-
ly’ during a past Kopy Kats
show at the Ormond Beach
Performing Arts Center.
The 2011 Kopy Kats
Musical Revue will play
Nov.  4-6. 

Hometown News
File Photo

Kopy Kats Musical Revue returns
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

continuously from 7 to 9:30
p.m., Friday and Saturday, Oct 28
and 29. Cost is $10 and goes
toward the continued renovation
of Lilian Place. Regular Sunday
tours will be suspended during
this time. For more information
call (386) 299-5628.

•Canaveral Seashore Plein
air Paint Out: This event will be
held through Oct. 29. The finest
plein air artists are returning to
Canaveral National Seashore
and historic New Smyrna Beach
for a full week to paint the

scenery of the area. A Patron’s
Gala will be held Saturday, Oct.
29 at the Eldora State House.
Tickets for the gala are $25 per
person in advance or $35 at the
door. For more information, visit
www.canaveralseashore-
paintout.org or call (386) 212-
9194.

•”Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat”: The
Little Theatre of New Smyrna
Beach will perform   “Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat” during the month of
October.  Show dates are Oct.
28, 29 and 30.  Evening
performances are at 8 p.m. and
Sunday matinees at 2 p.m. The

Biblical story of Joseph and his
coat of many colors comes to life
in this musical parable. Joseph,
his father’s favorite son, is a boy
blessed with prophetic dreams.
When he is sold into slavery by
his    jealous brothers and taken
to Egypt, Joseph endures a series
of   adventures in which his spirit
and humanity are challenged.
Tickets are available at the Box
Office Monday through Friday
from 1 to 4 p.m. at 726 Third
Avenue, Beachside, New Smyrna
Beach or by calling (386)   423-
1246. For more information, visit
website www.NsbPlayers.org. 

Out
From page B2

See OUT, B6



featured food and drink
specials. A late night dinner
menu is  available until 1:30
a.m. Regular Dinner until 11
p.m. Private dining is available
for special events. Caffeine

Bistro & Wine Bar is located at
49 W. Granada Blvd., Ormond
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 672-7277. 

•The Dish Tavern & Grill:
Open Mic Night will be held
from 9-11:30 p.m., Friday.
Participants must register in
advance by calling (386) 672-
3567. JAM will perform from 8-

11 p.m., Saturday. The Dish
Tavern & Grill is located at 1185
W. Granada Blvd., Suite 1,
Ormond Beach. For more
information or reservations, call
(386) 672-3567.

•Five O’ Clock Charley: The
band will perform from 6:30-
10:30 p.m. at the Daytona
Beach Shores Eagles Club, 3516

S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach
Shores. The Quarter Notes Band
will join them. The band will
perform from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
each Thursday, at Pirana Grille,
241 N. U.S. Highway 1, Ormond
Beach. For more information,
visit
www.fiveoclockcharley.com.

•Fletcher’s Cigar Bar &
Social: Bruce Scott and Live
Saxophone with Brazz Instru-
mentals will perform  Friday,
Sept. 30, 8:30-11:30 p.m.; and
Jon Emil will perform Live
Vocals & Slide Guitar  Sat., Oct.
1, 8:30-11:30 p.m. Tuesdays is

Beer Club. There is free New
Craft beer every Tuesday (half of
every beer Every Tuesday.) Cost
is $15 monthly or $150 annually.
Thursday night is poker night.
There is no buy-in, free to play.
Fletcher’s Cigar Bar & Social is
located at 1220 Hand Ave.,
Ormond Beach. For more
information, call (386) 677-
2700 or visit www.fletchersciga-
rbar.com.

•Fountain Beach Resort: The
resort is home to the Oasis Tiki
Bar & Grill. Karaoke is held
every Friday thru Monday 5-10
p.m. Fountain Beach Resort is

located at 313 S Atlantic Ave.,
just south of International
Speedway Boulevard on the
beach. For more information,
call (386) 255-1001.

•Frappes North: Wine
tastings are held at 6 p.m. the
first Tuesday of each month.
Reservations are required. Live
Music Friday Nights are held
from 7-11 p.m. Frappes North is
located at 123 W. Granada Blvd.
in Ormond Beach. To make
reservations, call (386) 615-
4888 or visit the website at
www.frappesnorth.com.

•Inlet Harbor: Rockit will
perform at 6 p.m., Saturday.
Parallel will perform at 3 p.m.,
Sunday. Inlet Harbor is located
at 133 Inlet Harbor Road, Ponce
Inlet. For more information, call
(386) 767-5590. 

•Julian’s Steak and Seafood
House: Retro dining, dancing
and entertainment is held
Wednesday to Sunday. Dine
and Dance to the music of
Julian’s Landmark is locatedat
88 S. Atlantic Ave. For more
information, call (386) 677-
6767.

•LuLu’s Oceanside Grill: The
fourth annual Halloween Bash
will be held at 9 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 29. Win cash and other
prizes for Best, Most Orginal and
Scariest costumes. Raffles and
giveaways including a Coors Lite
hot dog cart. Live music on the
patio. There will be free candy
for kids in costume all day long
as well as Halloween treats. A
5K Fun Run is held from 6-7
p.m. each Tuesday. Admission is
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Open 7 Days
4894 Front Street • Ponce Inlet 

386.761.4831
www.down-the-hatch-seafood.com

Beautiful Waterfront Dining

ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

FISH FRY
Saturday, November 12th

Noon-5:00 pm

Sponsored by Ponce Inlet Lions Club

A Benefit for Paws for Patriots
(A Southeastern Guide Dog Program

Assisting Disabled Veterans)

$10
FRIED FISH
COLESLAW

CHEESE GRITS
HUSH PUPPIES

67
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386-441-1445
1064 Ocean Shore Blvd. Ormond Beach

Every Day Specials
Tuesday

10% OFF
Total Bill
Dine in Only

with purchase 
of beverages

Not valid w/any other 
discount or coupon

Wednesday
Buy 1 Entree

Get One 
1/2 OFF
Dine in Only

with purchase 
of beverages

Not valid w/any other 
discount or coupon

Thursday

2 For 1
Beer & Wine

Dine in Only
with purchase 

of entree
Not valid w/any other 

discount or coupon

Friday

$5 OFF for 2
Dine in Only

with purchase 
of beverages

Not valid w/any other 
discount or coupon

Saturday
Buy One Pizza

at Regular Price,
Get One Half OFF 

Dine in or 
Carry Out Only.
Not valid w/any other 

discount or coupon

Sunday
FREE Kid Meal

with Purchase of
any Entree

Dine in Only
with purchase 
of beverages.

Not valid w/any other 
discount or coupon

67
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TAP ROOM
& GRILL

Still Specializing in 
Crabcakes • Grouper • Lobster • Prime Rib

STEAKS SEAFOOD

Tues thru Thurs 11:30-9, Fri 11:30-10, Sat 4-10, Sun Mon Closed
58 E Granada Blvd Ormond Beach, FL • 672-1910

www.billystaproomormondbeach.com

• DAILY SPECIALS
• LUNCH
• TWILIGHT
• DINNER
• FULL BAR
• BANQUET ROOMS
• HAPPY HOUR 4-7 65

24
59

Hours: M-S 6-3pm • Sun 6-2pm
488 S. Yonge St. (U.S.1) • Ormond Beach

(1 mile south of Granada - Rt. 40)

Phone: 386-673-1222

Howard’s Famous 
Restaurant and Grill

Breakfast Served 
All Day - 

Best Lunch In Town

Ormond’s Best Kept Secret for over 40 Years

65
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$5 Lunch Special
Drink Included

M-F 11-3
Mon- Liver & Onion
Tues- Grilled Ham & Cheese, 

Chips, Slaw
Wed- Turkey Melt, Chips
Thur- Meatball Sub, Chips
Fri- Tuna Wrap, Chips

Not valid w/any other discount

Salad &
Homemade Soup

$3.95
Daily

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Scene
From page B1

See SCENE, B12



Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
It is important to make
daily affirmations for all the
good and blessings you
have been given in life.
Give thanks daily for all the
love, health, abundance
and joy. All this good is
because of your own hard
work and faith in the higher
power. Continue to feel this
and the universe will con-
tinue to bless it and send
more.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
You are happy most of the
time because of your
unconditional loving ways.
You are highly spiritual. The
universe is your home. You
live each day like it is a spe-
cial holiday. You believe in
your heart about the good-
ness of all forms of life. This
sense of oneness is what
keeps you going. Thanks for
inspiring all of us.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Remove any limitations you

have placed on yourself
and move on and up to
new heights of achieve-
ment. This month is a time
to honor yourself. Cele-
brate! Yeah! I have done it.
Use these recent successes
as stepping stones to build
your life even higher. You
are on the edge of giving
birth to your greatest
dreams.

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
You have great inner
strength, strong vision and
a sweet nature. When you
are happy, the glow radi-
ates out and warms the
hearts of everyone in your
circle. This could be the
main reason for all your
success. Continue to find
ways to increase the joy.
You are happy as well as
others. Now, all is well
everywhere.

Capricorn-Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Keep your eye on the high-
est goal and refuse to let
the world or others bring it
down until you achieve it.
You are a winner. Claim
your higher good. Know in
your heart that you are

worthy to receive. Strong
past efforts are ready to pay
off and bring many rewards
and blessings. Go for it. Life
is good. So many blessings.

Aquarius-Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Your heart is like a deep
well of creativity, continual-
ly flowing with inspirations,
dreams and new ideas. Lis-
tening to and trusting this
divine source for answers
to life’s challenges is the
secret to your great suc-
cess. The possibilities are
endless. Spirit is the fuel
that keeps the Aquarian fire
going. Yours is strong.

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
You are at your best when
you are centered, focused
and relaxed. Now, all your
inner tools are working. It
drives type A, ego-based
people crazy. Patience is
the key. You don’t have to
be everywhere at once. Fig-
ure out a plan that keeps
you focused and then dele-
gate things you can’t han-
dle. Life will be better for it.

Have a starry week every-
one. 

— James Tucker
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Open for Lunch and Dinner 
Mon-Tues 11a-8p

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat 
Live Entertainment

MEMBER APPRECIATION
EVERYDAY 3-6PM
$1.50 Well Drinks

All Pitcher Beers $5.00
Book holiday parties now!

Sundays
Breakfast Buffet

8:30-1pm $7.00 pp

SAT, SUN, MON. NITE
Wings Special!

$5.00 Pitchers of Draft Beer

Join  us on
facebook.com/daytonabeachmooselodge1263

Halloween Costume Dance Oct. 29th $5 • Music by Shellee

NON SMOKING LODGE Plan your Holiday Party with Us
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Formerly Strathmore Bagels & Deli
Same Owners, Same Quality, 

Same Fantastic Food!

Everything is made from scratch!
• Homemade Corned Beef, Pastrami, Brisket
• Hand Sliced Smoked Fish
• Homemade Soups & Grandma’s Chopped Liver
• Old Fashioned Egg Cream Sodas
• Freshly Baked Rugalach, Strudels & More

OPEN EVERYDAY
Dining Room 

7am-3pm
Take Out Deli

7am-4pm

Just around the corner
1000 Palm Coast Pkwy, SW Palm Coast, FL

1-95 Exit 289 • (386)446-0074 • www.BestBagelsAndDeli.com
50% OFF Gift Certificates at www.HometownNewOL.com

Menu Always
Available on website

Opening
Soon

In Ormond
Towne Square

Opening
Soon

In Ormond
Towne Square

Spacious 100 Seat Dining Room

Holiday Menu on Website will deliver
all Traditional Holiday Foods to

Ormond Beach

Homemade Dishes from Northern 
& Southern Italy in a Romantic Atmosphere
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Since 1990

304 SEABREEZE BOULEVARD DAYTONA BEACH

5pm Monday - Saturday • 239-9624

Specialties Include:
Beef Brusciola • Penne w/Shrimp Cognac Sauce

• Veal Saltimbocca •Veal Ossobuco 
• Grouper Veneziano

$8 OFF
PURCHASE OF ANY
2 Entreés/2 Bev
with this coupon 

5-6:30 pm 
2 FOR 1 DRINKS
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 2 ENTREES

with this coupon 

or

HAPPY HALLOWEEN
Come dine with us in Full Costume and receive a

FREE BEVERAGE with purchase of a meal
(Dine in only - Monday, October 31st)

9 LUNCH SPECIALS EACH DAY BETWEEN  11-2

116 S. Nova Rd • Ormond Beach 386-673-RIBS 
(7427)www.smokeshackbarbecue.com

CHICKEN, RIBS,
PORK & BRISKET
Indoor & Outdoor Dining   

Take Out & Catering 
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Former Owners of The Famous Sly Fox Inn

Highest Quality
Most Affordable

Pub & Grub 
Around

Come See 
What all 
The Buzz
is About

65
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• Friday October 28th The Crunky Tonk Nonstars at 8pm
• Saturday, October 29th Halloween Festivities Costume Contest Creepy Spirit and Food Specials

7:30 pm Jason at 7:30pm • 10pm Casanova Frankenstein • After SHow with Brett Cretens
• Tuesday at 7:15 pm Live Team Trivia

• Friday, November 4th Jeremy & Andrea Mix
• Open mic night for the month of November is Thurs 10th and 24th

• Open Thanksgiving Day serving regular menu as well as a traditional Thanksgiving Dinner
• HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY - 3PM UNTIL 6PM AND 9PM UNTIL CLOSE

2 FOR 1 HOUSE WINES AND WELLS, $1.00 OFF CALLS,
SPECIALTY DRINKS, AND DRAFT BEER

890 S. Atlantic Ave. Ormond Beach, FL 32176
386.673.5933 • www.TheBlackSheep.co

Tuesday Fish & Chip
Special $7.95

(not available with any other specials, offers or coupons)

$3.00 OFF ENTREE 
With purchase of a beverage

(not available with any other specials, offers or coupons)

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

What better time for a
Martian invasion than
Halloween weekend!

The Daytona Playhouse,
under direction of Kathy
Thompson, is recreating
the Orson Welles/Howard
Koch classic radio play
“War of the Worlds,” on
stage, complete with a visit
from the Andrews Sisters. 

The original radio pro-
duction, about aliens
invading the earth, aired
in 1938 and caused a panic
because of its realistic
“news bulletin” style. 

While this production

won’t send audiences
screaming into the streets
in terror, it will be lots of
fun and, maybe for some
of our older residents, a
trip down memory lane.

Patrons will be invited to
be the radio studio audi-
ence as the actors project
life into their characters
through the airwaves. Per-
formers include: 

Dave Archard, Jerry
Doty, Summer Foley, Ash-
ley King, Jack Rose, Violet
Stoll, Brian Schmidt, Lar-
rie Tiffany, Sara Tomarelli
and Terrence Van Auken. 

An added treat is being
able to watch the sound
engineers, Donna Day

Rose and Chris Nestor,
wrangle a wild assortment
of gadgets (think:blenders,
graters, cow bells, a box of
kitty litter, and such) to
produce special effects
much in keeping with how
it was done in the good ol’
days!

Tickets are $7 for adults
and $5 for 18 and under.
Show times are 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, Oct. 28 and Sat-
urday, Oct. 29. There is a
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m.
on October 30. 

For more information and
to reserve your seat, call (386)
255-2431 or visit www.day-
tonaplayhouse.org.

—Daytona Playhouse

Martians come to playhouse!
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com

Courtesy of Carrie Van Tol
‘War of the Worlds’ opens tonight at the Daytona Playhouse. Shown left to right are the
Andrew Sisters played by Sara Tomarelli, Summer Foley and Ashley King.

Scopes
From page B1



•Exhibition Film Series: The
Southeast Museum of Photogra-
phy is showing “Red Desert (Il
Deserto Rosso) at 1:30 p.m.,
Friday, presented in celebration
of Italian cinema inspired by the
photographs of Douglas
Kirkland, who completed a
photographic homage to the
greats of Italian film for Italian
Vanity Fair by restaging iconic
scenes form these landmark
films. Contemporary Italian
screen stars acted out the
principal roles in Kirkland’s re-
staged “stills.” The movie will be
shown at the Madorsky Theater,
Daytona Campus, Daytona State
College, Building 1200. Movie
admission is by donation. For
more information, call (386)
506-4475 or visit www.smpon-
line.org.

SATURDAY, Oct. 29

•East Coast Paddle: On Oct.
29 discover the creepy creatures

lurking in the depths of Mosquito
Lagoon on a paddleboarding
adventure tour with East Coast
Paddle. At sunset paddleboard-
ers will embark on a quest
paddling through New Smyrna’s
backwaters in search of local
haunts. There will be plenty of
tricks and treats as guides swap
New Smyrna ghost stories and
share candy. The best costume
will win a discount on the next
paddle tour. Costumes are
welcome, but not required. The
tour will launch from JB’s Fish
Camp in New Smyrna at 5:30
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 29. To
register call (407) 432-6332 or
e-mail
Cheryl@eastcoastpaddle.com.

•Green Halloween: This event
is a national, non-profit,
grassroots, community initiative
striving to create healthier and
more eco-friendly holidays
starting with Halloween. Green
Halloween of Daytona Beach's
signature event is the Hallogreen.
Hallogreen takes place on the
last Saturday of October (Oct. 29
this year) from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on City Island in downtown

Daytona Beach. For more
information on Green Halloween
and the Hallogreen event visit
greenhalloween.org/daytona,
call (386) 676-0011or "Like"
Green Halloween of Daytona
Beach on Facebook.

•Plant sale: The Magnolia
Garden Club will hold an indoor
plant and garage sale from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m., Oct. 29, at 837 N.
Oleander Ave., Daytona
Beach. All proceeds go toward
community projects.

•‘Rockefeller Revisited’: The
Ormond Beach Department of
Leisure Services will hold
“Rockefeller Revisited” from 6 to
9 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29, at The
Casements, 25 Riverside Drive.
Last year was the first ever
“Rockefeller Revisited” with an
array of historical characters. Mr.
and Mrs. Price, neighbors Mr. and
Mrs. Bostrom and John D.
Rockefeller’s personal assistant
Jean Harris, joined the party last
year. Who knows who will show
up this year? The characters will
be in authentic costumes and
will share stories of their times
with “Neighbor John” as they
anxiously await the party’s
beginning. There will also be
candlelit tours of the Rockefeller
mansion. Tickets are $4 per adult.
Children are admitted free. A
limited number of tickets are
available.  For more information
or to purchase tickets, call (386)
676-3216.

•Halloween Fest: The
Museum of Arts & Sciences will
host a Family Halloween Fest at
its Gamble Place property this
Oct. 29, from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
The event will feature live music
and entertainment. Trick or
treating will be offered for
children – costumes optional.
Admission to the event is free for
museum members and $3 for
non-members. Gamble Place is
located at 1819 Taylor Road in
Port Orange. 

•Festival and haunted forest:
A f all festival and haunted forest
is being held from 5 to 10 p.m.,
Oct.29, at the Southeast Volusia
Family YMCA center, 148 W.
Turgot Ave. Edgewater.  Admis-
sion for this event is a donation

of one non-perishable food item
per person(no one will be
turned away).  The collected
food will be distributed to area
food banks under the national
Trick or Treat so Kids Can Eat
program. The fall festival will
consist of a festival, trunk or treat
and haunted forest. The festival
and trunk or treat is designed for
all age groups, and consists of
games, costume contests and
other children’s activities. The
Haunted Forest is designed for
older children and adults, and
consists of various sections
exhibiting scary scenarios. The
actors within the Haunted Forest
will be New Smyrna Beach High
School drama students. 

•Halloween dinner dance: A
Halloween dinner dance will be
held at 5 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29,
at the Port Orange Elks Lodge
No., 2723, 5207 S. Ridgewood
Ave., Port Orange.  The event
benefits the Elks National
Foundation, which supports
college scholarships, drug
awareness events, children’s
activities and grants to local
lodges. Members and their
guests are being asked to come
in costume.  Prizes will be given
for the “most” original costume,
the most funny costume, and the
“best” clown.   Games will be
played so that members will
have a chance to win drink
tickets. The $10 dinner consists of
roast pork with stuffing, mashed
potatoes, vegetable, salad, roll
and pumpkin pie.  Music will be
provided by Tony Lee of “Starting
Point.” Tickets are available at the
bar. For more information, call
(386) 767-8572.

•Soccer shoot out: The Port
Orange Elks Lodge “Soccer Shoot
Out”  has been rescheduled for
Saturday,  Oct. 29 at 9 a.m. due
to poor weather earlier in the
month.  It will be held at the Port
Orange City Center field. Four
brackets of boys and girls are
invited to play:  7 and under;
ages 8 and  9; ages 10 and 11;
and ages 12 and  13. Parents are
asked to bring their child’s birth
certificate.  Participants will be
registered the day of the event. A
luncheon will follow at the Elks

Lodge immediately following
and awards will be given out at
that time. For more information,
call (386) 788-9242.

•Elks soccer shootout: The
Ormond Beach Elks Lodge 285
will hold its first ever soccer
shoot out on Saturday, Oct. 29, at
the Ormond Beach Soccer Club
Field No. 3 at U.S. Highway 1 and
Hull Road.  The event begins at 9
a.m.  and is open to all boys and
girls in four age brackets. For
more information or to register,
e-mail pathubert@att.net or call
(386) 677-6367.

•Harvestville: Tomoka United
Methodist Church will hold its
Harvestville from noon to 6 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 29, at 1000
Tomoka Road, Ormond Beach.
Admission is $1 per person or an
item of canned goods. There will
be hay rides, petting zoo, castle
jump, carnival games, leaf romp,
pan for gold, food and music.
Participants may enter to win an
I-Pad. Trunk or treat will be held
from 6 to 7:30 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 31, at the prayer garden. For
more information, call (386)
672-6722.

•Haunted Hay Ride: The VFW
Post 4250 will hold a haunted
hay ride with food and games
from 5 to 9 p.m., Saturday, Oct.
29, 2350 Sunset Drive, New
Smyrna Beach. The ride is for
children ages 14 and younger.
Admission is free. Costumes are
optional. For more information,
call (386) 423-1789.

SUNDAY, Oct. 30

•Half marathon: The Central
Florida Sports Commission will
be holding the Daytona Beach
Half Marathon 2011 on Sunday,
Oct. 30 .The Central Florida
Sports Commission will have a
13.1 mile course that runs
through the streets of Daytona
Beach. The course will begin and
end at the Daytona International
Speedway. In between, runners
will race through the city streets.
More than 1,000 runners are
expected for this race. The half
marathon will start near the
start/finish line at the Speedway
at 6:30 a.m. The event should

take approximately three and a
half hours to run. All roads and
intersections should be open no
later than 11 a.m. Non-event
related traffic is encouraged to
use Interstate 95, Williamson
Boulevard, Bill France Boulevard,
or other alternate routes to avoid
traffic delays. For additional
information, visit www.daytona-
half.com.

•Trunk or treat: First United
Methodist Church will hold a
Trunk or Treat from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 30, at 336 S.
Halifax Drive.  There will be pizza,
popcorn, candy, inflatables and
games. For more information,
call (386) 677-3581.

•Fall festival: White Chapel
Church of God will hold its fall
festival from 5 to 7 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 30, at 1730 Ridgewood Ave.,
South Daytona. There will be
inflatables, games, cake walk,
chili cookoff, trunk or treat. Food,
music and more.

•Halloween Spooktacular:
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University will host a fun-filled
evening of trick-or-treating during
Housing & Residence Life’s
annual Halloween Spooktacular
Event, to be held on campus
from 5-7 p.m. on Sunday, Oct.
30.  Hungry little ghosts and
goblins can fill their bags and
baskets with candy at McKay
Hall. During the same time
period, a carnival specially
designed for children will be held
in the same area of campus. The
carnival will feature face painting,
a fortuneteller, crafts, games, and
light refreshments. The event is
free and open to the public.
ERAU students and staff will
oversee the activities, but parents
should accompany their children
and provide them with a
container to put their goodies in.
The campus is located at 600 S.
Clyde Morris Blvd. in Daytona
Beach. Parking will be directed
by campus safety officers at the
main entrance to campus at the
intersection of Clyde Morris
Boulevard and Embry-Riddle
Drive. For more information, call
(386) 323-8000.
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Restaurant - Delicatessen

Buy one specialty sandwich, french fries or
potato pancakes and 2 beverages

(excluding water ) and receive a 

SANDWICH
of equal or lesser value

FREE
Not valid with other specials or discounts.
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Lolita Glassware
Largest Selection in Central FL

www.dunderbaksdaytona.com

Volusia Mall
386- 258-1600

Beer Tasting
November 4th

5:30-8:30 pm
$10 per person

Reservations Required
75
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DDeeVViinnccii ’’ss
PPiizzzzaa,,   PPaassttaa  &&  SSuubbss
Former Owner of Bella Sera

Delivery Available

197 N. Yonge St Suite 3
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

386-673-2504

2    $20
Choice of 1
Appetizer

and 2 DInner
Entrees with
purchase of
2 beverages
must present coupon

Beat the Clock
from 2-5pm

16” New York
Style Cheese

Pizza
Only $7.99

Pick up Dine in only
must present coupon

for

New Lunch Menu
NOTHING OVER 

$7.49

$500 OFFPurchase of $20 or More

Buy 1 Get 1 1/2 Price Lunch

Not to be combined with any other offers.
Alcohol is excluded from discount

One coupon per table.

Not to be combined with any other offers.
Alcohol is excluded from discount

One coupon per table.

794 S. Atlantic Ave.

Ormond Beach

673-7668

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours:

M -Thurs 11-10 
Fri. & Sat. 11-11

Sun. 11-9

Happy Hour
2 for 1
Mon-Thurs
5pm-8pm

peppersmex i can . com
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Come to the Source

Hulls Seafood has the Highest Quality and 
Freshest Seafood in ALL of Central Florida!

www.HullsSeafood.com
111 West Granada Blvd. Ormond Beach, FL 

386-677-1511 Market • Restaurant 386-673-8888
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RESTAURANT
Sun-Thur 10:30-8pm
Fri & Sat10:30-9pm

Retail • Restaurant • Wholesale • Fisheries Production

Open 7 Days A Week

Owned & Operated
by Local Fishermen

MARKET
10am-6pm

Stone Crab Season 
is Now Open!

FEATURE SPECIALS
STONE CRAB CLAWS

Medium $14.95
Large$19.95

LIVE BLUE CRABS
$12.00 per dozen

Cooked (Cold) $9.00 
per dozen

Fresh Flounder Fillets
$10.95 lb.

Large selection of fresh & frozen
Seafood items everyday!

FEATURE SPECIALS
Stone Crab Claw Platter
1 lb Stone Crab Claws, 

2 hush puppies and 
2 sides of choice $19.95

Flounder Platter
Fresh Flounder 2 hush

puppies, 2 side of choice
$10.99

1 lb Steamed Shrimp
Peel & Eat  $8.99

Conch Fritters 
1/2 Dozen for $3.00
Large, fresh Seafood 

menu daily!  

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Out
From page B3

See OUT, B8

TELL ‘EM YOU
READ IT IN THE
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•Pancake breakfast: The New
Smyrna Beach Middle School’s
Stingray Stingers dance team is
sponsoring an all-you-can-eat
pancake breakfast from 8 to
10:30 a.m. on Sunday, Oct.
30. The team placed first in
several competitions last year
and are hoping to raise funds to
compete in several more
competitions this year. The
breakfast will be held at both of
the New Smyrna Beach
McDonald’s. Tickets may be
purchased in advance for $3
apiece or from the dancers at
McDonald’s on the morning of
the breakfast. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 405-5328 or  e-
mail michelensb@yahoo.com.

MONDAY, Oct. 31

•Trunk or treat: The Holly Hill
Chamber of Commerce will hold
its annual Trunk or Treat from
5:30 to 7 p.m., Monday, Oct. 31,
at Hollyland Park. For more
information, call (386) 255-
7311.

•Halloween parade and
costume contest: The City of

New Smyrna Beach will hold its
37th annual Halloween Parade
and Costume Contest at 4 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 31.  The parade will
start on the corner of Orange
Avenue and Canal Street.  All
participants are encouraged to
be there by 3:45 p.m.  The
parade will go east on Canal
Street to the Chamber of
Commerce parking lot for the
judging of the costume contest.
All costumes judged must be
original costumes.  Age groups
for the costume contest are 4
years and younger, 5-7 years, 8-
11 years, 12-17 years, and 18 &
older  and group award. There
will be a first through fourth
place and recycling award in
each age category.

•Afternoon at the movies:
The Port Orange Regional Library
will show “Pirates of the
Caribbean: On Stranger Tides.” at
2 p.m. in the library auditorium,
1005 City Center Circle. Captain
Jack Sparrow crosses paths with
a woman from his past, and he’s
not sure if it’s love or if she’s a
ruthless con artist who’s using
him to find the fabled Fountain
of Youth. This film is rated PG13
and is 144 minutes long. For
more information, call (386)
322-5152, Ext. 4. 

•ERAU Homecoming: This
year’s homecoming will be a
special occasion as Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University cele-
brates reaching and surpassing
the 100,000 alumni mark.
Alumni returning to the campus
can enjoy such events as a
dinner dance, a hangar party,
and a 10-year reunion for
graduates of the applied
meteorology program. Other
activities during Homecoming
Week, Oct. 31 through Nov. 5,
include comedian Bo Burnham,
a “Childhood Memories” parade,
a muscle car show, a student
talent show, and the movie
“Harry Potter & The Deathly
Hallows, Part 2.” Those who are
sports-minded can cheer on the
basketball and volleyball teams
or take part in a scholarship golf
tournament. Also planned are
tours of the new state-of-the-art
James Hagedorn Aviation
Complex. Events are free, unless
otherwise noted. ERAU is located
at 600 S. Clyde Morris Blvd.,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, visit www.embryrid-
dle.edu. 

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2 

•Music for Healing: Spon-

sored by the Port Orange
Ministerial Association, “Music for
Healing: Body, Mind and Spirit” is
held from 12:15-12:45 p.m. each
Wednesday at the All Saints
Lutheran Church, 751 Dunlaw-
ton Ave., Port Orange. Musicians
from local churches and schools
present instrumental music for
peaceful contemplation,
reflection, self-care and medita-
tion. The public may attend.
Instrumental musicians are
needed. For more information,
call (386) 761-9129.

•Walk: The Happy Wanderers
will have a 5K Fun Walk at 6
p.m., Wednesday. The free event
begins  Reed Canal Lake North
Side South Daytona. For a
complete walk schedule, call
(386) 760-3872 or (386) 676-
9863 or visit the website
www.happywanderersfl.org

•Wednesday Movie Mati-
nees: The Southeast Museum of
Photography is showing “Private
Benjamin” at 1:30 p.m. at the
Madorsky Theater, Daytona
Campus, Daytona State College,
Building 1200. Movie admission
is by donation. For more
information call (386) 506-4475
or visit their website
www.smponline.org.

•Wednesday Dinner and a
Movie: The Southeast Museum
of Photography is showing
“Annie Hall” at 7:20 p.m., as part
of an interdisciplinary feature film
series presenting titles that
explore the evolving role and
treatment of women in cinema.
Join series host, Daytona State
College faculty member and
documentary film specialist Eric
Breitenbach for background
information, discussion and
audience Q&A. The movie will be
shown at the Madorsky Theater,
Daytona Campus, Daytona State
College, Building 1200. Movie
admission is by donation. For
more information call (386) 506-
4475 or visit their website
www.smponline.org.

THURSDAY, Nov. 3

•Volusia County Fair:
Discounted admission tickets
and ride wristbands for the Nov.
3-13 Volusia County Fair & Youth
Show, “Barnyard Beach Party,”
will be available at more than 50

Walgreens stores throughout
Volusia, Flagler and eastern
Seminole Counties. Discounted
admission tickets and ride
wristbands will be sold at
Walgreens stores through
midnight Friday, Nov. 4.Prices for
the discounted tickets are $6 for
adults ages 13 and up (a $2
savings), and $4 for children ages
6-12 (a $1 savings). Children
ages 5 and under are admitted
free. Bracelets for unlimited rides
are $15.

•Homeschool Day: The Ponce
Inlet Lighthouse will hold a a
special day for homeschoolers
with educational and workshops
throughout the day. This event
will be held from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Nov. 3. Special admission
charge and advance reservations
are required. To register, visit
www.poncelighthousestore.org. 

•Opera Video Club: The
Opera Video Club invites you to
join them Thursdays, noon at
Daytona Beach Shores Council
Chambers’ Activity Room for the
screening of “Pearlfishers,” opera
by Bizet, sung in French, with
English subtitles. The event is free
and located at 3058 S. Atlantic
Ave., Daytona Beach Shores. For
more information, call (386)
767-6967.

•Exhibition Film Series: The
Southeast Museum of Photogra-
phy is showing “Kandahar” at
1:30 p.m., presented in conjunc-
tion with the museum’s fall
exhibitions. This film series looks
at important contemporary
feature and documentary titles
that examine issues related to
the recent conflicts in the Middle
East, Iraq, Afghanistan and
Lebanon. The movie will be
shown at the Madorsky Theater,
Daytona Campus, Daytona State
College, Building 1200. Movie
admission is by donation. For
more information call (386)
506-4475 or visit  website
www.smponline.org.

•Crisis and Conflict in
American History: The South-
east Museum of Photography is
showing “Platoon” at 6 p.m. This
interdisciplinary feature and
documentary film series presents
titles that reflect the changes in
how American s view war and
the lasting effects on American
society of these wars. Join series

host, Dr. Nancy Duke, professor
of history and DSC faculty
member for background info,
discussion and audience Q&A.
The movie will be shown at the
Madorsky Theater, Daytona
Campus, Daytona State College,
Building 1200. Movie admission
is by donation. For more
information call (386) 506-4475
or visit their website
www.smponline.org.

UPCOMING EVENTS

•“History and All That Jazz”:
After months of preparations, the
New Smyrna Beach Historical
Museum is ready to throw open
its doors, turn up the volume and
bring history to life. On Friday,
Nov. 4 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
the public is invited to enjoy jazz
on the museum grounds and
indoors; partake of delicious
foods and beverages; and
challenge the bid for an exciting
item in the silent auction. Tickets
are $25 per person and can be
purchased at the New Smyrna
Beach Historical Museum, 120
Sams Ave., New Smyrna Beach.
For more information call (386)
478-0052.Music will be provided
by Dr. Cyndi Fraser who plays a
mean saxophone and has the
voice of an angel.  Dr. Fraser
creates a mellow mood with
smooth jazz, toe-tapping upbeat
tempos, and delightful vocaliza-
tions that invite even the most
timid to sing along to some
favorite tunes. Throughout the
evening, hors d’oeuvres from
New Smyrna Beach’s finest
restaurants, tempting wines will
be served.  Tickets to the event
offer an opportunity to win door
prizes and to bid on many silent
auction items such as rounds of
golf at area courses, spa baskets,
a weekend at a bed and
breakfast, wine baskets, original
artwork and other surprises sure
to please. All proceeds and
donations support the New
Smyrna Beach History Museum,
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
operated entirely by dedicated
volunteers. 

•Kopy Kats Musical Revue:
The 2011 Kopy Kats Musical
Revue is coming to the Ormond
Beach Performing Arts Center on
Nov. 4, 5 and 6. The F Kopy Kats
dancers, a talented troupe of
local performers, bring the
excitement, glitter, and glamour
of Broadway to Ormond Beach.
The Kopy Kats will delight with
great dancing and light hearted
humor. Included in the cast are a
former Dallas Cowboy cheer-
leader, and a former USO dancer
and performer. The Kopy Kats
are a dedicated semi-profession-
al group and they rehearse five
days a week. This cast is lead by
Jerome Devito, international
dance judge and choreographer,
and the owner of South Beach
Dance Academy. Fosse’s “Bye,
Bye Blackbird, “Big Doll House”
from “Hairspray”, “Millie”, from
“Thoroughly Modern Millie”, and
“Big Brass Band” from “Sweet
Charity”, are the anchor numbers
of the show. Reserved seat
tickets are on sale now for $15.
Show times are 7:30 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 4, 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov 5 and 2:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 6. Tickets are
available by phone or in person
at the Ormond Beach Perform-
ing Arts Center Box Office, 399 N.
U.S. Highway 1, The box office is
open Tuesday through Friday
from noon to 5 p.m., and two
hours prior to all performances.
For more information, call (386)
676-3375. 

•Benefit concert: Poured
Out 2 Step in, a free benefit
concert, will be held at 1 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 5, at the
Casements, 25 Riverside Drive,
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Ormond Beach. Live music will
be performed all day. Special
guest performer Dave Fitzger-
ald will take the stage at 7 p.m.
Proceeds will benefit
Resources for Women, a
pregnancy care center. 

For more information, visit
www.pouredoutstepin.com.

•Bowling event: The Junior
League of Daytona Beach will
hold its second annual fundrais-
er targeting mothers and sons.
The Bowling with the Boys event
will be on Saturday, Nov.5, at
Ormond Lanes in Ormond
Beach. There will be glow
bowling, music, awards,
giveaways, food, raffles and
more. The festivities will begin at
5:30 p.m. and last until 8:30 p.m.
Tickets will be $40 for a
mom/son couple and $15 for
each additional child. Lane
sponsorships are available for
$150. For more information or to
download a registration form,
visit twww.jldb.org, or call (386)
253-1756.  

•236th Marine Corps
Birthday Celebration: This event
will be held at 4 p.m., Thursday,
Nov. 10 (on the birthday of the
Corps) at The Rivergrille on the
Tomoka. This is the fifth year, the
Rivergrille staff has been hosted
this event. The Rivergrille will
provide treats and the attendees
will be expected to pay for their
libations. Marines may also order
from the menu. All Marines in
the area may attend. The dress
will be casual as it has been for
the past four years. All Marines
may escort their wives, girl-
friends, fiancées and significant
others to the celebration. A
birthday cake will be provided
with prizes for the youngest and
oldest Marines in attendance. To
provide the Rivergrille with a
head count,  make a reservation
at marineone@cfl.rr.com or call
(386) 233-3916.

•Greek Festival: The 35rd
Annual Greek Festival comes to
Daytona Beach’s St. Demetrios
Greek Orthodox Church located
at 129 N. Halifax Ave., Thursday,
Nov. 10 to Sunday, Nov. 13.
Experience one of Daytona’s
most attended and enjoyed
celebrations.  There will be
traditional, live Greek music,
dancing, Greek beer, wine, ouzo
and incredible selections of
Greek cuisine, featuring Gyro,
combination dinners and trays of
prepared foods to take home
with you.  Take a tour of St.
Demetrios Church and discover
the Greek religious traditions.
Free admission. For more
information, visit www.saint-
demetriosdaytona.org.

•Climb to the Moon: Come
experience spectacular views of
the sunset and moonrise from
atop the Ponce Inlet Lighthouse
at 4:45 p.m., Thursday Nov. 10.
Enjoy panoramic views of the
ocean, inlet, and inland water-
ways by the light of the full
moon. Join the old lighthouse
keeper as he leads you on your
journey into the past and
discover the unique history of
this National Historic Landmark.
Toast the setting sun with
sparkling cider and hors
d’oeuvres provided by Inlet
Harbor Restaurant. This special
event is limited to 25 partici-
pants. Tickets must be pur-
chased in advance by calling
(386) 761-1821, Ext. 10.

•Daytona Beach Film
Festival: Friday, Nov. 11, marks
the opening of the ninth annual
Daytona Beach Film Festival.

Three days of films, parties and
events will be shown at the
Cinematique Theater and the
News-Journal Center. Cinema-
tique of Daytona, celebrating its
20th year in the community, is
the non-profit group behind the
annual festival and Volusia
county’s only dedicated, year
round art house cinema. In
November of 2010, Cinematique
opened the theater located at
242 S. Beach Street.  A selection
of about 20 feature films will be
shown along with two shorts
programs, and several opportu-
nities to meet and mingle with
the filmmakers, plus the annual
student film competition. This
years All Festival Pass will also
include the Halifax Food and
Wine Festival, taking place on
Saturday night of the film festival.
Other festival highlights include:
An afternoon with actor/author
Peter Ford and a film composi-
tion workshop with nationally
known, Daytona Beach native,
composer Richard Gibbs.   For
more information, visit www.cin-
ematique.org

• Thanksgiving Day Gifts.
Participate in family activities and
make Christmas ornaments that
you can take home with you
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Nov. 25,
at the Ponce De Leon Inlet
Lighthouse, 4931 S. Peninsula
Drive, Ponce Inlet. Included with
regular admission, no advance
reservations required. For more
information, call  (386) 761-
1821, Ext 18.

•IMAGES Tour of Homes: The
IMAGES Tour of Homes presents
seven homes in New Smyrna
Beach festively decorated for the
holidays by area florists. A
boutique, featuring handmade
gift items, is also open during the
Tour, which runs from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3. Presented
by Atlantic Center for the Arts,
the tour benefits the 36th annual
IMAGES: A Festival of the Arts in
January. The IMAGES Tour of
Homes Boutique features
refreshments and items created
by the artists from the ACA
Volunteer League. It is held at the
Whatmore Commons at Atlantic
Center for the Arts, 1414 Art
Center Ave, New Smyrna Beach,
just north of the municipal
airport off U.S. 1. Items for sale
include handmade purses, shell
angels, hand painted aprons,

tablecloths and napkins; painted
bowls, earrings, hypertufa, key
ring bracelets, T-shirt bags,
button dolls, embellished glasses
and embellished paper bags.
League members will continue
working on new items right up
until the tour.  Tickets for the
IMAGES Tour of Homes and
Boutique are $20 each. Tickets
will be available at the Images
office, 214 S. Riverside Drive and
Atlantic Center for the Arts, 1414
Arts Center Ave., both in New
Smyrna Beach. For more
information, call (386) 423-4733,
or e-mail images@imagesartfes-
tival.org. 

•IMAGES: The Tour of Homes
is the main fundraiser for and
benefits IMAGES: A Festival of

Before the recipes, some
important informa-
tion. A TV report about

a house fire caught my
attention. The fire started in
the kitchen, while the stove
was not on and when
nobody was home. A
fireman said they had no
idea yet what happened, but
people should unplug some
appliances, such as toasters,
when not in use. Aha! Maybe
now my kids will listen. 

When I was a new mother
living in our lovely apart-
ment with everything new, I
was bathing my 4-month-
old son in the bathinet in his
room. After laying him down
I went to the kitchen to
warm a bottle. While
approaching the kitchen, I
could feel heat and a terrible
odor. The toaster was a
flaming red and waves of
heat were rising from it. In
shock I quickly pulled the
plug noticing that the paint
on the underside of the
cabinet was starting to
bubble. Apparently, the
spring broke and lowered

the toasting mechanism on
this new toaster. Thank God I
was home or everything
would have been gone. I
have preached this over and
over again and still they don’t
all listen. True story and
believable. 

Now another story, while
true, will have you shaking
your head, but remember,
many of my stories have you
doing that. 

A few years later, while
ironing, a salesman selling
several products along with
extension cords came to the
door. When I said I didn’t
need anything he noticed I
was using an extension cord. 

“You do realize when
using anything that pro-
duces heat you need a
special heavy duty cord and
you’re using a cord that will

help a lamp reach the
outlet?” 

“No problem,” I said. “I’ve
never had any trouble, thank
you for stopping by.” 

I hope you’re sitting down;
within 15 minutes a flame
shot out of the center of the
cord and blew the circuit
breakers. I pulled the cord
and sat down in shock. By
the way, it also burned a hole
in my carpet; thankfully, it
was a black-and-white
tweed. 

This week I will give you
some delicious recipes. The
banana-nut bread has been
in my family for years. The
other is from my cousin
through marriage, Ermalina
Turner. She had her own
bakery and a baker with
innovative ideas. 

More breads to bake next
week, wrap well and freeze
for Christmas gifts. Enjoy! 

BBANANA NANANA NUT BUT BRREAD  EAD  

You can cut the cholesterol
in this recipe by using canola
oil in place of the shortening

and egg substitute for the
eggs. This is a family favorite
and unbeatable served with
cream cheese. 

2-1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons baking 
powder
1/2-teaspoon salt
2 eggs or equivalent 
amount of egg substitute
1 cup sugar
1/2-cup melted butter, 
butter substitute or 
canola oil 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1-1/3 cups mashed 
bananas (about 3 
medium bananas) 
3/4-cup chopped walnuts 
or pecans (optional) 

Sift dry ingredients
together, set aside. 

Using a strong electric
mixer (batter is very stiff),
beat eggs with sugar and
butter. 

Slowly add flour mixture,
beating well after each

addition. Add vanilla and
bananas, mix well. Stir in
chopped nuts. 

Treat a loaf pan with
cooking spray. Pour in batter. 

Bake in a 325-degree,
preheated oven for about 1
hour or until a toothpick
inserted in center comes out
clean. 

By dusting the nuts with
flour first, they won’t sink to
the bottom. 

CCRRANANBBEERRRY BRY BRREADEAD
NNIIB B 

I have not tried the low-fat
alternatives but I’m sure they
will work. 

1-1/2 cups cranberries, 
washed 
1 cup sugar or 1/2-cup 
sugar and 1/2-cup 
Splenda 
1 large egg 
1 cup orange juice 
2 tablespoons butter or 
butter substitute, melted 

3 cups bread flour 
1 teaspoon baking 
powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
Grated rind of 1 large 
orange 
3/4-cups chopped nuts 
(optional)

Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Spray two loaf pans,
set aside. 

Coarsely chop cranberries
in food processor. Remove
from processor and mix with
1/4 cup sugar, set aside. 

Mix the egg, orange juice
and melted butter, set aside. 

Sift together flour, remain-
ing sugar, baking powder,
baking soda and salt. Stir in
grated orange rind and
chopped nuts that were
mixed with a little flour and
combine with cranberry
mixture. Pour into prepared
loaf pan and bake for 1 hour. 

Visit my website:
www.romancingthestove.net. 
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Bus from Ormond,
Port Orange, New Smyrna
Palm Coast & Orange City

Day Trips, Bus Tours
& Cruises

386-788-0208
Call Marcya for Complete List

FL Lic #24522

Royal Coach Tours & Cruises

Nov 2 HolyLand Experience Orlando
Nov 8 & 22 Steamboat History River Tour
Nov 16 Suddenly Senior The Musical
Nov 17 The Barn Holiday Shopping
Nov 19 Amelia Island Holiday Cookie Tour
Dec 4 & 10 “Cole Porter Story” Musical
Dec 7 Disney Lobbies & ICE!
Dec 8 “The Christmas Carol”
Dec 11 JAX POPS Holiday Concert
Dec 13-17 NASHVILLE’S OPRYLAND CHRISTMAS

Radio City Rockettes, Louise Mandrell,
Atlanta’s Stone Mountain Christmas
Train & Lake Lanier Resorts Holiday Lites Tour

Dec 31-7 7 NT Cruise, All taxes & Bus to Ship $866
Jan 23-27 4 NT Cruise, All taxes & Bus to Ship $395
Feb 20-23 KEY WEST & FLORIDA KEYS
Mar 30-9 10 NT PANAMA CANAL  & So Carib Cruise
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the Arts, a nationally recognized
outdoor juried art show, which
will be held 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan.
28 and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 29,
along Riverside Drive, up Historic
Canal Street and throughout
Riverside Park in downtown
New Smyrna Beach. Visit
www.imagesartfestival.org for
more information.

ONGOING EVENTS

•American Legion Post 17:
Roast pork dinner will all the
fixings will be served from 4:30-
6:30 p.m., Friday. Cost is $7.
Breakfast is served from 8 to 11
a.m. each Sunday. Spaghetti,
salad and garlic bread is served
from 4:30–6:30 p.m. each
Thursday. Post 17 is located at
619 Canal St., New Smyrna
Beach. 

•American Legion Post 270:
Each Monday from 5-7 p.m. is
taco night. Wednesday wings are
served from 5-7 p.m. Each Friday
from 5-7 p.m. is a fish fry with
musical entertainment. Post 270
is located at 119 Howes St., Port
Orange. For more information,
call (386) 788-6800.

•American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 285 Edgewater Inc.: The
auxiliary hosts Quarters Up Bingo
every Monday night beginning at
6:30 p.m. at the American

Legion Post 285 in Edgewater.
All proceeds go towards Veterans
and Children and Youth. Open to
the public. The post is located at
2102 S. Ridgewood Ave.

•Art Walk and Wine Walk:
This event is held from 10 a.m.-6
p.m. the fourth Saturday of the
month on Flagler Avenue, New
Smyrna Beach. The wine walk
portion of Art Walk runs from 1-6
p.m. and offers a progressive
wine tasting along the avenue
where participants can taste their
choice from more than 50
showcased wines for $20. A
monthly punch card drawing
features a prize donated by one
of the four sponsoring galleries.
For more information about Art
Walk, call (386) 428-1770, or
visit
www.flaglergallerygroup.com

•Classic Car Show: East Coast
Cruisers host a Classic Car Show
on the second Saturday of
month along Canal Street, New
Smyrna Beach. Admission is free.
For information, visit www.canal-
streetnsb.com or call (386) 547-
4038. 

•Cracker Creek’s Pirate
Cruise: Featuring the Pirates of
Spruce Creek, cruises are held at
1 p.m. each Saturday and
Sunday at 1795 Taylor Road, Port
Orange. Costumed pirates create
a live, interactive experience as
young buccaneers learn
navigation, pirate weaponry,
knotting or rope tying and pirate
lingo, all the while searching for

the lost treasure at Spruce Creek.
Pre–registration is required by
calling (386) 304-0778. Canoe
and kayak launch and rentals,
guided eco-history Pontoon boat
tours and golf cart tours of the
conservation nature trails also
are available. For more informa-
tion, visit the website at
www.OldFloridaPioneer.com or
send an e-mail to cracker-
creek@OldFloridaPioneer.com.

•Cruise night: East Coast
Cruisers hold a cruise night from
4-8 p.m. the second Saturday of
each month on Canal Street in
New Smyrna Beach.

•Cypress Aquatic Center:
“Let’s Move to the Groove” Join
the fun and “Get in Shape”
dancing to a variety of
Dance/Hip Hop Music through
Nov. 17, Mondays and Wednes-
days, 7-9 p.m. a dance competi-
tion will follow the free 30
minute dance and exercise class
for middle school students.
There will also be full court water
basketball, swimming, and free
healthy snacks. Located at 981
George W. Engram Blvd.,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 671-
3426.

•Daytona Metropolitan
Bridge Club: Duplicate Bridge is
played Monday through
Saturday at 600 Driftwood Ave.,
Daytona Beach. For the sched-
ule, call (386) 255-7744 or visit
the website at www.Day-
tonaBridge.org.

•Democracy Now: Internet
news with Amy Goodman will
be presented at 10:30 a.m. each
Thursday at Unitarian Universalist
Society, 56 N. Halifax, Ormond
Beach. News and analysis will be
covered. Coffee and donuts will
be served. The public may
attend. 

•Downtown Arts District
Gallery Walk: Canal Street
Historic District galleries feature
monthly solo and group
exhibitions, artist talks and live
music. Stroll the district from 10
a.m.-7 p.m., on the first Saturday
of each month. Admission is
free. The Canal Street Historic
District is in downtown New
Smyrna Beach. For information,
visit www.canalstreetnsb.com or
call (386) 547-4038. 

•Edgewater Fire-Rescue
Bingo: Games begin at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday at the Fire-
Rescue Association Fire Hall,
2616 Hibiscus Drive. Two games
have $100 jackpots. The facility is
non-smoking. snacks and soft
drinks are available for purchase.
All proceeds benefit the Fire-
Rescue Association’s various
causes. For more information,
call (386) 424-2445.

•Elks: The Elks Lodge holds
lunch from 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Monday to Friday, soups, salad
and sandwiches are served. The
lodge holds a spaghetti dinner
with or without meatballs or
sausage from 5-7 p.m., each
Tuesday. Cost is $7 per person.
Dinner and dances are held from
5-10 p.m. each Friday. Entrees
start at $7.50 and up. The facility
is non-smoking, food and soft
drinks available for purchase. All
proceeds benefit the Elk’s
sponsored charities. 820 W. Park
Ave., Edgewater.  For more
information call  (386) 663-
3041

•Game Day: The Port Orange
Regional Library will hold game
day at 4 p.m. each Monday in
the teen zone, 1005 City Center
Circle. Checkers, Tri-Ominos,
Scrabble, Othello, Mastermind,
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Plan your family christmas photo with us!
Studio Quality Photos Taken Free 

All put on disc for $50

386-671-0973
386-290-9294

20% OFF
Must present coupon

FilmlessArt.com
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The City of Holly Hill Community Redevelopment Agency and
the Holly Hill Chamber of Commerce is hosting its annual 

“HALLOWEEN IN THE PARK” 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2011

Beginning at 5:30 PM in Hollyland Park 
1046 Ridgewood Avenue 

(enter via 10th Street) 

Local merchants will display decorated automobile trunks & give out wrapped
candy to children 12 years old and younger, accompanied by an adult.

Woody’s B-B-Q  • Sorrento’s Pizza  • Haunted House presented by Arthur Kowitz Realty 
Pumpkin Patch ~ presented by Holly Hill School P.T.S.A  • Bobs Space Racers ~ Whack-A-Mole 

Holly Hill YMCA ~ Crafts & Activities  • Cooper Photography ~ get your picture taken 

Diamond Jim- Magician

MAGIC SHOW
5:45 P.M. TO 6:45 P.M. 

DECORATIVE 
PUMPKIN CONTEST  

Enter to Win 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place
Bring Your “COMPLETED” pumpkin 

(judging starts at 6:30 p.m.) 
Categories for pumpkins: Funniest, Spookiest, Cutest, Patriotic, & most Original 

65
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Ray’s Quality Meats 

Not your ordinary meat market

1035 N. US 1 Ormond Beach
615-8577 We 

Accept

Order Early For Thanksgiving
Fresh All Natural Amish Country Turkeys

Oven Roasted • Smoked Turkeys • Turduckens • Hams

COOKED TURKEY PACKAGES

#1 Oven Roasted Turkey
Sausage Dressing Giblet Gravy

#2 Oven Roasted Turkey
Sausage Dressing 

Choice of 2 Side Dishes
Rolls • Pumpkin or Apple Pie

Homemade Side Dishes
Home Style Baked Pies

Small
Serves 6-8

Medium
Serves 14-16

Large
Serves 20-24

Art Notes
Art Guild works 

on display

The Ormond Beach Art
Guild will be displaying
their art works at the
Ormond Regional Library
during the month of
November. 

The art is a collection
of watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels done
by the members of the
Art Guild.

Closing reception
slated

The Rose Room Gallery
will hold a closing recep-
tion for the exhibit “Per-
mutations of Personas”
from 5 to 7 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 28, at the Peabody
Auditorium, 600 Audito-
rium Blvd., Daytona

Beach.
The reception is open

to the public at no
charge.  Visitors are asked
to enter through the Wild
Olive Avenue patio gates.

The works in Permuta-
tions of Personas deal
with political statements,
hopes, dreams, faith and
strength. It’s a mixture
creating a cacophony of
strong personal
opinions by four Palm
Coast artists: Peter A.
Cerreta, Diana Gilson,
Richard Schreiner and J.J.
Graham. 

The exhibit runs
through Oct. 31.

The Rose Room Gallery
is open 10:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Monday to Friday.
The gallery is closed Sat-
urday and Sunday at this
time.  There is no fee to
visit the gallery and it is
wheelchair accessible.

Out
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Rants & Raves Line!



Clue, Risk, Monopoly Cards and
more will be played. For more
information and registration, call
(386) 322-5152 Ext. 4.

•Halifax Historical Museum:
The exhibit the Root Family’s
Root Company History will be on
display until Nov. 5. Learn about
the Root Glass Company during
the Coca-Cola years. The
museum is located at 252 S.
Beach St., Daytona Beach. For
more information, call (386)
255-6976.

•Museum of Arts & Sciences:
The Museum of Arts & Sciences
is hosting an opening and
exhibition of Florida wildlife
photography by national award-
winning photographer and
noted local gastroenterologist
Dr. Harry Moulis. Florida and Its
Wildlife: Through the Lens of
Harry Moulis, M.D., features
striking scenes of animals, sea
creatures and birds in their
natural habitats. Forty images
from the doctor’s photos will be
on display through Dec. 11, in
the Root Gallery. The museum
is located at 352 S. Nova Road,
Daytona Beach.  For more
information, visit www.moas.org

•New Smyrna Beach
Farmer’s Market: Each
Saturday, vendors take their
places in front of Old Fort Park
in the Canal Street Historic
District, 210 Sams Ave., New
Smyrna Beach. Local farmers
offer fruit, vegetables, herbs,
flowers, plants, juices, dairy,
seafood and grass-fed meats.
Organic and pesticide-free
produce are available. Quality
handcrafted items and baked
goods also are offered. For
information, log on to the Canal
Street Historic District website at
www.canalstreetnsb.com or call
(386) 547-4038. 

•Ormond Beach Farmer’s
Market: This market is held
from 8 a.m.–1 p.m., each
Thursday. At Rockerfeller
Gardens, 25 Riverside Drive,
Ormond Beach. For more
information, visit www.ormond-

beachfarmersmarket.com or call
(386) 451-2138. 

•Ormond Beach Historical
Society Welcome Center and
Museum: This is the “Gateway
to the Ormond Scenic Loop”
featuring historical photographs,
a 20-minute DVD, and interpre-
tive panels that reveal the rich
and diverse history of the
Ormond Beach area.  Located in
the 1895 MacDonald House,
the welcome center features
information about the Timucua
Indians, the Spanish and British
Colonial Periods, early pioneer
settlers, the Hotel Ormond,
“Birthplace of Speed”, and John
D. Rockefeller.  Hours are 10
a.m –3 p.m. Tuesday to
Saturday. Admission is Free. The
welcome center and museum is
located at 38 E. Granada Blvd.
Ormond Beach. For more
information, call (386) 676-
7005 or visit www.ormondhis-
tory.org.

•Ormond Memorial Art
Museum: Image and Abstrac-
tion sponsored by Alexis Lenssen
of Raymond James will be on
exhibit at the Ormond Memorial
Art Museum until Nov. 1. It will
showcase the work of painters
Adele Wayman and Neil Jussila.
Mr. Jussila, a Montana native and
non-subjective painter is a
former Vietnam veteran and
combat artist and has been
featured in more than 82
national, juried exhibitions.
Ormond Memorial Art Museum
& Gardens is located at 78 E.
Granada Blvd. Ormond Beach.
For more information (386) 676-
3347 or visit www. Ormondart-
museum.org. 

•Peninsula Woman’s Club: A
luncheon followed by bridge or
canasta will be held from 11 a.m.

-3 p.m., Thursdays, at 415 S.
Peninsula Drive, Daytona Beach.
The cost is $10. For more
information, call (386) 760-
0487.

•Sica Hall Senior Center:
Nickel and dime poker is played
at noon each Thursday. Dona-
tions are all that is asked to play.
Several different games are
played, and rules are posted.
Line dancing takes place at 2
p.m. each Thursday and costs $4
for members. Also, from 2-4 p.m.
each Tuesday, a live band plays
music from the 1940s and up to
dance to. Refreshments are
served. Singles or couples may
attend. The cost is $4.50 for
nonmembers and $3.50 for
members. Bingo is held at 1 p.m.
each Monday and Wednesday.
Drawings, prizes and free
refreshments are available. The
cost is $1 for members and $2
for nonmembers. The Sica Hall
Senior Center is located at 1065
Daytona Ave., Holly Hill. For more
information, call (386) 236-
2997.

•Super Singles of Florida: A
dance is held from 8-10:30 p.m.
each Wednesday at the Eagles
Club, 190 S. Nova Road, Ormond
Beach. Music is provided by Jim
& Vicki of Mr. D.J. Entertainment.
The cost is $6 for members and
$8 for non-members. Partici-
pants must be single. For more
information, call (386) 736-0749
or send an e-mail to Dar-
lin115308@yahoo.com.

To include an event on the
Hometown News Calendar, send
an e-mail to newsdy@home-
townnewsol.com or fax
information to (386) 322-5901.
For more information, call (386)
322-5924.

Oh well, we had a
pretty good run. 

Fishing in the northern
Halifax River had been back
to normal for most of nine
months after more than a
year of dealing with the
brown swamp water and
lack of fish brought on by
the downpours of mid
December in 2009. 

As I have reported many
times, the flow of the Halifax
was slowed by bridge
construction and other
thoughtless acts of man. So,
with the slow tidal flow the
polluted run-off could not
make it out into the Atlantic
where it can disperse. To see
this phenomenon in action,
if you are near Ponce Inlet
on an outgoing tide, watch
as the brown water
approaches but only a small
amount manages to escape
while the incoming tide
pushes it back north from
where it came. 

The “unnamed storm” of

Oct. 8 and 9 has started that
cycle once more. Let’s see
this time how long it takes
before a strong north wind
combines with the right tide
to push it out of the inlet. 

After watching the wind
blow the palm fronds about
for days I was antsy to get
on the water. As soon as a
partial calm set in I was out
the door. The water had
definitely changed but was
not yet as bad as it will
become once all of the
rainwater makes it into the
river. One rule that seems to
be a constant is that for the
first two or three weeks after
a big rain the fishing is
great. Then, on a given
signal all of the fish leave
and the river becomes

almost barren. 
On this morning my very

first cast brought in a nice
11 spot red of 19 inches.
Good start. Trout were
hitting all around me and I
hooked two good ones
without landing either. They
don’t bear the moniker
“weakfish” for nothing. That
name refers to their
extremely soft mouth. If you
are lucky enough to get into
spotted sea trout expect to
lose a few. Finally I got on a
roll and bam, bam, bam! I
had three trout in rapid
succession. That bite ended
early as it has for the past
couple months. After the
trout quit biting I began to
miss flounder. Two small
ones managed to swim
about with my jig and then
escape without ever having
been hooked. Then just as I
was about to lift my bait
from the water for another
cast—-POW! A really big
flounder hit only a rod’s
length from me. It’s always

hard to land a big fish that
bites right at the boat or at
the end of your rod so I
knew I had my work cut out
for me. I quickly loosened
my already loose drag and
held on. The flounder did its
best snook impression and
made a long run for deep
water. I could tell it was a
doormat by the slick
circular footprints it was
leaving on the surface.
“That’s either a big flounder
or a small manatee,” I
smiled. 

Knowing full well that
flounder are expert escape
artists I soon realized this
fight was lasting much too
long for the odds to be in my
favor. Finally, I did land it
and when I looked into that
cavern of a mouth the hood
was way back and into the
top of its throat. When I
loosed the tension it just fell
out. The barb was never in
the fish. Any slack created by
me or it would have lost my
prize. Just a shade under 24

inches, it may have been the
largest one in my premier
flounder year of 2011. 

Remember, if the Halifax
does get overly polluted,
and the fish leave, go to
areas less affected like the
creeks and the Tomoka
River. You lucky souls who
fish the Indian River on a
regular basis won’t have to
worry either. So far the
fingers of progress have not

managed to bottle up that
river. If things turn for the
worse up here, watch for me
there.

Dan Smith has fished the
waters of Volusia County for
more than 40 years. E-mail
questions and comments to
fishwdan@att.net. His book,
“I Swear the Snook
Drowned,” is available for
$10.95 at (386) 441-7793.
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$2.00 OFF Any Size Box or $1.00 OFF Any Single
Dose of Advantage, Advantix or Frontline

Exp 11/4/11

Superior Quality Professional Gentle Grooming
Pet Photo Shoot Nov 24th

386.673.8189 • 1106 W. Granada, Ormond Beach

Abrapets.com

Visit our web gallery 
for available pets

Member of N.D.G.A.
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WADE ENTERPRISES
A Full Service Outdoor Company

• Pressure Washing
• Concrete & Paver Seals

• Lawn Maintenance
• Landscaping

Standard House Wash and
Driveway Special $100

(386) 852-9001

up to 1800 sq. ft. House Single Floor
800 sq. ft. driveway
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Art & Collectibles
Waterford Crystal

LLADRO` 65
26

78
67
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‘Unnamed storm’ may take away our good fishing
FISHING
WITH
DAN
DAN SMITH

Sports
Briefs

Tennis festival at
Pelican Bay planned

The Community Tennis
Club at Pelican Bay in
Daytona Beach will hold a
tennis festival on Satur-
day, Oct. 29.

The event will feature
free 10 and under tennis
instruction with USTA
trainer Larry Birchmeyer
from noon to 2 p.m. 

At 2 p.m., the “Battle of
the Sexes” adult tennis
begins. At 4:30 p.m., the
butt roast will begin.
Tickets are $10 for adults
and $5 for kids. This event
is bring your own bever-
age.

For 10 and under tennis
registration, call (386)
264-9060 or  e-mail:
lwb48@yahoo.com. For
adult tennis and butt
roast, call (386) 453-9686
or (386) 299-5424.

Out
From page B10



$10. Participants may walk, bike
or ride the 3.5 miles. The route
changes each week. Included in

the $10 admission are two
beers and light appetizers after
the walk. The $10 fee benefits
Ormond Beach Main Street.
LuLu’s Oceanside Grill is located
at 30 S. Atlantic Ave., Ormond
Beach.

•McK’s Tavern: Banished
Misfortune, a traditional Irish
band playing a mix of lively
jigs, reels, ballads and pub
tunes, will perform at 7 p.m.,
Friday, Oct. 28, at McK’s Tavern,
218 S. Beach St., Daytona

Beach. For more information,
call (386) 238-3321.

•The Moose Lodge 1263:
The lodge will hold an “all-
you-can- eat breakfast
buffet” from 8:30-1 p.m.,
each Sunday. Lenny Galasso
and Sid Blair will perform
each Sunday from 3 to 5:30
p.m. Admission is $5 at the
door. These events are open to
the public. This is open to be
public at 601 W. Granada Blvd.,
Ormond Beach. For more

information, call (386) 673-
8722.

•Ohana Luau Dinner Show:
This dinner show spectacular
and family-style feast will be
held Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. This show has a 6:30
p.m. seating, dinner at 7:15
p.m. and show at 7:30 p.m., at
the Hawaiian Inn, 2301 S.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach
Shores. Participants will learn
traditional dances with
Polynesian women, warriors

and keikis (children). A flaming
fire knife dance and hula with
audience participation will be
featured. For more information,
call (386) 255-5411, Ext. 186,
or visit
www.myohanaluau.com.

•Seabreeze Coffee Connec-
tion: A hand drum circle is held
at 8 p.m. each Wednesday at
315 Seabreeze Blvd., Daytona
Beach. For more information,
visit
www.drumcircle.meetup.com.
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TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

58
27

05TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
2400 S. Ridgewood Ave. #22, South Daytona, FL 32119

Fax to:  386-322-5944

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip ______________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please
Thank you for supporting our advertisers

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication
IN-COLUMN: Wednesday 9:30 am prior to publication

Volusia County Classified 386-322-5949
Fax 386-322-5944

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com 
Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com 58

14
54

Hometown News

Please check your classified ad in the first inser tion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify adv ertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill

Ormond Beach

JUST FOR KIDS NOTICES & MERCHANDISE PETS RECRUITMENT TRAINING & EDUCATION BUSINESS & FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE TRANSPORTATION LEGALS

DEADLINES:

COFFEE MAKER- 
Keurig, used twice, $60.
386-441-6127

FRAMES, 2 Corvette lic.
plate frames came w/ 
early 60’s corv. never 
used $40 386-671-0578

FREEZER, UPRIGHT,
works great $25, leather 
jacket 2x eagle on back 
$30 386-675-6666

ENTERTAINMENT CTR,
fine quality, island style 
retails for $600 selling for 
$200 386-383-7624

FENCE, CHAIN link 
green 197 ft $75 for all 
386-872-1229 Ormond

GENERATOR, BRIGGS 
AND STRATON, Like 
new used only once 
3hrs.$200 386-761-3099

END TABLE, heavy solid 
oak, like new condition 
$20 386-428-6730 NSB

Exercise Bike- ProForm 
Whirlwind. Works arms & 
legs. Like new cond.
$140 obo 386-761-2609 
See photo online www.
HomeTownNewsOL.com 
Ad # 183262

SCRAPBOOKING TOTE 
w/ pull up handle 15.5 w 
x 17 h x 11.5 d brand 
new $50 386-677-2033 

LOVESEAT- Rattan, lg 
cushions, sturdy, light 
colors $100. Birdcage- 
Lg $50. 386-322-0695  

EXECUTIVE DESK- 
Sauder, 66”W x 27”D x 
30”H,  $100. Sleeper 
Sofa $100. 386-424-6980

ORGAN- Yamaha, with 
bench, 2 keyboards, foot 
pedals, great sound 
$150. 386-673-0412

HAVE something to sell 
that is more than 
$200??? No problem!
Our promotions start at 
$20 for 4 weeks! 
Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

ORGAN- Thomas Color 
Glo, dbl keyboard  $100.
Aerofit Glider $100.
386-299-6828

Hardie Board- 48” x 96”
Drywall 48”x62” Window 
screen 34”x23 1/4” All for 
$50. 386-253-1647 

PRESSURE COOKER,
electric $50, rotisserie 
$60, blender $10 
386-416-9547 NSB

OIL PAINTING, Custom
framed, pastel beach & 
light house scene 29x41 
$25 386-676-7648 OB

GOLF CLUBS- Men’s 
complete set, bag 
included, almost new 
$175 obo 386-677-9321

GUITAR, JAY Turser 
Beatle Bass with case.
Like new $200 
386-852-5709 Pt. Orange

HEADBOARD, TWIN 
Brass, decorative $40 
386-673-2292 Ormond

HUMIDIFIER FILTERS 
$95, assorted cables for 
computer, modem etc.
$95 386-441-5051 Orm.

HAMMOCK for 2 $50, 
Sewing Machine in 
cabinet, manual by foot 
pedal $50 386-846-0151

Nightstands (2) wicker, 
$100/all. Anqtiue bone 
china cups/saucers 4sets 
$20/set .386-763-1827
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45• Dependable
• Licensed / Bonded
• References Avail.

(386) 846-1895

Pet Sitting in Your Home
Domestic & Exotic Pets
Daily Visits or 24hr Svc.

Leave It 
To Judy

Pet Nanny

SOFA w/ recliner ends, 
microfiber, moss green 
$199 obo 386-427-1563

MASSAGE CUSHION,
Shiatsu $30 
386-788-1826 Pt. Orange

SHIRTS - 18 Mens size 
(M) Golf T’s, SS sport, LS 
sport, gently used  $3 
each 386-481-4772

SLEEPING BAGS- 2 Full 
size, Coleman. New, still 
in original packages. $25 
both. 386-672-6727

JOHN BOAT, 8’ alum. w/ 
accessories $150 
386-673-8214 Ormond

LADDER, willing to trade 
16’ aluminum ext. ladder 
for 8’ step ladder, or $65 
obo. 386-767-8031

FISH TANKS- (1) 55 Gal 
Complete $175. (1) 10 
Gal, complete $20.
386-860-4857 Doug

POWER WASHER,
Quantam-ex-cell, 2400 
psi, 6hp, needs unloader 
valve $45 386-428-0368

LAPTOP, case & multi 
type printer all for $175 
386-423-8736 NSB

GOLF, TITLEIST 
matched bag 15 putter 
15, like new $155 
386-761-8126 Pt. Orange

GOLF CLUBS. ladies.
gldn bear full set graphite 
os; 4-w, 3w’s, putter bag 
$89 386-677-1324

PATIO SET, 4 chairs 
oval table, heavy molded 
plastic, wht good cond.
$20 386-673-4398

ELEPHANT SHELF with
tusk (unusual) $65,  Hen-
ry FORD Detroit  (model 
T) belt buckle $20 
386-506-9378

ROCKER, SMALL, light 
green upholstered, exc.
cond. $20 386-676-0781

ROCKING CHAIR- Dark 
wood, $55. Kitchen table 
& chairs- Wood $110.
386-451-9135

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. Any Kind / Brand.
Pay up to $18 per box.
Shipping Paid. Habala-
mos Espanol. Call 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 6 7 - 9 8 9 5  
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

ENGLISH BULLDOG 
MINI’S- 2 males, 1 
female, colors brindle, 
brown/white, Incl. Shots, 
micro chipped, health 
certs. 727-492-6000

REFRIGERATOR, w/ ice 
maker 20 cubic feet, 
bisque, exc. cond. $50 
386-677-1040 Ormond

BED, TWIN size oak 
trundle, w/ both 
mattresses & nite stand 
$200 386-589-8889

BOOKCASE- SAUDER 
oak 73”x29 1/2”x11” $45,
Doll by Rustie 33” $125.
386-576-6234 Edgewater

BETA PLAYER- Perfect 
condition w/ 100 movies 
$100. 386-383-1225 Port 
Orange.

T.V. - 36” Sharp like new 
$75. GE Deep freezer 
w/lg baskets. 2.5’ x 3’
$100 386-239-9534

WANTED: YEAR-
BOOKS, $15 each for 
any high school 1940- 
1988 not in our collec-
tion. yearbookusa@ 
yahoo.com 972-768-1338

CEILING FAN- White 60”
w/ antique tulip shade 
$40. Mr & Mrs Clause, 
$50. 386-322-7906

DISHWASHER, Maytag
3 yrs old, good condition 
$100 386-441-9870

STATUE- Jimi Hendrix, 
Solid brass, marble base, 
9” tall, numbered $180.
386-788-2621

COUCH & CHAIR, 
Broyhill, tan exc. cond.
$200 386-409-8506 

TABLE SAW, craftsman 
w/ blades, angle grinder 
metabo w/ extra pads 
$50 ea 386-295-1545

STROLLER, mothercare, 
pram / stroller / bassinet, 
exc. cond $120 obo more 
info 386-423-9949 NSB

COLOR TV, 57” Hitachi 
Projection HDTV monitor 
exc. cond. $200 steal 
386-423-7599 NSB

COMPUTER MONITOR
19” Dell CRT Flatscreen
Excellent Condition $35 
386-767-5360 Pt. Orange

COFFEE Table- oblong 
$40. Older records $0.50 
a piece, single bed $45.
386-756-8618

SURROGATE MOM 
Needed to carry our ba-
by. **Generous Com-
pensation Paid** Char-
lotte H. Danciu 
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 9 5 - 5 4 4 9  
www.adoption-surroga
cy.com FL Bar # 307084

COMPUTER DESK- 
Black with drawers. 4’ by 
30” $50. 386-409-0351

AQUARIUM- 55 gal w/ 
oak stand, all accesso-
ries and salt water filter 
$200. 386-795-5492

A-1 DONATE YOUR 
CAR! Breast Cancer Re-
search foundation! Most 
highly rated breast can-
cer charity in America! 
Tax Deductible/Fast Free 
Pick Up. 800-771-9551 
www.cardonationsforbrea
stcancer.org

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March 
of Dimes. The walk starts 
at marchforbabies.org

BIKE- Mens, Trek 700, 
Good operating cond.
New tires, needs a little 
work $70. 386-265-1631

ADOPTION Give Your 
Baby the Best in Life! 
Many Loving, Educated 
& Financially Secure 
Couples Waiting. Living 
Expenses, Counseling 
& Transportation 
Provided. Former Birth 
Mom’s on Staff! The 
Florida Adoption Law 
Group Attorneys / 
Social Workers who 
truly understand & care 
about you. Jodi Sue 
Rutstein (#133050) 
Mary Ann Scherer 
( # 2 4 9 0 2 5 )
1-800-852-0041 24/7

ARTIFICIAL TREE, very 
full about 8’ high 
including planter exc.
cond. $30 386-576-7113

DRYER, nice  $100.
John Deere Commerical 
Fertilizer spreader $100 
386-316-2445 Volusia.

DRY SINK, Ethan Allen 
Dry Sink, Blk w/ colored 
deco, Antique $150 
386-756-3185 Pt. Orange

DRESSER, COLONIAL 
style, large w/ mirror & 
shelves, vry nice cond.
$100 386-402-1756

COFFEE TABLE,
antique $35, microwave, 
sharp $35 both in good 
condition 386-756-1457

DRESSER, LARGE 
modern light wood w/ 
mirror 10 drawer, grt 
shape $90 386-871-1488 

PET CRATES- 2 New, 1 
used. PET CLIPPERS- 
Whal. All for $75.
386-409-0749

RADAR DETECTOR,
whistler laser, brand new 
in plastic container $40 
386-409-7419 NSB

PATIO SET- Heavy duty 
metal, 4 swivel chairs, 
round table, glass top 
$90 obo 386-795-4459

DOLL, SHIRLEY Temple 
doll 36” 50th anniversary, 
mint orig. box, all papers, 
$175 386-423-9669

PILATES EXERCISER- 
See at QVC.com $150 
obo 386-322-9169

DEHUMIDIFIER - Whirl-
pool $50. Scotts Fertilizer 
$10. 386-760-1989 

CHEST FREEZER, 8 cu.
foot $75 386-341-3791 

DESK- Mahogany, for 
office, good condition.
$150. 386-761-4713

COMPUTER, COMPAQ 
Evo D300V, very fast $60 
call James for more info 
386-299-8598 Ormond

BICYCLE, ADULTS 3 
wheel w/ large rear 
basket, good cond. $65 
386-424-5608 Edgewater

AMBEROLA, EDISON 
1913 excellent condition 
$195 386-760-2234

COFFEE TABLE & 1 
end table, teak great 
cond.$199 407-671-7832

AREA RUG, large wicker 
weave w/ border from 
lowes, pd $200 sell for 
$60 firm 386-523-4551

DINING SET, glass w/ 
brass bttm, 4 chairs w/ 
maroon cushions $125 
386-492-5254 Holly Hill

*REDUCE YOUR CA-
BLE BILL!* Get a 
4-Room All Digital Satel-
lite system installed for 
Free and programming 
starting $19.99 /mo. Free 

HD/DVR upgrade for 
new callers, So Call now 
1-800-725-1835

BATTERY, EVERSTART 
12 volt w/ warranty. New 
$50 386-322-2309 

BIKE, 20” girls next 
glamour, BMX style w/ 
hand brakes, great cond.
$20 386-212-7982 Orm.

EDGEWATER- Sea
Pines Memorial Garden.
Companion niche, 2 
cremation urns. All Faiths 
Mausoleum $2500 + $50 
transfer fee 
386-427-1097

10” RADIAL SAW- 
Craftsman, 2.5HP $50.
Baker’s Rack- White $50 
386-763-1683

DAYTONA MEMORIAL
2 spaces, 2 vaults w/ 
bronze marker. Asking 
ONLY $3900, Valued at 
$11,675. 502-425-9391

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!”
1-888-705-7221 Since 
1992.

COFFEE MUGS, Set of 
8, white, Gibson Elite, 
never opened. $10.
386-316-3165 Pt. Orange

ADOPTION GIVE your 
baby a loving, financial-
ly secure family. Living 
expenses paid. Call a 
caring, experienced,
Attorney Charlotte Dan-
ciu 1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surroga
cy.com FL Bar # 307084

VOLUSIA MEMORIAL 
PARK. Garden of Cruci-
fix. 1 Lot - 2 spaces, 
$2,000/ea. Can sell sep-
arately. 386-677-0605

10” TABLE SAW with 
stand $95. 10” Band Saw 
$95. Both with extra 
blades 386-423-8865

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan   (#0875228)

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 All Expenses 
Paid. Choose a Loving,
Financially Secure fam-
ily for your child 24 Hrs 
7 Days Caring & Confi-
dential. Attorney Amy 
Hickman. (Lic. #832340)

WANTED: ALL BAND 
INSTRUMENTS needed.
New middle school band 
program needs 
instruments. Budget cuts 
eliminated funding.
Please consider donating 
new/used instruments to 
Horizon Academy, 
Contact George.
Shannon@marion.k12.fl.
us or 352-671-6290

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
PARK- Availability of 
double depth space with 
vaults & companion 
bronze marker. Priced at 
$5000, well below retail 
of over $7000.
386-767-7177  Eleanor 
Between 1pm-4pm

TABLE LAMPS- Painted 
porcelain oriental $15 
Brass French horn $10.
386-492-3451

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
PARK - 1 Space, 1 vault, 
1 single marker, valued 
at $5685. Asking $2000.
Call 386-257-2683

A CHILDLESS, young,
successful woman 
seeks to adopt. Will 
provide loving home/ dot-
ing grandma. Large ex-
tended family. Excellent 
support. Financial secur-
ity. Expenses paid. Jes-
sica or Adam. 1-800- 
790-5260. Bar#0150789

BISTRO SET, Pier 
Imports 3 pc rnd tbl w/ 2 
bar stls, wrght iron, lk 
new $75 386-523-4551

WANTED:
Antique Bottles, Old Fruit 
Jars, Jugs and Crocks, 
etc... 386-589-6248.

CHEST FREEZER, small 
Frigidaire $70, Kenmore 
Dehumidifier $50 
386-788-0975 Pt. Orange

WANTED Diabetes Test 
Strips Any kind / brand.
Unexpired up to $18 
Shipping Paid Hablamos 
Espanol 1-800-266-0702 
www.selldiabeticstrips.com

FAST PAYMENT for 
sealed, unexpired Diabet-
ic Test Strips -up to $17/ 
Box! Most brands. Ship-
ping Prepaid. Call today 
& ask for Emma 1-888- 
776-7771www.cash4diab
eticsupplies.com 

DIAMOND JIM &
SNICKERDOODLE
www.WeR4Fun.com

Magician/ Balloon Art/ 
Airbrush Tattoos. Visa & 
MC. 386-672-5298.

WANTED- Owners 
manual for a “prehistoric”
Smith Corona, PWP 
1200, personal word 
processor, model 5NEC 
utilizing a 3.5” disk.
386-299-8134

SEWING MACHINE - 
Singer, in wood stand 
w/seat $75 obo 
386-256-7305               

REFRIG., KITCHEN Aid 
w/ ice maker, almond 
color $50 obo 
386-236-8671 Ormond

REFRIGERATOR, MINI 
4.65 cu. ft. great for dorm 
or playroom. Very clean 
$65 386-428-5816

SOFA- 3 cushion, beige 
with flowers. Wing Chair- 
Rose tuffed $130/both 
386-409-3348

LADDER, 24’ aluminum 
extension ladder $45, 
bed frame, queen $40 
386-671-0173 Ormond

PRINTER- Laser Canyon 
fax, & color copier $145 
New, still in box.
386-676-1118

SOLAR PANEL, glass 
4’x10’ $50, glass jug 15 
gal $40, stanley miter box 
$20 386-441-6815

SEWING MACHINES, 2 
Singer Zig - Zag 
Portables, very nice $35 
each 386-681-8354

SPINE SYSTEM, Relieve 
back pain! The Back 
Revolution. $150 
386-615-2427 Ormond

SOFAS (2), Reclining.
Burgundy leather. Both in 
good condition. $175.
386-214-9297.

SPOONS- (49) with rack 
Some first editions.
Asking $100 for all 
386-423-5402

RECEIVER, Pioneer
Elite 400w, $75, Valor 
Handcuffs, leather case 
$20 407-341-1733 Orm.

I N S TA L L AT I O N - T WO  
NEW 2’X8’ R6 fiberglass 
batts, leftover. $10 Or-
mond 386-675-6317

KITCHEN SET, ivory 
ratton table w/ glass top 
& 4 mauve chairs exc.
cond $100 386-265-1075

INVERSION TABLE- 
Champ, great for 
stretching back, exc.
cond. $50. 386-441-9994

NFL TICKETS- (4) Dec 
4th Tampa Bay VS.
Carolina at Tampa. $200 
386-760-3730

LEAF BLOWER by 
Echo-PB413. Backpack 
style. Used once. Asking 
$200. 386-441-8711.

MALTESE- AKC Reg.
Health certificates, shots.
Parents on premises.
Call 321-890-7912 Merritt 
Island 

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

131 Personals 

320 Pet Services

145 Wanted

MERCHANDISE MART

131 Personals 

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

145 Wanted

MERCHANDISE MART

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

MERCHANDISE MART

MERCHANDISE MART

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

131 Personals 130 Entertainment

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

MERCHANDISE MART

305 Pets - Domestic
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TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

LEGAL NOTICES

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
in

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
386-322-5949

Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown News.
Martin County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 386-322-5949
to place your ad

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
386-322-5949

Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown News.
Martin County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 386-322-5949
to place your ad

Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown News.
Martin County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 386-322-5949
to place your ad

KEN’S HOME IMPROVEMENT 
& QUALITY PAINTING

Cell:  (386) 295-5990
Office:  (386) 441-4084

“Specializing in Kitchen & Bath Remodeling”
Popcorn Ceiling   Tile 

Sheetrock Repairs   Pressure Washing
Water Damage Repairs 

Serving Volusia &
Flagler Counties

Since 1989 
• 

License# 89071802

58
19

25

GREAT SERVICE
AFFORDABLE

PRICES

DISCOUNT
TERMITE AND PEST

Licensed & Insured
JB5652

(386) 427-4488 
1-800-792-9852

ServingVolusia CountySince 1996

Once a Year or 
Quarterly Pest Control

It’s getting

COLDER
and so are the

BUGS!
Prevent them from

coming INSIDE

58
28

97Brian & Doris Swift,
Owners $25 OFF 

ANY SERVICE WITH THIS AD
Valid Monday- Friday 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Not valid on holidays 

Daytona Plumbing
CFC056978

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Emergency Service

All Plumbing Service

“If water runs through it we do it!”

386-253-7674

54
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37
58
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Since 1990 SCREEN SPECIALISTS
• Swimming Pool Enclosures

• Re-Screening & Service
• Hurricane Protection

• Screen Rooms
• Glass Rooms

License: CBC036417
Volusia: 386-673-0054   Flagler: 386-445-3020

New Smyrna Beach: 386-424-9500
www.ACertifiedScreen.com

Go
With the

“A”Team!

FAST REPAIR SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Any Product 
or Service

(Maximum $200 Value)
10% OFF*

*Not valid with other offers or prior services
MENTION THIS CODE – HTN – Expires 10-31-11

If you enjoy working with people and helping their business 
succeed, this is the position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be call-
ing on area businesses to generate new customers for our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas allowances,
plus commission. Experienced representatives earn $45,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

Hometown News is independently owned and consistently rated
one of the best community papers in the country. Want to work
with us?

Send a resume to Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.
Please include a cover letter telling us why we absolutely must
hire you.

EOE, we drug test

OUTSIDE ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT 

is seeking an 

58
27
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L. Taylor Construction
& Roofing, Inc.

• Renovations
• Remodels
• Construction
• Roofing
• Property

MaintenanceLic./Ins.
#CCC1326819

386-760-9400 williamroofer@yahoo.com

Senior &
Military
Discount
10% Off

Any Job

TIRES, 2 like new 
P205-75-R15 fits S-10 
truck $30 for both 
740-739-0444 S, Dayt.

ASSOCIATED MIRROR 
& SHELVING, LLC.

Meeting all your custom 
shelving, mirror and 

shower enclosure needs.
Call 386-675-6990

TELEPHONES- Alvin,,
Mickey Mouse, Snoopy 
and Garfield all working 
$30 ea. 386-677-3038

METAL FABRICATOR 
NEEDED

Experienced metal work 
fabricator needed for sign 
manufacturing plant. Only 
Experienced need apply.
Compensation based on 
experience starting at 
$11/hr up to $18/hr.
Apply in person:

365 Oak Place
Port Orange, FL

Or send resume to :
ckaye@donbellsigns.com

TABLE SET, Antique 
mahogany w/ 6 chairs, 
brass claw ft, wooden 
whls $160  386-852-8289

HARRY The Handyman
Pres.Washing/Tile/painti
ng. We Do it all! 
p r i c e s , g u a r a n t e e d .
Lic/Ins386-202-0118

A+...GENE’S  HAULING
Furniture,appliances,
yard debris, etc. Free est.
Lic/Ins. 386-238-8716

WARM BAMBOO MAS-
SAGE THERAPY. 1 hr 
massage  in your home.
$65. 386-562-4797. Lve.
Message. Lic# MA56433.

BOB MILLAN
CARPENTRY LLC

Specializing in DOOR 
installations. Storm doors 
Crown & other moldings.
Garage storage solutions 
Attic stairs. Custom work 
& other carpentry. 30+ 
years experience. Lic/Ins.
386-304-1228.

58
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ALL PRO
REMODELING
“The Kitchen & Bathroom Experts”

30 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
FREE Estimates

Licensed #106013/Insured
(386) 235-1114

• Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling

• Full Interior
Remodeling

• Ceramic &
Wood Floors

TV, 19” color w/ remote, 
works excellent $25 
386-427-0115 Edgewater

WIRELESS PRINTER,
New unopened, Lexmark 
scan, fax, copy 5 Yr warr 
$89. 386-314-0024

COMPUTER ROOTER
Virus Removal. System 
Recovery. Networking.
Up-keep. Tutoring and 
more... 386-299-9672.

VACUUM, Rainbow good 
cond. needs hose has all 
attachments $100 
386-314-6536 Edgewater

WHEELCHAIR, 18” seat, 
like new $80 
386-345-3430 Oak Hill

DRIVER $2000 Sign On 
Bonus! Start a New Ca-
reer! 100% Paid CDL 
Training! No Experience 
Required. CRST EXPE-
DITED (800)326-2778
www.JoinCRST.com

TV CONSOLE , Sanyo 
32” w/ VCR, oak works, 
has 2 sep. remotes $100 
386-760-9378 Pt. Orange

VERTICAL CLOSET- 
Rubbermaid, like new 
$40. Bike- Men’s, 26”
$50. 386-801-1136

****************************
A-1 SOUTHERN PRIDE
PRESSURE CLEANING

& HANDYMAN SVC.
“we do it all, give us a call!”
****************************
Driveways - Sidewalks 
Businesses - Homes 

Cars - Boats & more...
386-341-7546
Lic. #201006189015

ROOF REPAIRS CALL 
24/7 Mobile Home Roof 
Specialist & Flat Roof.
Free  Certified Inspec-
tions. Lic / Ins 
CCC1327406. All Flori-
da Weatherproofing & 
C o n s t r u c t i o n .
1-877-572-1019

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting, *Criminal Jus-
tice, Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call 
1 - 8 7 7 - 2 0 6 - 7 6 6 5  
www.CenturaOnline.com 

58
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60or
386-673-4295

Free Estimates
CCC1329075

• Shingles 
• Metal • Tile 

• Flat Leak Repair 
and Re-roofing

386-566-6112

ALFY’S 
ROOFING, INC.

AT&T U-VERSE for just 
$29.99 / mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up 
to $300 Back! (Select 
Plans). Limited Time Call 
Now! 1-877-265-1754

WATER Floor Steamer 
W/accessories $50 Mr. & 
Mrs. Santa mantel sitters 
$25. 386-322-5279

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

AVAILABLE
JOBS

****************************
-Customer Care
Specialist with prior 
sales and manufacturing 
experience. $12-$16/hr
-Parts/Warehouse Clerk 
Previous manufacturing 
experience is required.
$10-$12/hr.
-Facilities Technician 
Experience with boilers, 
chillers, retort & general 
equipment required for 
Daytona Manufacturer.
$16-$20/hr.
-Receptionist/ Adminis-
trative Assistant for 
Daytona Manufacturer.
Must have computer ex-
perience. $10-$15/hr.
Clean background and 
credit check req’d.

Apply online at:
www.spherion.com/volusia
Then call 386-673-0443

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed - Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Compa-
nies! One Application, 
Hundreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

DINING ROOM SET
Beautiful Duncan Phyfe 
buffet, china cabinet, 
table & 6 chairs with 
matching tea table $1650 
386-441-2636

FIRE WOOD REAL 
GOOD, pickup and deliv-
ery. Caution Flammable
386-453-7644

DENT RANGER

58
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PAINTLESS
DENT & DING

REMOVAL

HEADLIGHT
POLISHING
(Removes yellow

haze)

Monday-Sunday at
the Daytona Flea 

& Farmers Market
386-451-5364

MV71334

AVIATION Maintenance / 
Avionics Graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

WEDDING DRESS, new 
w/ tag $40, Antique 
Bureau, Very Unique 
$100 firm 386-868-7309

TELEVISION, 50” Toshi-
ba HD DLP w/stand plus 
a Panasonic Blue Ray 
player. HDMI, Ethernet 
(You-Tube, Picasa, etc.) 
plus photo viewer. $450.
386-676-2890.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial Aid if 
Qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
1-866-724-5403.

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

DISH NETWORK’S Low-
est all digital price! as 
low as $24.99 / mo w/ 
Free HD for life and limit-
ed time bonus! 
1-800-580-7972

58
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CABINET 
FACTORY 
OUTLET

Made in the U.S.A.

All Wood
Kitchen Cabinets

& Countertops

10’x10’ Kitchen -
$1,500

or FREE Sink Base
with purchase of

12 cabinets
Free Design/ Estimates

Lic./Ins.

386-323-0778

✓ Granite
✓ Laminate
✓ Solid Surface

58
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15Email:
MattysGarageDoor

@yahoo.com

Volusia: 386-252-9900
Flagler: 386-931-4071

Garage Doors 
Impact Garage Doors  

Openers • Service 
Lic. #GAR11051103 / Ins.

Matthew Harris 
Owner/Installer

SLEEPER SOFA- 90”
Chocolate leather, like 
new condition $700.
DINING ROOM SET- 
Ash, 20” leaf, 4 wood 
chairs with upholstered 
seats, matching lighted 
hutch $500. PATIO SET- 
48” round glass top table, 
4 reclining back chairs 
with 6” padded cushions 
$150. PEDESTAL Chair 
& Footstool- Beige 
leather, adjustable back 
$100. 386-299-6828

CHIMNEY/ DRYER
VENT CLEANING 
All Repairs. Since 1965.
Fireplace Services, Inc.
386-767-9392

Bagwell’s See what 25 
years Can do for your 
yard, Owner Wesley 
386-453-3238 Lic/Ins.

58
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HOME INSPECTIONS
ST. LIC #RC0044421 HI1809

RE-ROOFING
NEW ROOFING

LEAKS
EMERGENCY REPAIRS

FLAT ROOFS

(386) 345-3615
www.ClayWarrensRoofing.com

CLAY 

WARRENS 
ROOFING, LLC.

and

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified. Housing avail.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 888-686-1704

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$19.99/mo. Free HD / 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers So Call Now 
1-800-935-9195.

58
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BUSH HOG and 
TRACTOR SVC.

“Providing all your
Small Tractor needs!”

FREE ESTIMATES
Lic./ Ins.

Call
Site Help Services, LLC
321-388-2196

kevin.henry@sitehelpservice.com

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR VOLUSIA 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ALVIN DAVID BOS a/k/a 
A. DAVID BOS, 
Deceased   File No.
2011-12474-PRDL

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

The administration of the 
estate of Alvin David 
Bos, deceased, whose 
date of death was 
February 12, 2011, and 
whose social security 
number is xxx-xx-0239, 
file number 
2011-12474-PRDL, is 
pending in the Circuit 
Court for Volusia County, 
Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 
P.O. Box 6043, DeLand, 
Florida 32721-6043. The 
names and addresses of 
the personal 
representative and the 
personal representative’s 
attorney are set forth 
below.
All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE 
CODE WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED.
N OT W I T H S TA N D I N G  
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO 
(2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first 
publication of this notice 
is October 21, 2011.
Personal Representative:
Johanna W. H. van 
WijK-Bos, 1385 South 
Second Street, Lousiville, 
Kentucky 40208
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Donald E. Hawkins 
Florida Bar No. 137392 
Hawkins, Hawkins & 
Burt, LLP, 501 South 
Ridgewood Avenue, 
Daytona Beach, FL 
32114 Telephone: (386) 
252-4499 Pubs: Oct. 21, 
& Oct. 28, 2011

WORK ON Jet Engines-
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - 
Job placement assis-
tance. Call AIM (866)854- 
6156.

GET YOUR Degree on-
line *Medical,*Business, 
*Paralegal,*Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

DBA 58
24
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Florida wind load certified
doors. Wide variety of
reliable, quality custom
products. Skilled technicians.
Satisfaction guaranteed with
each installation or repair. Fl
Prof. State lic. #CBC1258205.

A Company 
with Integrity!

386-668-7092

*ATTENTION*
*REALTORS*

WE PAY
90%

COMMISSION!
NO monthly, franchise or 
desk fees. NO Kidding! 
Call The Barnett Group 
Inc., 386-426-7234.

DON’T WANT TO GO 
TO A NURSING HOME? 
Get excellent care at Our 
small Adult Living facility.
Private rooms available.
386-677-1080. #AL4878.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified- Housing availa-
ble. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance (866) 
314-3769.

Notice is hereby given 
that on 11/10/2011 at 
10:30 am the following 
mobile home will be sold 
at public auction pursuant 
to F.S. 715.109:
CF9405AF & C9405BF.
Last Tenants: Harold 
Arthur Wood, Eva Mae 
Wood. Sale to be held at 
MHC Carriage Cove LLC, 
5 Carriage Cove Way, 
Daytona Beach, FL 
32119   813-241-8269 
Pubs: 10/28 & 11/4/11

X-MAS YARD DECO- 
60” Animated snowman, 
3’-6’ lighted trees, & more 
$115. 386-290-6632

SEPTIC PUMP OUT
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

$ 15 OFF ONE 
SEPTIC TANK 

PUMP OUT
Mention 'Holiday Special' 

Don't get caught 
with an

"UNPLEASANT" 
situation

During the Holidays.
Call for service before

The Family comes over.

Environmental
Control Systems, Inc.

386-586-5646
Mon. to Fri. • 8am - 4pm

Serving Volusia
& Flagler Counties.

58
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DIRECTV Fall Special 
Free HD, 3 mos Free 
HBO/Showt ime /S ta rz /  
Cinemax! NFL Sunday 
Ticket Free Choice Ulti-
mate/Premier Pkgs from 
$29.99/mo. Till 10/31 
1-888-420-9466

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

58
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AFFORDABLE

386-760-2995

Save $$ on
Water & Sewage

We Can Supply 
All the Water!

Pressure Cleaning
The Name Says It All!

• Homes • Patios
• Driveways • Mobile Homes
• Pool & Deck Enclosures

Licensed/Insured.
Free Estimates.

Residential &
Commercial

AFFORDABLE appliance
Repair. Honest Reliable
Exp. Prof. $30 Serv.Call
Guarantee 386-366-3457

NEED YOUR High 
School Diploma? Finish 
from home fast for $399! 
Nationally accredited. EZ 
pay. Free brochure.
www.diplomaathome.com
Call 1-800-470-4723

AT&T U-VERSE for just 
$29.99/mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up 
to $300 Back! (Select 
Plans). Limited Time Call 
Now! 1-866-943-7412

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Bus iness, *Para lega l ,  
*Account ing , *Cr imina l  
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call (888)203- 
3179, www.CenturaOn-
line.com

$4.99 / MONTH Including
10 minutes only $0.15 / 
per minute thereafter.
Free Cell Phone, Free 
Shipping / 3 months 
Free, Roaming / Long 
Distance Free. Perfect 
for seniors & low users 
www.intouchamerica.com
1-800-500-0066 (M-F).
Some restrictions apply

WASHER- Kenmore 
DRYER- Kitchenaide 
both work well $200 both 
386-760-9587/453-1717

ALLIED HEALTH career 
training - Attend college 
100% online. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
certified. Call (800)481- 
9409 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma 
From Home 6-8 weeks.
Accredited. Get a Diplo-
ma. Get a Job! 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 6 4 - 8 3 3 0  
www.diplomafromhome.com

BILL’S
HOME REPAIR

Tile Repair/ Carpentry
Trim Outs/ Hardwoods & 
Laminates. 29 years exp.
Lic./Ins. 386-235-5726.

TREADMILL, Pro-Form 
good condition $85 
386-673-0239 Ormond

WEIGHT BENCH,
inclined w/ back padding 
$25 386-492-3451

TV & HUTCH, dark wood 
$200 386-290-3252 Orm.

All types of home repairs 
& remodeling.Small jobs 
welcome,trim/sheetrock/ 
framing. Lic/Ins. Mick  
386-523-5015

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy. na-
tionally accredited. Call 
for free brochure. 1-800- 
658-1180 extension 82 
www. fcahighschool.org 

AIRLINE MECHANIC- 
Train for high paying avi-
ation career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - job 
placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

AIRLINES ARE HIRING:
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
1-866-453-6204.

FREIGHT UP - More $ 2 
Mos. CDL Class A Driv-
ing Exp (877)258-8782 
www.meltontruck.com

GET TV & Internet for 
UNDER $50/mo. For 6 
mos.? PLUS Get $300 
Back!-select plans. Limit-
ed Time ONLY Call 
NOW! 866-944-0906

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29.99/ mo! Save when 
you bundle Internet + 
Phone + TV and get up 
to $300 Back! (Select 
plans). Limited Time Call 
NOW! 1-866-944-0906

HAULING

AUTOMOTIVE

5060 Notice of Sale

455 Trades

PRESSURE 
CLEANING

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

510 Schools

MERCHANDISE MART

ROOFING

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

455 Trades

510 Schools

LEGAL SERVICES

LAWN CARE

LAND
CLEARING/FILLCABINETRY

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

MERCHANDISE MART

APPLIANCES

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

5020 Notice 
to Creditors

MERCHANDISE MART

440 Professional

MASSAGE 
THERAPY

255 Electronics

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

255 Electronics

SEPTIC SERVICE

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

510 Schools

260 Furniture &
Household Items

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING

450 Sales

GARAGE DOORS

450 Sales

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

GARAGE DOORS

CARPENTRY

450 Sales

ADULT CARE

HOME
REPAIRS

HANDYPERSON

MERCHANDISE MART

LEGAL
NOTICES

Due 
in our 
office 

Monday 
at Noon

for Friday
Publication
1-800-823-0466

Affordable 
& Effective

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach

Special 
Programs  for 
Businesses!

Special
Private
Party

Rates!

Give us a call!
You’ll be

glad you did!
Hometown

News
386-322-5949 
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SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949 

From Martin County 
through Volusia

BE A HOMETOWN 
NEWS ADVERTISER,

OR
COMPETE WITH ONE! 
PLACE YOUR AD BY 

CALLING
386-322-5949

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949 

From Martin County 
through Volusia

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Sell your home with 
an Ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949 

From Martin County 
through Volusia

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
386-322-5949

Hometown News

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949 CALL CLASSIFIED

386-322-5949

CLASSIFIED ADS!
THEY WORK!

PLACE YOUR AD
TODAY

CALL 386-322-5949

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

Sell your home with 
an ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

From Martin County 
through Volusia

OFFERING A 
SERVICE?

PLACE YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED

386-322-5949

PRIME COMMERCIAL 
SPACE AVAILABLE

For leasing info call Jeanette Gagnon
386-299-7055

MBA Business Center, US1 • Ormond Beach
Lease/Owner Financing Available • Retail/Office

PORT ORANGE —
Warehouses, Dock

High & Ground Level
Office Suites in 
Port Orange.

ORMOND BEACH —
Light industrial

Warehouses and 
Office Suites.

58
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Many Resales 
Wide Price Range
Boating/Fishing 
2 Clubhouses 

2 Pools
55+ Community

Intercoastal Access 
2 Private Piers 

Boat Ramp

Hacienda Del Rio
Live The Life!

Come Join Us!

287 Club Rio Dr., Edgewater, FL 32141
HaciendaDelRioHomes.com • www.hacienda55.com

386-423-5807 or 1-800-441-5807

Edgewater Minutes from NSB 
(1 mile S. of Publix on Hwy US1)

54
00

99

Call or
Visit our
website!

Great Living On The Indian River!

Comprehensive 
Real Estate Solutions

Sales/Management/Leasing
18 Bovard Ave. Suite A, Ormond Bch, FL 32176

BUS. 386-615-0789
WWW.HARTISHOME.COM

58
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Affordable Living in Ormond Beach
Lot rent is $375 w/water and sewer
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL

• All Homes “AS-IS/FIXER-UPPER”
• Financing Available with 5% Down
• Clubhouse, Laundry & Lawn Maintenance
• Close to Restaurants, Shopping & Beach

Call 386.248.7554
To View Homes

Mobile Home Community

170 N. Younge St • Ormond Beach, FL
Just three blocks North of Granada Blvd

58
28

95* 1 Bedrm/1 bath, corner lot. $495
* 1 Bedrm/1 bath, porch. $495
* 2 Bedrm/1 bath, covered carport. $995

RV Spots for Rent and/or Storage
SHORT or LONG TERM STAYS

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.
☛ AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
13

85Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

Rent or Sell your House
with an ad in the

58
28
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Office For Rent

386-503-0936

Small or Large up to 4000 sq ft.
Free Conference Room and Reception Area

Great Location. Near Town Center

(1 Month)

Free Rent
Free Electric
Free Signage
Free WiFi

Albert M. Esposito
& Associates, Inc.

Handshake Integrity

Albert M. Esposito & Associates, Inc.
206 Moody Blvd., Flager Beach, FL 32136

www.alespositorealty.com   email: albertesposito@gmail.com

58
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“A Beautiful 55+ Community, In a Great Location”

1275 Beville Road • Daytona Beach, FL 
(Between Nova Road and Clyde Morris)

Visit our website at: www.colonialcolony.com 
Or Call our Sales Team: Dody or Tyler O’Keefe

(386) 846-7318 • (386) 767-8521
*572 Homes - 20+ FOR SALE........10+FOR RENT

Doublewides
Priced From

$12,000

Singlewides
Priced From

$6,000

RESALE HOMESNEW HOME
SALES
$79,950

HOME FOR RENT
(6 MONTH MINIMUM)

Singlewides......$650/month
Doublewides....$790/month

MAKE AN OFFER!!!!
MANY LOW PRICED HOMES!

58
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For Photos,

Text T45736 to 85377

NO TRICKS, JUST TREATS
W/THIS BEAUTIFUL 2BR/2BA

TRIPLE WIDE PO5859

FOUR STAR HOMES
(386) 788-2440

$29,900

THINK Christmas, Start 
Now! Own a Red Hot! 
Dollar, Dollar Plus, Mail-
box or Discount Party 
Store from $51,900 
Worldwide! 100% Turn-
key (800)518-3064 www.
DRSS20.com

ORMOND BY THE SEA
600SF. OFFICE, 

Panoramic Ocean View, 
off Ocean Shore Blvd.
$950/mo. 386-852-0333

DAYTONA BEACH
Bayshore Condo on river 
& oceanview. 8th flr 2bd/ 
2ba underground parking 
pool/ tennis/ gym.
$124,900. 386-252-7906 

ATTENTION NET 
WORKERS! Get in too 
late? Income Disappoint-
ing? Join a company 
which grew over 2000% 
last year. Exclusivity on 
products. Endorsed by 
world-famous Dr. Ex-
panding in this area 
1-866-237-6561

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
PORT ORANGE and 
ORMOND BEACH

WE 
NEED YOU!

See our 2, 3 & 4 bdrm 
mobile homes on their 
own private lots! W/D 
hook-ups. Section 8 OK.
Pets neg. 386-767-1760.
Mention code HTN for 
$25 OFF 1st Month’s 
rent!

GEORGIA LAND SALE
32 Acres - $1650/acre.

Perfect small
hunting tract, creek, 

hardwoods, planted pine.
Visit our website:

www.StRegisPaper.com
478-987-9700

St. Regis Paper Co.

ORMOND BEACHSIDE
Riverview, corner lot.
2700sq.ft. 3/2/2 with over 
-sized garage/ workshop.
Interior atrium, fireplace, 
& fenced-in back yard.
Avail. 11-1. $1,100/mo.
w/ security deposit. Call 
386-441-2776 for info.

DAYTONA BEACHSIDE
1/2 Block From Ocean!
1259 Waverly Dr 3bd/2ba 
garage, family room, lrg 
fenced yard, quiet near 
Ortona school, tiled flrs, 
new cntrl air/ heat. $1000 
+ sec. Senior discount 
avail. Call 386-677-8888

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! 

Start Planning Your 
Winter Vacation Now!

1-888-564-5800
american-paradise.com

Edgewater
EASTERN

SHORES VILLAGE
10 Camino Real Dr. 55+ 
Resales 2BR/2BA rang-
ing from $9,500 to 
$22,500 furnished and 
unfurnished. Newly re-
modeled, furnished, 2BR 
/2BA. Tile/ berber carpet 
flooring. New roof/ water 
heater, $15,000. New 
pool opened in 2010.
Pets under 25lbs. Open 
M thru F, 8am-5pm and 
Saturdays by appt. only.
Call Sean or Lorene at 
386-427-4163.

FLAGLER BEACH
Plantation Oaks. 55+ gat-
ed community. Furnished 
2-br/2-ba. Incl: clbhse/htd 
pool/lawn care & cable.
$825/mo. 386-693-4106.

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in 
your home & increase 
cash flow! Safe & Effec-
tive! Call Now for your 
Free DVD! Call Now 
1-888-879-2309

VERO - US1. Busy, 
Established. Strip mall,  
2 units $350 & $500/mo.
Office or Retail. Relocate 
/Start New! 
561-929-9200

HOMES & LAND Special 
Financing Available Any 
Credit! Low Down! View 
properties at: www.rose-
landco.com and sign up 
for mailing list! Rose 
Land & Finance Corp.
1-866-937-3557

SOUTH DAYTONA- Of-
fice space $450/mo inlcs.
tax & common area. Bev-
ille Road. Contemporary 
Plaza. Call 386-677-3741

DAYTONA BEACHSIDE
1 & 2 bdrm in excellent 

area, Just steps to 
beach! Very clean. From 
$495 to $650 monthly. In-
cludes water, sewer, 
trash & pest control. Ga-
rage & other units avail 
386-322-8383/ 767-7141 

EDGEWATER PARK 
APARTMENTS

We are Now Accepting 
Applications for our 2 & 3 
bdrm Apts. 386-428-8749 
TDD 1-800-955-8770.

Daytona Beach Shores
2br/2ba oceanfront condo 
$1200/mo - $1200/sec.
Non smoking, no pets.
Marlene 386-761-5030

DAYTONA BEACH
Must sell! 4br/2ba. C/H/A 
Tile throughout. Ceiling 
fans. Call for pricing.
407-718-7744.

ASK YOURSELF, what 
is your Timeshare worth? 
We will find a buyer/ rent-
er for CA$H No Gim-
micks Just Results! www.
BuyATimeshare.com Call 
888-879-8612

DAYTONA 1/1, First 
floor. Freshly painted.
Walk to beach. No pets 
$440/month +sec. (water 
included)  386-283-3595/ 
386-283-5286

MAGNOLIA
GARDENS

We are now accepting 
applications for Rental 
Housing designed for 
Age 62+. Rent based on 
Income. EHO.

386-255-9113
TDD SVC: 800-955-8771

1031 Fourth Street
Daytona Bch, FL 32117 

ATTENTION
SNOWBIRDS!

Available 
November thru April 

PORT ORANGE
55+ community. Fully 
furnished 3br/2ba double-
wide w/carport. Call for 
pricing. 516-785-3236.

BUNNELL
GAMBIA WOODS 

APARTMENTS
We are Now accepting 
applications for 1, 2 & 3 
bdrm. apts.386-428-8749 
or TDD 1-800-955-8770.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
ENERGY

EFFICIENT
Islesboro. Updated, priv.
3br/2ba w/pool. Lg. yard.
Gas appl. $1175/mo. plus 
utilities 1st/ last/ security.
386-426-6287.

WESTERN NC MTNS 
New 1288 sf ranch style 
log cabin on 1.72 acres 
$95,000 Cathedral 
ceilings, covered front 
and back porches, 
private wooded setting, 
paved road access, 
ready to finish 
1-866-738-5522

A+ MINI 
STORAGE

*************************
Check Our 

Monthly Specials! 

333 West Marion Ave.
Edgewater, FL

386-427-6619
*************************

ALSO
*************************
INDUSTRIAL 

UNITS
From 1,600 to 11,200sf

*************
Monthly Special:

47 cents per sq.ft. + tax
*************

Parktowne Industrial Pk.
405-407 Timaquan Trl 

Edgewater, FL
386-566-8153

UPSTATE NY 
FARM LIQUIDATION! 

October 29 & 30! 
3 acre to 41 acre lots/

$12,900-$49,900.
Less than 3hrs to NYC!

Call to register
(866)669-3063

www.NewYorkLandand 
Lakes.com

NORTH FLORIDA LAND
Planted Pine, hardwood 
bottoms, road frontage, 
great hunting in Lafayette 
County.
*27 Acres $2300/acre.
*48 Acres $1900/acre.
*79 Acres $1950/acre.

Call 352-867-8018

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
55+. Furn’d 2br/2ba on 
water. New carpet. Pool, 
elevator & balcony. 1st/ 
last & sec. 386-427-6359.

UPSTATE NY Farm Liq-
uidation! October 29th 
& 30th! 3 to 41 acre lots, 
$12,900 - $49,900! Less 
than 3 hrs NYC! Call to 
register! (877)352-2844.
www.newyorklandandlak
es.com

DAYTONA BEACH
Central Manor Apts.
Serving Adults 62+ or 
Mobility Impaired.1br/1ba 
Income based rent. EOH.
Handicapped Accessible 

386-255-2622
TTY 1-800-955-8771

AUCTION TENNESSEE 
Land 440Ac / 88Ac 
Meigs, MonroeCo, 
Offered Divided Huge 
Savings Small & Large 
Tracts Online Now 
www.LandAuction411.com
1-931-796-3505 Middle 
Tennessee Realty & 
Auction, LLC TN5576- 
20% BP

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

SOUTH DAYTONA
$399 MOVES YOU IN!

“Now Accepting Credit
Cards!” Quiet community 
across from river front 
park w/fishing pier & boat 
dock/ramp. Military dis-
counts. 2BR’s avail. Apts 
$525 & townhomes $650.
Proud member of Com-
munity Safety & Crime 
Watch Program.
386-290-6240/ 290-6740

$$CASH NOW For Fu-
ture Payments! We will 
buy your Annuity, Struc-
tured Settlement, Royal-
ties or Mortgage Note.
Call R&P Capital 
1-800-338-5815

CREDIT REPAIR 
Specialist Have a 720 
score? You can! Free 
C o n s u l t a t i o n ,
888-316-2786 ext 102 
www.raisemycreditasap.com

BANK FORECLOSURE! 
Florida Waterfront Con-
dos! SW Coast! Brand 
new upscale 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, 1,675sf condo.
Only $199,900! (Similar 
unit sold for $399,900) 
Prime downtown location 
on the water! Call now 
(877)888-7571, X 63

ORMOND BEACH Lrg.
2br/1ba, living rm/dining, 
& office. lots of closets.
No pets/smoking. $850/ 
mo, includes utilities 
386-677-0605

Ormond-in-the-Trails
Very priv. 3br/2ba w/pool 
Available 11/1. $1250/mo 
1st + sec. Mo.-to-mo. or 
long term. Call James, 
386-235-6668.

RECENTLY REDUCED!
Edgewater
3/2/2 w/fenced backyard, 
storage shed, lanai, fire-
place. Fresh paint/carpet.
Sprinkler system. Great 
fishing & shrimping. Deep 
water boat dock. Low util-
ity bills. $1,100/ mo. 1st + 
sec. 386-427-1064.

ORMOND BEACH Trails
272 Timberline Trail. 2 
story 2BDRM/2BATH, 
waterfront. tile floors, 2 
balconies, $800/ mo + 
security. Discount availa-
ble. Call 386.677.8888

DAYTONA BEACH
Pirates Cove. Very nice, 
furnished  studio. Clbhse 
w/laundry & pool. From 
$775/mo. (incl: king bed 
w/linens, kitchen utensils 
& all  utilities) Short or 
long term. 850-527-5085.

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!!!$$$ As seen 
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit 
Dragging? Need $500- 
$500,000  ++ within 48/ 
hrs? Low rates apply now 
by phone! Call Today! 
Toll Free: (800)568-8321 
www.lawcapital.com

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
CREEKSIDE 

APARTMENTS!
Single story 1br/1ba. W/D 
hook-ups. Private patios 
and lots of storage!! Call, 
386-423-0602. Mention 
code HTN for our 
Move-in Special!

PALM CITY- Vacant lot 
130x155 near river, no 
deed restrict. Was $80K 
now $49,900 Ownr/Brkr 
Must sell 772-288-2274

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
45+ park. 2br/1ba/carport 
w/scrn’d porch. $4,000.
Lot rent $275/mo. Incl:
FREE wi-fi & lawn care.
Charlie, 386-402-1357.

OWNER FINANCING,
EASY QUALIFY! 2 or 3 
bedroom, 1bath, Asking 
$69,000 w/$3000 down + 
1st month of $600. 117 
Mason Park. Modern Re-
alty 386-253-7449

GA LAND SALE 32 AC - 
$1,650/AC Perfect small 
hunting tract. Creek, 
hardwoods, planted pine.
Visit our website. stregis-
paper.com (478)987- 
9700 St.Regis Paper Co.

PORT ORANGE- Large 
furnished mobile home in 
Treasure Isle, 2br/2ba, 
screened porch, Lg living 
& dining area, family 
room, mud room, full 
kitchen, Lg double 
closets, plenty of cabinet 
space, 3 TV’s, shed with 
w/d, newer heat pump & 
roof over, outside & 
ceilings painted 2010.
$24,500. 386-767-5358

CASH PAID for 
unexpired,sealed diabetic 
test strips, up to $17/Box! 
Shipping prepaid. Kim 
1 - 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 8 8 3 5  
www.cash4diabeticsuppli
es.com

AUTHENTIC New Tem-
purpedic Mattress Clear-
ance! 20-30% Off Facto-
ry Retail Pricing Free 
Shipping - No Tax Call 
813-889-9020 For Details 
Limited Supply Call Now!

NATURAL HERBAL 
Type Viagra As Seen on 
TV, No Side Effects 
Improve Performance 
Website Only Free Trial 
Offer + S&H One Month 
S u p p l y
www.pro4maxoffer.com 
800-781-1975

ATTENTION Diabetics 
with Medicare. Get a 
Free Talking Meter & 
Diabetic testing supplies 
at No Cost, plus Free 
home delivery! Best of 
all, this meter eliminates 
painful finger pricking! 
Call 1-888-377-3536

VERO - Landmark corner
Commercial. 2.5acres/ 
4,000sqft bldg., $775K 
VERO - Busy  Center 
$8,000sqft $950K 
772-489-0180

Daytona Beach Shores
6th Flr. Beach efficiency.
New tile, fixtures, appli-
ances. Pool, Assigned 
parking. Seller financing.
$53,977. 800-386-7969

KINGSPORT, TN
12+ prime acres with 
mountain & open views.
Improved pasture. Partly 
wooded. City Water. Low 
taxes of $210/yr. Call for 
more info, 423-782-7145.
See photos online at 
www.hometownnewsol  
.com, ad# 70152.

PALM COAST- ‘05 Brick 
home. 4/2/2, 2939 sq. ft., 
New SS appliances, 
carpet & paint. W/D.
Close to town center, 
dining, schools, beaches 
& hospital. $149,900.
386-562-4412

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
STEPS

TO OCEAN
Furnished 2br/1ba with 
private screened patio 
and deck off unit.
Non-smoker. W/D. Utilit-
ies & cable included. 1st 
floor, $850/mo; 2nd floor, 
$1,000/mo. 3 month mini-
mum. 386-957-6494 or 
coastal49@hotmail.com

Daytona Country Club 
Condo: 2nd flr. 2-br/2-ba 
on golf course w/balcony.
Pool. Incl: water/cbl./ pest 
$625/mo. 386-788-9405.

ORMOND BEACH- Fully 
furnished, private bath, 
house privileges, $500 
per month. All utilities 
included 386-254-9023

GEORGIA, TENNES-
SEE, South Carolina. 5+ 
Acres. $295.00 Down.
Owner Financed. 7.9% 
Low Payments. No Credit 
Check, No Closing 
Costs. Manufactured 
Homes welcome 
1 - 7 7 0 - 5 5 4 - 5 2 6 3  
www.Hurdle.com

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED light-
ing, Ozone Deluxe Cov-
er,maintenance free cabi-
net. Retails for $18,900.
Sacrifice $8995. Can de-
liver. 1-727-851-3217

TEMPERPEDIC- Queen 
mattress, Memory foam 
10” thick, as seen on TV 
Never used still in factory 
package Cost over 
$2500, must sell $500 
cash 386-450-0204

CLAVINOVA-  Yamaha 
CLP-311. Comes with 
bench & owners manual.
Excellent cond. $1000 
obo, paid $3800 new 
321-536-0990 

ATTENTION SLEEP 
Apnea Sufferers with 
Medicare. Get free CPAP 
Replacement Supplies at 
No Cost, plus free home 
delivery! Best of all, pre-
vent red skin sores & 
bacterial infection! Call 
1-888-375-5226

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe & 
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
of up to 90% on all your 
medication needs. Call 
Today 888-372-6740 for 
$25.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.

SAWMILLS from only 
$3997- MAKE MONEY & 
SAVE MONEY with your 
own bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info 
& DVD: www.Norwood-
S a w m i l l s . c o m / 3 0 0 N
(800)578-1363 Ext.300N

LOSE WEIGHT... Save 
Money. No Drugs, No 
Meal Plans, All Natural.
Endorsed by a World 
Renowned Doctor. Call 
(727)641-6800 for infor-
mation.

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, 
K-$499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 800-ATSLEEP 
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.com

FOR SALE:
OFFICE FURNITURE 

AND EQUIPMENT
You can furnish a whole 
office with this set up. Buy 
one piece or take it all.
Two computer desks with 
removable hutches; Sev-
eral other desks available 
all in matching light oak;
Office chair on wheels 
and 4 reception chairs;
Small conference table 
with 4 chairs; Four draw-
er file cabinet; Refriger-
ator; Ricoh model 1022 
copy machine that faxes, 
collates, enlarges, etc.
(Copy machine has been 
under a service warranty 
since purchased and is a 
workhorse.) Paper folder;
6 business phones; Nu-
merous pieces of framed 
artwork that’s of a moti-
vational nature; Brand 
new safe. Please call for 
an appointment to view or 
for more information.
386-761-9922.

*REDUCE YOUR CA-
BLE BILL* Get a 
4-Room All-Digital Sat-
ellite system installed for 
Free and programming 
starting at $19.99 / mo.
Free HD/DVR upgrade 
for new callers, So Call 
Now. 1-800-795-7279

HANDS ON Aviation Ca-
reer - Become an Avia-
tion Maintenance Techni-
cian. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM 
(877)206-1503

CASH FOR CARS, Any 
Make or Model! Free 
Towing. Sell it today. In-
stant Offer 800-864-5784

GIGANTIC MIRRORS
Jobsite Leftovers, Brand 
New, Perfect Condition, 
48”x100” (7), $115 each 
60”x100” (8), $140 each 
72”x100” (11), $165 each 
Free Delivery 
1-800-473-0619

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic 
Test Strips- up to $17/ 
Box! Most brands. Ship-
ping Prepaid. FAST pay-
ment. Ask for Emma 
1-888-776-7771 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.co
m

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/ Ban-
jos. 1930’s-1970’s Top 
Cash Paid! 800-401- 
0440

SOFA & LOVE SEAT- 
Brand new, Leather 
power motion, Beautiful 
Creamy White $2300.
386-672-1021 
See photos online 
www.HomeTownNewOL.
com Ad # 183173

SAVE $500 Take 
Viagra? 100mg & Cialis 
20mg! 40 Pills + 4/ Free 
for only $99. #1 Male 
Enhancement, discreet 
shipping. only $2.25 / pill.
The Blue Pill Now! 
888-800-1280
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‘07 MAZDA 6 SEDAN
F5M44998T

‘04 LINCOLN LS
4Y638286T

‘00 FORD F 150 SUPER CAB
FKB02640T

‘03 NISSAN ALTIMA SEDAN
3C263630T

‘08 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
8G108486T

$16,991

‘08 CHEV COLORADO CREW CAB
88134489

‘00 PONTIAC GRAND AM SEDAN
FC546363T

$2,993

‘08 FORD RANGER
FPA56707P

‘07 MARINER 4WD HYBRID
FKJ05789T

$23,991

‘019 FORD F150 SUPER CAB XLT
9KB55770T

‘06 FORD FREESTYLE SEL
6GA44778T

‘08 MERCURY GR MARQUIS LS
8X605538T

$16,991

‘09 LINCOLN MKS
FG604649T

$14,991

‘99 FORD TAURUS
FA210918T

54
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‘09 HYUNDAI SANTA FE GLS
9H330007T

‘07 LINCOLN MKZ
7R608875T

‘11 FORD FIESTA SEDAN SE
FM145917T

‘06 MERCURY MILAN SEDAN
6A6671795T

‘98 MERCURY GR MARQUIS LS
FX635843T

‘08 FORD MUSTANG
F5125421T

$15,991

‘07 FORD FUSION
7R249003T

$16,992

$7,991

‘11 FORD RANGER SUPER CAB XLT
FP052799T • AUTOMATIC

$15,792

MANAGERS
SPECIAL

‘10 FORD FOCUS SEDAN
FW237359T

$5,992

$4,992

$19,994

‘09 BUICK LUCERN
LU139691T

2012 Ford Escape
Ready for Delivery Today

Fuel Economy and Luxury

2012 Ford Fusion
Ready for Delivery Today

Fuel Economy and Luxury

2011 Ford F-150 2012 Ford Fiesta2012 Ford Focus SE

Now Available 
Fuel Economy 38 MPG Hwy

$17,991$17,991

$24,994

$13,992

$11,991

2010 FORD
F150 CREW
CAB LARIAT

AFB05379T • LOADED

$30,991

$2,992

$16,991

$12,993

‘06 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
FUJ10120T

‘10 FORD MUSTANG CONV
F5148992T

$20,992

‘10 FORD EDGE SEL
FBA72633B

‘11 FORD FIESTA SEL
BM179040T

$15,993

$20,992
‘10 VOLKS JETTA WGN DIESEL
AM658889T

‘06 NISSAN FRONTIER SE KING CAB
FC423310T

$14,992

‘09 LINCOLN MKZ
LR606031T

Now Available 
Eco Boost, V-6, Towing Capacity 11,300 lbs.

WE’RE PRICE BUSTING ALL REMAINING PRE-OWNED VEHICLE INVENTORY

$20,991

$2,993

$23,991$23,991

$9,992

$5,991

$15,991

AAAUTOMOTIVEUTOMOTIVE

54
27

79
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TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown News.
Martin County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 386-322-5949
to place your ad

386-322-5949
CLASSIFIED ROCKS!

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

“AUTUMN RHYME”

58
30

34

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 

through Volusia County!
Choose Any 2 or All 13 Newspapers.

☛ AND there is more...
You get 3 weeks FREE with 

your one week cost!

☛ AND there’s more...
Photos online for only $1.00!

58
13

86

Call Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

Sell your car with an ad
in the

No better way to 

GET IT SOLD!

58
56

86

Garage Sale?
Let your neighbors

know with an ad in the
Hometown News

Choose 2 papers....
receive 8 lines to 

promote your sale
Only $16!

1-800-823-0466
Deadline Tuesday 10am

2003 BMW 325i
31328C

$7,995

2001 Buick Park Avenue
9084A

$7,995

2007 Ford F350 Crew XL 4x4
31126AT

$22,995

2010 Chevrolet Malibu LS
9209 • 3 to Choose

$15,995

2006 Ford Explorer
9229TA

$11,995

2009 Ford Focus SE
9154

$9,995

2009Hyundai Azera
21297A

$17,995

2005 Cadillac Escalade
9133AT

$15,995

2005 Ford Focus zx3
9138C

$5,996

2010 Chrysler Sebring
9234

$16,995

2003 Ford Mustang GT
21358B

$14,995

2006 GMC Sierra 2500 HD SLT
31131AT

$16,995

2006 GMC Canyon 4x4
31184ET 

$9,995

2009 GMC Sierra
9991AT

$26,995

2010 Chevrolet Aveo LT
9202 • 4 to Choose

$9,995

2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser
8913HT

$21,995

2010 Nissan Versa 1.8S
9189

$11,995

2009 Pontaic G8
31058C

$24,995
2008 Mitsubishi Lancer
99211B

$28,996

2001 Chrysler Sebring  LXI
21309B

$5,995

2010 Chevrolet Impala LS
9151 • 3 to Choose

$13,995

2004 Ford Expedition
31357C

$11,995

2007 Dodge Caravan
9185AT

$9,995

2008 GMC Acadia SLT
31266AT

$18,995

2010 Buick LaCrosse
21283A

$27,991

2007 Honda Accord
31352BT

$16,995

1999 Mercury Gr Marquis
9187B • 85k

$5,995

2010 Chevrolet Cobalt LS
9140 • 7 to Choose

$9,995

2010 Ford Focus SE
9144

$10,995

2004 Chevy Tahoe
9230AT

$9,995

2007 Hyundai Santa Fe Ltd
31304AT

$17,995

2010 Toyota Corolla XLS
21298A • 600 mi

$17,995

54
21
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2011 Chevy HHR LT
9231

$16,995

2009 Hyundai Accent GLS
9213

$10,995
2003 Ford F150 Crew
31206KT

$12,995

2009 Chevrolet Malibu
21134A • Only 5k miles

$17,995
2008 Jeep Wrangler Sahara
21389BT, Hard Top

$22,995

2006 Dodge Charger 
31151B

$15,995

58
28
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Coquina Presbyterian Church
THE BIG RED BARN 

Rummage SALE
2085 West Granada Blvd.  Ormond Beach • (1 mile West of I-95)

Thursday, Friday & Saturday  • November 3rd, 4th, 5th 
7:00a.m. until 3:00p.m.

Special Features:
Thursday & Friday:  Bake Sale

Saturday: “STUFF A BAG” only $3.00 beginning at 10:30am  
Free Car Wash (tips only)  

Hotdogs and Baked Goods for Sale

JET SKI- 1997 Artic Cat 
Tigershark Monte Carlo 
770, 3 person. Comes 
with trailer. Needs 
bearings & stator $450.
772-812-1473

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 
2003, XL1200 Anniversa-
ry, Black, Drag bars, Lots 
of chrome, Like new 
$6500 860-559-3277 
(New Smyrna) (see photo 
online ad# 43690 www.
HometownNewsOL.com  

DONATE YOUR CAR! 
Breast Cancer Research 
Foundation. Most highly 
rated breast cancer chari-
ty in America! Tax deduc-
tible / Fast, Free Pick-up! 
1-888-380-2077

PORT ORANGE
Fri. 10/28 & Sat. 10/29 

8am-2pm
3554 Irish Ln (Nova Rd.

to Madeline to Red 
Pontiac)

Household goods, tools, 
furniture & more!

PORT ORANGE

HUGE
3 FAMILY SALE

****************************
NOV. 3RD, 4TH & 5TH

9AM-3PM
****************************

734 Sheldon Circle
Commonwealth Estates

Antiques, sm. appliances,
crystal furn., jewelry, golf

clubs, clothing, 
shoes, VHS cassettes,

tools & much more.

MOTORCYCLE Trailer 
‘98, also used for Jon 
boat. Complete & unique 
$450. 386-717-0264

THANK YOU 
HOMETOWN 

NEWS!!

I sold my motorcycle 
using your paper!

HONDA- Rune, 2004, 
6cyl, 15k miles.
D.B. Stuart

Call 800-823-0466 to see 
how you can buy 1 week 
and get an additional 3 

weeks for FREE!!!

CARS/TRUCKS Want-
ed! Top $$$ PAID! Run-
ning or Not, All Years, 
Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! Were Local! 7 
Days/Week. Call Toll 
Free: 1-888-416-2330

HARLEY SPORTSTER 
1200- Pearl white.
Custom bars, Screaming 
Eagle, Thunderheaders, 
Gunfighter seat, & 
lowered. 1931 miles.
$7000. SUZUKI- S50 
Boulevard 800. Black, 
water cooled, 112 miles.
$3900. New owner gets 
to break it in. Both bikes 
are clean and garage 
kept. No free rides! 
386-441-2511

TOW Dolly with tie down 
straps & magnetic lights.
$450. 386-788-5287

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Children Fighting Dia-
betes. Fast, Free Towing.
Call 7 days/ week. Non- 
runners OK. Tax Deducti-
ble. Call Juvenile Diabe-
tes Research Foundation 
1-800-578-0408

58
56
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MOTORHOMES 
and 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
----------------------

Paying 
$$ CASH $$

Immediately
----------------------

For details call
386-677-5588

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
1978, Black w/red leather 
4 door, low mileage, cold 
A/C, Excellent condition 
$6000. 386-677-8964

DONATE YOUR Car, 
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
for the Blind. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deducti-
ble, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 1-888-703-7226

BMW- 1100 RS, 1994, 
Pearl color, hard bags, 
ABS, 69k miles. Good 
Condition, Runs great! 
$3900. 386-441-2324

DONATE YOUR CAR!
Civilian Veterans & Sol-
diers Help Support Our 
U.S. Military Troops 
100% Volunteer Free 
same Day Towing. Tax 
Deductible. Call and 
Donate Today! 1-800- 
471-0538

BIKETOBERFEST 2011 
HARLEY DAVIDSON ‘07 
Ultra Classic, Cobalt blue 
& silver. This crusier has 
to many extras to list 
from Vance Hines 
custom exhaust to 
chromed forks! With only 
8k miles this bike is a 
must see. $16,500.
321-223-9599

KAWASAKI 750 Vulcan 
1994, Good shape. 30K 
miles, Includes  saddle 
bags and windshield 
$1300. 386-295-9010 
See photo online www.
HomeTownNewsOL.com 
Ad # 43634

WE BUY CARS
Any Condition. 24-Hour 
Pickup. Call For Quote.
386-453-0967.

BLOWN HEAD GAS-
KET? State of the art 
2-part carbon metallic 
chemical process . Re-
pair yourself. 100% guar-
anteed. 1-866-780-9038 
www.RXHP.com 

BOAT- Seaeagle Zodiac 
2005 - With Oars, pump 
& seat, 36 lb Thrust 
electric motor, deflatable, 
$500 obo 386-313-2768

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for Instant 
offer: 1-800-454-6951

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1970- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, H2-750, H1- 
500, S1-250, S2-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. CASH.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 .
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6  
usa@classicrunners.com

SELL YOUR Car, Truck 
or Suv Today! All 50 
States, fast pick-up & 
payment. Any condition, 
make or model. Call now 
1 - 8 7 7 - 8 1 8 - 8 8 4 8  
www.MyCarforCash.net

2001 6’X12’ Enclosed 
Trailer- For sale or trade;
Truck, car, motorcycle or 
tractor. New tires, electric 
brakes, excellent cond.
386-290-1607 Don

CASH FOR CARS! Any 
Make, Model, or Year.
We Pay MORE! Running 
or Not. Sell Your Car or 
Truck TODAY. Free Tow-
ing! Instant Offer: (888) 
420-3807

2000 SILVERTON 392.
39ft. Exc cond. 500 orig.
hrs. New bottom. Deeply 
discounted to $98,000.
Relocated to 3819 River-
side Drive, Melbourne, 
FL Call, 321-693-1064 or 
301-387-9207.

TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up / Tow.
1-800-761-9396 

JEEP WRANGLER- ‘99, 
4.0L, straight 6, new 
battery, garage kept, 
Custom rims, lift kit, Lg 
mudd  tires, 4x4, cold 
a/c, custom sound 
Excellent condition 
$9500. 321-848-2825 or 
321-690-4370 

28’ MAKO 260- 1990, 
New 150’s F.I. Yamahas, 
0 hours, loaded fresh 
water boat. Located in 
Toledo Ohio, delivery 
available $32,000. 23’
MAKO WALKAROUND- 
313-492-8860

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/ Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
1-800-864-5960

DONATE YOUR CAR to
Children’s Cancer Fund 
Of America, and help end 
Childhood Cancer. Tax 
Deductible. Next Day 
Towing. Receive Vaca-
tion Voucher. 7 Days 
1-800-469-8593

FORD EDGE- ‘08 Exc.
cond. only 40k miles, 
power windows, cold air, 
garage kept. $18,000.
386-566-8950

FORD- Working Utility Van.
New trans plugs, wires, cap
& rotor, ladder rack tills
w/drawers, 10 ply tires,
4000 watt onan generator
with air compressor
combo. $995 386-492-
4085/405-2319

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buy,  Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

THANK YOU 
HOMETOWN 

NEWS!!

I sold my van using your 
paper!

KIA- ‘02 Sedona EX-
82,500 miles, 1 owner, 
loaded, cold a/c.
R.H. New Smyrna Bch

Call 800-823-0466 to see 
how you can buy 1 week 
and get 3 weeks FREE!!

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon NOAH’S ARC 
Support No Kill Shelters, 
Research to Advance 
Veterinary Treatments 
Free Towing, Tax Deduc-
tible, Non-Runners Ac-
cepted 1-888-333-0813

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars / Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make / Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
1-800-871-9638

950 Trucks/Vans

950 Trucks/Vans

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

201 Garage Sales 

960 Miscellaneous
Transportation

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

201 Garage Sales 

201 Garage Sales 

Crossword Solution

201 Garage Sales 

910 Antique/Classic

0917 Automobile
Parts

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

955 Utility Trailers

945 SUVs

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

201 Garage Sales 

915 Automobiles

201 Garage Sales 

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

Crossword Solution Crossword Solution

Sell or 
Rent

your home 
in

Hometown
News.
Martin 
County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 
386-322-5949

to place 
your ad

OFFERING 
A SERVICE?

PLACE
YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN 
NEWS!
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

GET RESULTS
WHEN YOU 

PLACE YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN 
NEWS!
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949
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